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BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 
STATED MEETING. 

TUESDAY, June 9, 1896, t r o'clock A. M. 
The Board met in Room 16, City Hall. 

PRESENT: 
lion. John Jeroloman, President. 

John P. \Vindolph, Vice-President, Aldermen Nicholas T. Brown, William E. Burke, Thoma 
M. Campbell, William Clancy, Thomas Dwyer, Christian Goetz, Elias Goodman, Frank J. Good 
win, Joseph T. IIackett, Benjamin E. Hall, Jeremiah Kennelick, Francis J. Lantry, Robert Muh 
John J. Murphy, Andrew A. Noonan, John T. Oakley, John J. O'Brien, William M. K. Olcott 
Charles A. Parker, P.ufus R. Randall, Andrew Robinson, Joseph Schilling, Henry L. School 
Frederick A. Ware, Charles \Vines, Collin H. Woodward, Jacob C. Wund. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
REPORTS. 

The Committee on Law Department, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor o 
permitting the Forty-second Street, Manhattanville and St. Nicholas Avenue Railroad Company tc 
erect a waiting-room at Eighty-sixth street and Boulevard, respectfully 

REPORT 
That, having examined the subject, they find that in the opinion of the Counsel to the Corpo 

ration the Board of Aldermen has no power to grant the permission asked for. They therefore 
report adversely to the said resolution : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Forty-second Street, Man. 
hattanville and St. Nicholas Avenue Railroad Company to erect, place and keep a stand or tempo. 
rary structure, to he used as a waiting-room for passengers of said road, on the plot at the 
intersection of Nest Eighty-sixth street and the Boulevard, as shown on the accompanying diagram, 
the work to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

FREDERICK A. WARE, RUFUS R. RANDALL, BENJAMIN E. HALL, Committee 
on Law Department. 

LAW DEI'ARI'MENT—OFFICE OF TIIE COUNSEL TO THE CORPORATION, NEW YORK, 
June 5, 1896. To 1/re Committee on theLaw D ]}ailment, Bo rrd of Alderruen 

GENTLEMEN— I have to acknowiedge the receipt of a communication from the Clerk of the 
Common Council, in accordance with your direction, asking whether the Board has power to pass 
it resolution granting permission to the Forty-second Street, Manhattanville and St. Nicholas Ave-
nue Railroad Company to erect a temporary structure, to be used as a waiting-room for passengers 
of said road, on the plot at the intersection of West Eighty-sixth street and the Boulevard, which 
resolution was introduced in the Board of Aldermen on May 19, 1896, and referred to your Com-
mittee. The resolution in question is as follows : 

• . Resolved, That permission be and 'the same is hereby given to the Forty-second Street, 
\Ianllattanville and St. -Nicholas Avenue Railroad Company to erect, place and keep a stand or 
cmporary structure, to be used as a waiting-room for passengers of said road, on the plot at the 

intersection of %Vest Eighty-sixth street and the Boulevard, as shown on the accompanying 
dm ram, the work to be clone at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council." 

The diagram referred to in the resolution is not inclosed, but I shall assume that it is proposed 
to authorize the erection of a temporary structure for the purpose indicated upon the public street 
at the intersection of \Vest Eighty-sixth street and the Boulevard. 

I am aware that it has been the practice from time to time to authorize the temporary occupa-
tion of the streets for the purpose of convenience of street railroad companies for starters' boxes and 
tr waiting cars and the like. I have not been, able to convince myself that the Board possesses 
thi s power'. 

After a careful examination of the special act under which the Forty-second Street Railroad 
was incorporated, as well as of the various permissions from time to time granted by the Common 
Council to the extension of the route indicated in that act, and after examination, too, of the General 
Street Railroad I,aw, I ant unable to find any statutory authority for the use of the streets for the 
t'ur-I'ose of a building or structure for the convenience of passengers in the street itself. The rail-
road has undoubted power to acquire property for such a purpose, and it should be left to do so. 

I am of the opinion, and advise you that the Board has no power to authorize the establish-
ment of what would be an obstruction in the street. 

Yours respectfully, 	FRANCIS M. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation. 
Alderman Oakley moved that the report be laid on the table. 
The President pat the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 

was decided in the affirmative. 
The Committee on Salaries and Offices, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor 

of appointing various persons Commissioners of Deeds, respectfully 
REPORT 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the appointments to be necessary. They 
therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, That Robert Andrews, of No. 1577 Madison avenue, Adolph N. Dumahaut, of No. 
231 West One Hundred and'I'hirty-fifth street, and Minnabelle 1-1. Classey, of No. 12 West Ninety-
ninth street, be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of New York in the places of Robert B. Anderson, Bernard Douras and James Gleeson, 
respectively, who was recently appointed but failed to qualify. 

RUFUS R. RANDALL, FRANK J. GOODWIN, JOSEPH T. HACKETT, Committee 
on Salaries and Offices. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept said report and 
adopt said resolution. Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Affirmative—The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Clancy, Dwyer, Goetz, 
Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kennefick, Muh, Noonan, Oakley, Parker, Randall, Robin-
son, Schilling, School, \Vare, \Vines, and \Vund-22. 

The Committee on Law Department, to whom was referred the annexed ordinance in favor 
of permitting the use of the streets by peddlers, hucksters, etc., respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed ordinance to be necessary. They 

therefore recommend that the said ordinance be adopted, with the amendment that the license fee 
shall be twenty-five dollars instead of five dollars. 

The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows 
Section I. The Mayor of the City of New York may, subject to the restrictions hereinafter 

mentioned, grant a license to any peddler, hawker, vender or huckster of any kind of merchandise 
using a horse and wagon, hand-cart, push-cart, or other vehicle, for the use of streets of this city, 
excepting such as are specially restricted by ordinance. 

Sec. 2. Each applicant for such license shall produce satisfactory evidence to the Mayor of his 
or her good moral character ; that he or she has been a resident of this State at least one year, and 
that no license for the same privilege has been asked for or obtained, directly or indirectly, by 
the said applicant. 

Sec. 3. The license fee shall be five dollars, and the license granted shall be in force and 
effect for one year only, unless revoked. Application for new licenses, under the same conditions 
as originally granted, may be made annually. No one person shall be granted more than one 
license per year. 

Sec. 4. Application for licenses shall be made on a blank form, specially prepared, which shall 
set forth the full name of applicant, place of residence, length of time resident in this State, whether 
license for the same privilege has been previously obtained, and if so, where and for what period, 
and such other data or information as the Mayor may desire. All must be certified to under oath. 

Sec. 5. The Mayor shall have power to grant or refuse a license at his pleasure, or revoke one 
granted, if for good and sufficient reason he deems said revocation advisable. 

Sec. 6. The Mayor may require his Marshal or any other person to examine all applicants 
under oath in relation to the matters contained in this ordinance. 

Sec. 8. No license under this act shall be transferable. 
Sec. 9. All licenses uncer this act shall contain a full text of this ordinance, printed at least in 

English, German, Italian and Hebrew. 
Sec. to. The Mayor shall furnish each licensee with a tin sign, duly and conspicuously numbered, 

bearing the words '1  Merchandise No.—," and a metal badge containing the same wording. The 
number of the license, the sign and the badge must correspond. The sign shall be attached to the 
wagon, cart or vehicle, where it can be readily seen, near the front thereof, and the badge must 
be worn on the left breast of the outer garment of the licensee at all times when conducting his or 
her business on the public streets. 

Sec. it. Anyone using either the sign or badge, as referred to in the preceding section, without 
authority, shall be punishable, upon conviction, of a fine of not more than twenty-five dollars or a 
fine and imprisonment of not less than five nor more than ten days. Anyone failing to return to the 

Mayor the sign and badge legally obtained at the expiration of the tarm of license shall pay a 
penalty of one dollar for each or either, collectable by the Mayor',  Marshal, 

Sec. Iz. No licensed peddler, vender, hawker or huckster shall permit any cart, wagon or 
vehicle, owned or controlled by him or her, to stop, remain upon or otherwise encumber any street, 
avenue or highway for a longer period than thirty minutes at one time on any one block. Nor 
shall any such peddler, vender, hawker or huckster stand in front of any premises, the owner of or 
the lessee of the ground floor thereof objecting thereto. At the expiration of the thirty minutes 
aforesaid, the cart, wagon or vehicle must be removed to a point at least one block distant. 

Sec. 13. No licensed peddler, vender, hawker or huckster shall permit his or her cart, wagon 
or vehicle to staid on any street, avenue or highway within twenty-live feet of any corner, nor 
within ten feet of any other peddler, vender, hawker or huckster. 

Sec. 14. No licensed peddler, vender, hawker or huckster shall use any part of a sidewalk: or 
crosswalk for conducting his or her business, and shall not cast or throw any thing or article of any 
kind or character upon the street, nor interfere with or prevent to any degree the Street Cleaning 
Department from sweeping or cleaning, or from gathering street sweepings, etc., from the streets 
or avenues. 

Sec. r5. No licensed peddler, vender, hawker or huckster shall blow upon or use or softer or 
permit to be blown upon or used any horn or other instrument for the purpose of giving notice of 
the approach of any cart, wagon or vehicle in order to sell thereout any article of merchandise. 

Sec. 16. No licensed peddler, vender, hawker or huckster shall cry his or her wares or mer-
chandise after 9 o'clock r. ,r. of any day except Saturdays, when they shall be allowed to cry or sell 
their wares or merchandise until to o'clock P. M. 

Sec. 17. No licensed peddler, vender, hawker or huckster shall be allowed to cry his or her 
wares within two hundred and fifty feet of any school, between the hours of 8 o'clock A. at. and 
4 o'clock P. Ni. on school days ; or stop or remain in Nassau street, between Spruce and Wall streets, 
from 8 o'clock A. -,t. to 6 o'clock P. H. 

Sec. 18. All licensed peddlers, venders, hawkers or hucksters who shall locate on any street 
or avenue under the provisions of this ordinance with intention to remain thirty minutes or part 
thereof, shall use the east and the north sides of streets and avenues up to noon, and the west and 
south sides after noon of any day so using them. This section shall not apply to such venders who 
are moving along the streets, avenues or highways, without intention to locate at any one point, 
for thirty minutes, or who may be called on by the resident of any building, for the purpose of 
making a purchase. 

Sec. ig. The violation of any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be deemed a miscle-
meanor ; and the offender shall, upon conviction, be fined or imprisoned, or both. 

Sec. 20. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent with this ordinance, or in conflict 
therewith, are hereby repealed ; but none which grant special privileges under certain restrictions, 
relating to a special class of merchandise, or to any special location, or for any special purp-)se, are 
affected hereby. 

Sec. 21. This act shall take effect immediately. 
FREDERICK A. AVARE, RUFUS R. RANDALL, JACOB C. AVGND, Committee on 

Law Department. 
Which was laid over and made a special order. 
The Committee on Bridges and Tunnels, to whom was referred the annexed petition in favor 

of erecting a bridge over the tracks of the Harlem Railroad at Scott avenue in the Twenty-fourth 
Ward of the City of New York, respectfully 

REPORT': 
That, having examined the subject, they find that in the opinion of the Counsel to the Cor- 

poration the Board of Aldermen has no jurisdiction in the premises. They therefore recommend 
that the said Committee on Bridges and Tunnels be discharged from the further consideration of 
the subject, and that copies of the whole matter be forwarded to the Park t)cpartment and to the 
Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards. 

CHARLES WINES, RUFUS R. RANDALL, JOHN T. OAKLEY, BENJAMIN E. 
HALL, Committee on Bridges and Tunnels. 

L.c v DEPARTMENT—OFFICE OF THE COUNSEL TO THE CORPORATION, NEW YORK, June 5, 
1896. To the Committee on Bridges and Tunnrels, Begird of .1lderwen : 

GENTLEMEN—I have to acknowledge the receipt of a communication from Mr. Ten Eyck, the 
Clerk to the Common Council, inclosing a printed copy of a petition of property-owners, asking 
that a bridge be erected over the tracks of the Harlem Railway at Scott avenue, and inquiring at 
the same time what jurisdiction, if any, the Common Council has over the erection of bridges in 
the City of New York, and in what department of the City Govertunent such authority is vested. 

The petition inclosed states that as there is no entrance to the Bronx Park between the 
Southern Boulevard, \Villiamsbridge and \Voodlawn, a distance of one and one-half miles, it 
would be desirable that a bridge be erected over the Harlem Railroad tracks at Scott avenue. 

I aim of the opinion that the Board of Aldermen does not possess the power to authorize the 
erection of a bridge in the public streets. Such was the decision in the case of Knox vs. The 
Mayor, where it was decided that a structure which had been erected at the corner of Fulton street 
over Broadway was an obstruction and a nuisance. 

A bridge over a railway, which is in fact a continuation of a street duly opened, the grade I 
which has been legally established, is of course within the power of souse authority to grant. 

In the case in question there is probably a jurisdiction over the subject-matter inquired about 
in the Park Department and in the Department of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards. The question should therefore he referred to those departments for such 
action as they may deem advisable in the premises. 

I am, yours respectfully, 	FRANCIS Al. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept said report. Which 

was decided in the affirmative. 
COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Civil Service Com. 
missioners : 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN, NO. 8 CITY HALL, NEW YORK, June 5, 1896. The 
Honorable the Board of d ldez nten 

GENTLEMEN—I herewith place before your Honorable Board a communication received by me 
from S. William Briscoe, of the Municipal Civil Service Board, relative to the placing of the clerks 
and attaches of the Board of Aldermen in the classified service, and my reply to the same. ' 

Yours respectfully, 	\VILLIAM H. TEN EYCK, Clerk, Common Council. 
NEW YORK CITY CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS, NEC CRIMINAL COURT GUILDING, NM:w YORK, 

June 3, t896. W ILLIAM H. TEN EYCK, Esq., Clerk, Board of Aldermen, City Hall, New 
York, N. V.: 

DEAR SIR—I desire to inform you that on June I, 1856, the Mayor approved the classifica-
tion of the Board of Aldermen under Civil Service regulations. 

I herewith send you copy of classification as approved. 
Respectfully yours, 	S. WILLIAM BRISCOE, Secretary. 

At a meeting of the Civil Service Supervisory Board, held February to, it was 
Resolved, That this Board recommend to the Mayor the following amendments to the classifi-

cation of positions in the several Departments mentioned : 
BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

Amend Appendix A to the Regulations by striking from the first paragraph thereof " Clerks 
of the Common Council.,,  

Amend the list of classification of Departments by adding thereto " Board of Aldermen " and 
classifying therein " Class r, subdivision i. Deputy Clerk, Engrossing Clerk, Clerks, as in Finance 
Department. Class 2, subdivision I. Librarian, Messenger, Sergeant-at-Arms. Subdivision tI. All 
persons in this Department not classified elsewhere." 

NEV YORK CITY CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS, NEW CRIMINAL COURT BUILDING, NEW YORK, 
Tune 3, 1896. WILLIAM H. TEN EYCK, Esq., .SecrehU}', Board of Aldermen, City Hall, New 
York, N. Y. : 

DEAR SIR—At a meeting of the Civil Service Supervisory Board, held June 1, 1896, I was 
instructed to write and request that you furnish this Board with a copy of the pay-roll of your 
office for May, 1896. 

Trusting that you will furnish the above as soon as possible, I remain, 
Respectfully yours, 	S. WILLIAM BRISCOE, Secretary. 

P. S.—I inclose herewith copy of recent atnendnrnnt to Civil Service Regulation 40, concerning 
reappointments. 	 S. V. B. 

At a meeting of the Civil Service Supervisory Board, held this clay, it was 
Resolved, That this Board recommend to the Mayor that Regulation 40 of the Civil Service 

Regulations be amended to read as follows . 
" No one dismissed from the service for misconduct shall be eligible to appointment in any 

rapacity in any department of the municipal service within three years. 
" Any person employed in any position in the service of the City who shall be certified to the 

secretary by the proper authorities to have left such service without fault or delinquency on his part, 
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\ bleb was ordc-red on file. I'ru(~rlrs of Sale aJ I/7. c'!.r 1,4 r~is','rt J/1111 	C<rroxw-s. 

he )'re.ident laid before the Board the following communication from the public Admit)- EsI.itc ((I u»hn„u„ 	,»an ...................... 	:.0 	4( 	tl:u-y 	II 	gM;•_Id 	......................... 	. 	., 	_ 
i-1 	(I 	I. ALr;lli5in 	H. 	P. 	Smith ................ 	.......1 ~5 	 - 0: 	111—ni.c 111155s or nukuuo it n,an ............ 	q„ 

111'RF:AL7 OF 'Pill: I Tic ALMINISIRA'JOR, N1 :1A' 1 oiE:, 	Alay 3I, I896. 	To Me 1IaJ1oJ7ltle rI:Irr} 	I;nncn .... 	........................... 
Hein,l Carl 	rich .. 	..................... 	.....•~ 	3 	 ,nan, 

1 	z,n 	K,lte l'.111n s............ 	.................. 	r 	e, 

	

8.> 	Gnkii,iyn 	Rrul,k's 	Failu, ,71st 	t....  
t/r, 	Ji oarrt of ./dyer: ru1CJJ : (115t9c5 Schafer ........ 	 .... 	t 	o) 	Pd,vard 	Fnenlan .... ........ .............: 	r 

)'ur,uant 	to chapter 4, article III., section 24 of the Oitlinaices of the A1acor, Aldermen and I 	Cecilia 	Isrinkman ............................ 	9 	e., 	i-1lrm.l» 	Wi, h dd......................... 	4.. 
Commonalty of the City of 	Nev,- \'url:, of 	January 	I, FSSi, 	the undersigned 	hereby 	reports 	a I 	Harr} 	itr„Si] ............................... 	r 	40 	Jame, 	Slatl 	,) 	...... 	_.................... 	l 

' ti 	criltt of 	such of his accounts as 	hnce been el1,cld or 	finally settled, and oC those on li'liffch anY ........................... 	Eo 	Charic:tiliBce .~r Sghaffcn................ 	q John N. 	1111 	
83 	l hacc; S uc 

ir 	
,cl .... 	............. 

money has been receicco I,y him as part of the I,ruceccl; of any estate oil which he has administered 
John 	:1.\tutlins ........................ .....' 	 ... 	........ 
John 	Knight ......... 	.......... 	......... 	48 	 - 

-u,ce the (late of his last report. 	Re 	)ectfull} 1. 	late 	of 	ifknoII n 	(((III. 	t wi1i5bin 	llciCz 	lt, 	..I 	I 	 i 	-4 ..1' ................................ 	 ~, 	r.•, 

\VILLIA\I M. IIO)ES, Public Administrator. 
\\'hich %Ia 	ordered opt file. 

1 /raIJs<ril+t of Bitch of his arcourntts as have been closed or fruall), settled sire,' the ((St/I' of his The Tre~jdeut laid before the Board the follnlNint communication from the Mayor's Marshal 
fast J'<port. AIAAUR'S ( )FNiCE, IAIREAU OF LICESsEs, 	RUC,AI 	I, ki'l'l 	I I.1LL, Ni;sv YUIRK, Julie 5, iSyO. 

— , 11011. 11 aL. 	I I. 	TEN 	I Y t:I:, 	Clr'rk of t/rr (ri!uUu, ,r 	(c x r 
1 	ill 	lm,5mt Au, o ?ut r 

-uul :u { gal 
])atcr,f 	Total 	h:rp:n,c. 

Gff:mff, 	.Amount 	11411 into 
n•ns 	to 	t.»}. l,:,i.! 

vE. : Slt: 	1 herewith return apdtlicatictt of .Aclin ic 	lltrnl,aum, o, Su. 4S RiAingtuu street, G1; 
permit to keep a stand at A0.443 I;tuadway ; he hay been duurd 	a IlcYmit on the gruurnl thus h, 

.\ ssid OF IiF;cE:vSED. 	I ioSt 	Amount 	1; .,f pair) 	Ill II 	I., 	:,II c; 	rli,,,i,u-v Sundrj.s. had taken 	out a perOltl on June 5, 1596, stand 	IXIIto1I 	at 	L\1,.;. 31 	:cud 	33 )sail 	IlOtutou 	steed. 
Iecrce. 	Rcccigd. 	A 	odun. trot 	a ,he City 	or A1•s, 	t r 1 ])P ica[IOn fur sti<l start_ hav'tn, passed 	your Ilouol,tMe 	hotly un 	AI :t}' 27, IS)6, :ctrl 	~cctt rl 	; 	ul 

.1 	{ (1d"t, 	t 1'n,asm}. 	It lan. 	Unknown 
Wing the ordinance relating to stands tvtthill stoop-lilies forbids 	the gra n ts 	If 	tu„tC than unc penult I. (

rr„hl„rte. nc.a of 
— the same person. 	\'cry respectfully, 	1.I)\\':\KI 	I1. 	111::\l.\', \layor's "1 ii 	It ii 

t 	rxsuar,r 	t„ 
; o-aptr,' 573 	rj the• AVIICII was referred to the Committee on Lute I )ellartlticnt. 
1.,,;1„1 „j 1887. '1-he President laid before the )io.lnl the folIua'iig clI ti 110uticalion front the County Clerk 

I. 	li d;FChm 	........... 	.......... .. 	'59 	on ” 55 X3 45 • • 	• ••• 	• 	• $,5 90 • • 	• 	• 	• 	• • 	• Col s1'\ 	CI tSI:K•ti Oi1ri('I:, N1:AA' 	(_ ofAl'Y 	(lit R•I•-tlul oh:, A1•:A1' 	Vuio, 	jdiie 	5, 1596• 	//<'J7. 
\ilium 	Ue1I.ou ...... 	............ 	1;3 	93 
Frcticrick AlLnsht 	..... 	............ 	74 	98 

•~7 41 
35 66 

5 	49 	••••.••• 
3 	........ 

rot o3 
6z ,g ........ J u][N 	lla.c.,LCt~IAN, /'r,'.crdc Ii/ , J)ri,anl of :ILlernren: 

494 7 z 26 oo 
so 

••••. ...••...  1111(1 	lIst 	names of 	0(151111 	1 
	
ncr, of 	1) Id, 	tvhosc 	terms of ofticc ,mc., II1( 	 zo 	z 5 	7 0. 	III 	E-n,!.r.......~ 	............ .... ........ 	roz 	on 	 75 	Sz 5 m 	 ~ 

....... 
zr 3o 1 	 , 	 1 trill cxl )irc duli iig the e 

is Is C. h,anc 	. 	
............ 	

5o O 	47 	.5o z 	5o 	....... ... 	.... 	........ III.?\ R Y ll.l'L'P.hU1', County Clerk. 
A}, Ihan, 	L'lum....... 	 t 	 z 	6 
;nd 	ct t)tve n~ 	 o 

	

..... 	........ 	74 	 68 	4 
r6 	8 .... 	........ 

i 	........ I'urm cq,i: c.. 	 '1'crtn c>pu c.. ... 	.... 	 ro 
1.11 	:! 	_th 	11111 	 73 '.. 	 68 	59 

, 	70 	....... 
c~ 	II 2 	
74 	..... 	

.. 
7 

r, 	.....•.. :\ndcrson, 	\Cilhant B ..... 	.....)tole 14, 	18yG. i.ilhattcr, 	1 	C .................Juuc 	ly, 	15)(,. 
Lv:Ivs 	11. "Lunen ..... .. 	

54 	72 	
j 

.... 	.... 	z ..... 	........ Burbank, Caleb A........_.... 	” 	14, 	” hICCrcacl}•, 	Ileery............. 	” 	14, 
A nn 	C,,I tort ........... 
fit 	Arcnds 

............ 	034 	89 	r 64 	35 ,6 	74 	........ 	r33 	8o 	........ 
7 	77 	....... • 	sr 	o; 	........ 

.. 	as builder, 	Charles 	............... 	14, •• 	.r \Icl ailaid, 	I~eruard...... • .... 	I4, 
I 	ry 	........ 

t l„en Ke,r 
............ 	t55 	34 	rv'j 	54 
............ 	io 	4 	164 	3:, 1 { 	08 	........ 	,zz 	4„ 	...... .. iiarbcr, 	)Ienry ]i 	........ . ..... 	19, 

.. 
\ltller, 	\\'illiam 	ll... 	......... 	24, 

•• Lc .,jam n \1. Leith ... ~' ... 	... 	r,3g8 	69 	1,767 	,5 8r 	~4 	I 	........ Blass. 	Phillip ................. 	It), 	” \1\re.t:ti, 	\las.......... 	, 	........ 	14, 
< 	c 	lc~alt 	.......... ............ 	355 	47 	• 	155 	:9 r9 27 zm 	B e 	........ 130 	stun, George DI............ 	24, 	'' lever, 	Jacob.................. 	” 	14, 	.. 

M,,Ge:u1 . 	........ ........... 	5z 	rc 	5 	6n z 6, ........ ........ ' .. 	r, Cuko r, 	Alurri.s ................. 	14, \l„I'l')n, 	Ocur 	e 	1'............. 	.. 	Ic 	c. 
S 	 .. 	), 115 	......... }' 	 ............ 	1.049 	56 	9g; 	'4 

k„I,~,rt ~l., rliu 	 ou 	r~ ........ 	............ 	35 	 74 56 75 r ........ 
........ 

r 	z 
.. 	...... 

Caal'I:, To ci)tt 	I 	.... ......... 	•` 	19, 	" \lyel's, "Thomas l'.............. 	19, 	<: 

1.uh5F1 	>l:(u 	l 	•» ...... 	............ 	107 	91 	51 	21 5 4 0 ........ 2r 30 ....... Cochrane, 	Ilenry 1)............ 	.. 	ly, Tallett 	, 	J:dtvin A...... 	...... 	.. 	19, 
Ii-cdFricS 	IL,hn ........ 	.......... 	z,,z 	o5 130 Sc to to ........ 61 	13 ........ •̀ 	̀' \ 	 ......... lame, 	s i\1... 	 23, 
1]atilcla 	Xoils„n ...... 	....... 	.... 	1,285 	57 

• 
r,zzr 95 64 3 2 . ) )e Lany, 	\latshall 	1.. ......... 	19, 

CUfI1elIU5 	..........•.... 	19, 	
'' 

l)1 )N yl'-t', 	1.d\t':11'd 	1'........... 	2j, 
r, Edw 

Jam- liar + n,, ........ 	........... 	45z 	54 
qo 7 

z63 .8 7z ....... )ttlln, 	GcOrg(: L 	.............. 	" 	19, 	° Rhatigan, Richard '1• .... 	...... 	'i 	12, 
C:,,nlIII 	ko>quitz 	..... 	............ 	,z6 	or 

333 
J4 zt 6 qo 

........ 

........ 25 5o ... • • .......... 	. 	19• 

	

Rol last tl, Louis L .............. 	.. 	•° It ;.hard 	Pri udIhidl 	.... 	............ 	185 	9z r76 93 9 39 .......• ........ 	I 	........ 
Etis, 	lien 	.. 	

............... .. 	19, 	'' ~red.1 Glaser, 1 	i 
................ 

4, Limes Popc  
..8 

ad 	6' 	
........ (sifuttt, 	jotic lth 	 Ic), ................ 9̀, Fn,dcri , k 	A. Presko .. 	............ 	Ica oo 

I 	r.ulcoi+ 	l'rutlli 	r 	..... 	............ 	405 	zo 
rro 64 
211, z5 

z5 
rg 83 

........ 

.... 	•... 
46 rr 

t67 	rz 	........ )-call, 	\\ lllillar 	I............... 	'` 	14, 	11 
S111t55J 	Denis 	:\............. 
tiln'at[, 	• 	151.1111 	............... 	I  

I; 	.r;,c 	lI ̀ Snl'th 	............ 	
9? 	3 

1-lnntphtcvs, ])avid 	L.......... 	14, 	'' Staclpole, J.\S'... 	...... 	19, 
Ilhill.l 1'. ~ ,I» r,z 	b 	G 

98 

r z 233 7u t4 

1....... 

 ........ lluuter, 	IIarry C 	............. 	t9, Steinhardt, lludley U.......... 	19, 
escn .. 	.... 	r 	r.  

ner l.c5aunclt 
q
8 g Ga ........ 	........ " 	~~ AV • a51111tyt011, . 	 ) I 	mlit 	t 	\\'ill 	1 U 	 °i 

H 	 .. 	........ 	Ss 	it 53 3i z 83 ........ 37 	........ 

	

\\'Italen 	Patticl: 11...... 	..... _ 	12
E.Mri,cI1I 

9
dcrn FIille 	Paul 	1)........ 	" 	19, 

Martin 	..................3t8 	8z z411 45 , 9t ........ 6 46 ......• lcolt 	\\'illiam 	II........... 	" 	14, 	'' \Vaterbury, Edward L.......... 	I.}, 	' 
tnnerenbeck .. 	 3 4 rd  7 	........ 48 	{ 

	

~ 	I 
 6 y, 

, penned 	\V'llliam 	.... 	̀• 	I 	̀ 1, `• V- reeland, 	F.noch .............. 	I 
h6 

Jacob Strcckert ....... 	.... 	4n 	90 
r4 	t6 
1908c :,, r o  ,eo 4~ Verhoeven 	1'eteY............. 	L}

cank 

.1 
 Lc hevre, 	Elizal,etb........... 	t9, 

Schmidt 	..................rz7 	o4 90 60 6 	35 	........ 30 09 ........ 1\hich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Ulfices. 
Carlairo,l........................z74 	97 zit G3 

.> 
r3 	75 	........ 

.... 	.... 
z3 5) 
rz 3 

........ 

........ 
D[I:SS.\Gf?5 FROM H[S HONOR '1'11E MAYOR. 

_ 
Henry 	L mile ......... 	............ 	t50 0o r39 ;{ 7 	5, 	........ 

7 
3 	t5 The President laic] before Lite hoard the followtn~ rv,essa e from his Honor the Mayor 

I 	-,dcr,ck 	I asic ....... 	.......... 	173 	4-) 67 9z 8 	32 	. 	........ 97 55 • • 	• 	• 	• 	•. 	• CITY 	1)F 	N]• :1V 	1 ORK—UFFICE 	OF 	'1'll S 	MAYOR, 	Ju tie 	5, 	1896. 	To the Ifonorah/<' 	/h.' 
S. bastian Steidcl 	...... 	............ 	n 8 oz  86 94 rr 	66 	........ 140 oz ........ /ioaly/of rl/rf,'r,r,c7z: I , ~hn 	Wil.on ........... 	............ 	>rg 	,5 
j:, ne 	Schofield 	 ro 	s4  

	

....... 	............ 
ro?s oq .. 	.... 	........ 

r. 
7 56 

63 r6 I 	GENTl.l:a11;ry-1 return herewith, without approval, resolution of yo;tr Ilanurable I3udy per- 
%I ,rrls Sternberg 	 o 	r3 r6 :, 	65 	...... 	. 3 	19 .....•.. mittiug bicyclists to use sidewalk., of Kingshridge 	coati and 	Boulevard 	Lafayette, Oil 	the ground 
I,hn R. Schmidt......, 	 06 	 8_ J 	 . • - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ • 	53 	~ 	39 	o z 	65 	....... ro So "' •..  ..... 	...  that SttCh all anlendll]Cnt of existing Or[littan C25 would be inimical to public Sall; t}'. 

I~epliu; 1'. Miller ..... 	............ 	s44 	8c 

I 	-epos 1z 	2 	..... 
4 

	

z 2 	6 

	

3 	5 
..•..... 

Yours, respectfully, 	 W. L. S FRONG, Mayor. 
(g7 6; 	667 u,lsou J nrcis .......... 	............ 	 zz 

F, 5_houl...... 
34 	99 	........ 3 Cz 

' 	"1'he Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 'sew 1"ork do ordain is follows 
~t:,cthia, 	Lickle ....... 	........•.... 	tt,~ 	st 	' 	157 	04 
la I-:r},eth Miller 	 '' 

	

....... 	............ 	s 
t3 	zy 	..... r 	z 	

• •.. 
..... 

3 8c 
i 	.......- ........ Section I. That the ordinances heretofore duly enacted and now in forte prohibiting the drag- 

II, 	 ;ootpath 	 be ..... of 	
........ 

. 	........ rink of an 	wheel or hand barrow or wheel carriage upon any 	or sidewalk shall 	su,- y I.,, 	ds A.`chell ........ 	............ 	r 	1. •
):Imes w. Raymond 	... 	............ 	6o 	,,...... 04 

i o6 
76 

........ 
I 	„•, •••• j pended so tar as the sidewalk bordering upon the westerly side of Kiugsbei3gc road, north of One '° 

\I 	\IcItnd 05 	........ ........ j hundred and A;uctyseeond street to the river, and the westerly sidlcn'all 	of the 	Boulevard La- 
J,.iet Hcn:hon ........ 	............ 	

- 
5 	56 

2 
3 33 z 03 	

45 
........ fayette, throughout its length, are concerned, until the roadway on both said thoroughfares, betvveeil 

Lrnest 	F. Pilling 	...... 	............ 	 40 40 	.............. .. .. .. .. the  
the above-ment ioned points, shall b:. paved so as as to be ridable by i;icycles. 

Ju Jah .Ncllneider ....... 	............ 	129 	7z 7 	04 	6 	oo 	, 	.. ...... 
I 	 - '....... 

..... 
Sec. 2. 	"1 his act shall take effect imnlediatcly. 

2. Thslt 

Carl Dle;her 	.......... 	............ 	z, 	zc 
J'.11 nna O'Connor 	.... 	• • .......... 	2,411) 	74 

	

a: 	04 	r 	,6 	........ 	..... 	.. 

	

2,295 	08 	I 	tzr 	co 	.. • • • • • • 	3 	6( Which was laid over, ordered to bC printed ill the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
Duane 	L. Simmons .... 	............ 	1.34 96 

3 	i 	r 	qt 	.... 	
.... 	........ RECORD. 

z8 z l.. n,is 	Ullmann 	........ 	.......... 	 + 
inn 	Lahere 	.......... 	

...., 	
rzq o, 

rz8 	z1 	6 	75 	

........ 
i 

I 	........ 
 ' )'he President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

Schreiber.• 	 33 34 pliste 	 ... 	............ 
n6 	83 	6 	4o 	

..E 	...>;;.~i t~ 54 	7 	09 	......•. .....-.. CITY OF NFU' \'URIi—OFFICE OF THE ?(I VIOR, June 5, 159 	to 	the 	Jio9toJ'ali(c tin' 

Charles Tramper ...... 	............ 	9z oo 8 95 	q 	6o 	1 	........ 	45 ........ Board of .Ildednn'n 
]flu:hael K. Hogan ..... 	....... 	.... 	367 	99 549 	75 	r8 	zq 	........ 	

..78 
...... (;EN1'LEMEN—I return herewith, for amendment, resolution of your Honorable Body to pave 

Annie N. Rnunds ...... 	............ 	( 	08 63 12 	70 	.. 	.. . 	....... 	15 	98 .......  Thirteenth avenue, from Twenty-third to Twenty-seventh street, with granite blocks ou concrete Catharine 	Foun6 ...... 	............ 	9zo 	4,5 
Charles E. Maui 	 172 88 

	

...... 	........... 
8rz 77 	46 
154 	8 34 1 	s6 

5t 6g 
9̀ 98 	........ ........ I foundation, etc., on the ground of the report of the Commissioner of Public 1'Vork, that the same 

Jeannie M. Bourdon 	... 	............ 	73 32 69 t5 j 	3 67 ........ 	........ ,....... should be amended by striking out he words "on concrete foundation,because certain pails of 
Closed u,rdrr Decree. I the avenue, already paved with grantle blocks on concrete foundation, are settling to such an extent 

\''itlian, J, Irwin....... 	Apr. 	z8, 1895 	328 47 145 90 	17 12 168 45 ' a5 to seriously damage the pavement, and it is not so easy to [l1a);e repairs as if the granite blocks Annie Staub .......... 	,q, 	256 87 
John B. Skinner ....... 	" 	14, 	117 (6 

	

163 68 	rz 84 
88 

	

70 	5 
80 35 

rrt os ........ ........ had been laid on sand. 	Yours, respectfully, 	 W. L. bl'RU\G, Mayor. 
Margaret A. llemarest. 	May 	7, 	" 	1,149 71 I,oq: 22 	57 49 ........  That the carriageway of Chirteenth avenue, from Ttventy-third to Twenty-seventh 
Charles E. Peterson ... 1s, 	' 	4.5.1 69 385 38 	18z 54 •...."- *4''33 17 	street, so far as the sane is within the limits of grants of land 	under water, be paved with granite- 
HenryA.Lindemann.. 	14, 	•' rzo 85 	45 39   . .. k pavement On COUCCeto funndatlOn, and that new curb and uridb*e stOneS f)C fUClnShed and 52L 

Peter Ryan idle late of 5314 street R'here necessary, and iiiat Old curb-stones and bridhe-s ones be reset t4 94 , along ........... 	............ 	ro3 	03 58 co 	5 t5 
-- -- - 

r4 	94 	• • • • • • • • " 
where not worn or broken so as to be unfit for use, under the provisions of chapter 449 of the Laws 

Totals ........ 	..... 	...... 	~ 	Ss6.f,6fi 	, 7 c, 	t~ - 	7 	7 58 	Rr,zSt 6z 
c 

.r,r.49; 07 	'`z. s'tr 	a9 G4,z48 zr  ~ of tJSg, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
therefor be adopted. ordinance Amount livid for ]inure distribution. 
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Alderman Goodwin Inoverl that the resolution and ordinance be amce led in accordance with 	 t 	,uti 	r 	1.,•,[t, Ur 

the reco[mnetidaltons of his Ifonor thr Mayor. } 
1~'oft firobin, 1034 Jisth avenue. 

I 	 Iwurfvstxt/t Assembly/)i,r,:~'- 
The President put the question whether the 	hoard would agree with said motion. 	\\ Inch  fare. Flynn, r675 Lcx"IStrn avenue. 	 Joseph I'ey. I. - 	. 	, ._ 

n as ,Iecided in the affirmative. -Ruse James, 2147 Second avenue. 
1 	h President then put the questionwhether the Board would 	agree with said resolution 

~~ilsnn ti. 	
ave 	• ✓e,rth 	.Lc re c 	't in, 	

F.: st 	Une 	H,u: ir_ 	II ; 	I ,c• my-fifth 
as amended. 	\'Vhich was decide! in the affirmative by the fullolvin~ vote : 

L tree 	avenue nud 	~l x 	ae,n, u nd:e , a ndh,r in 	-secon 	 g~ 	 . 
One Hund,ed and'1'himy-second street. 	 ~trcct. 

Afiirulative—•1•he President, the Vice-President, :1ldcrmcu Brown, 	Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 7rcuyjtfrt i 	rt,tr</. 

I )wyer, 	Goetz, 	Goodman, 	Goodwin. 	Ilackett, 	IIall, 	Kennefick, 	Murphy, 	Noonarl, 	Parker, John A. Van Uicn, .{2t7'I'hird avenue. 
I:andall, Robinson, S hillinn, School, \\ are, \Vines, \lood ward , and \\nnrl-24. the L'resldent put the question 	whether the Iloartl could agree with 	aid resolution. 	\\'hich 

REPORTS RESUME I. 
The Committee on Law Department, to whom was referred the annexed ordinance to regulate 

was decided iu the athrnlative. 
On motion, su much of the General Order as remains lwdisposed of was again laid over, 

the use of streets underneath Elevated Railway .stairs tut- news stands, respectfully- UVFIn 	RUSt.NESS. 
now 

pr 

R EN )RT : Ik1derman Olcott moved that the Board now proceed lu take can ti 	or ter of Cn finishe(1 Mi,inc s. 
That, having examinerl the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. •1'he President plc the question whether the Board would ogre with said notion, 	WI1i~. h n;a 

'They therefore recomulend that the said ordinance I 	adopted. I decided in the atfirmativc. 
AN UItu1y.tNCt; to regulate the use of the sidewalk, of the streets of the City 	of New York +lderman liirett called up G. O. 82I, hero~ a resolution and ~,rdmanec, 	a, t it 

underneath the stairs It i 	log to the stations of the elevated 	railroads, 	for starers for the sale 
t 

1<esulvet, 'That dlc cavriagetcay of One I lundred and Thirteenth street, between Amsterdam 
,if newspapers anti periodicals. and \forniug,ide avenue,, be paved with. asphalt-block pavement on concrete f)wldation, Eucrrr the 
l'he Mayor, Aldermen anti Commonalty  ol the City of New Yorl: do ordain, as follows : I direction of the Gecatitu>sioner of Public Woils ; and that the accontpanyiti ordinance therefor be 

Section t. Any person desiring to erect a stand underneath the stair, of the elevated railroad adopted, 
stations for the male of Newspapers ant[ periodicals shall file an application in the office of the Clerk 1'he President put the (fUrstion whether the hoard would agree It^ill said rc ,lution. 	AV-hich 
of the Itoat'd of Aldrhtuen, in which tllc applrcan( shall state (I) lns name and residence ; 	(2) that lie ryas decided in the athrmative by the follow int, vote 
is a citizen of the United States, and (3) the location desired for such 	tancl. Affirmative 	1'he l'resinlrut, the'4 ice-president, Aldern- en 	Brown, 	Burke. 	Canq,'„•11, 	(I fancy, 

Sec. 2, At the last mcetmg .,f the I ourd of Aldermen in each and every month it shall be the Dwyer, 6oudmnO. C;oodwin, 	Hackett, hall, tImsrnvo, 	Mail, Noonan, t i' L'rien, 	.c l t, l'..rka 
fluty of said Clerk to transmit thereto cal; <uch applications so 	received and filed, which .shall then Ranllaa, Robinson,111111 	Schilling, School, A\ are, AVines, Woodward, and \Vuu, l--21. 
,nd there be referred to the Committee on Law Department, which Committee, at the first meet- Aldetulan Olcott called ltp G.O. 822, being; a resolution and ordinance, as full ,l: 
1II 	of the Board in the following month, 	Ii II report its decision in each case separately. , Resolved, 	171at the carriagreway of One Hundred and 	Fourteenth street, hetw,_-, i 	_1 n.icr ia,l, 

case the L'oara shall approle the 11>cationofastand-itanyplaceor Idices mentione(1 alit. ltorningside avenue,, be paled with 	asphalt-block paNenlent on 	concrete 	I~nt~A L,111:~. untl_r 
in such report, it sl;all pas, a separate resolution 	fur each location, lrhieh r(serouoo shall designate the direction of the Commissioner of Public \\ 	ti 	; and that the accompanying orrli 	lnc.: III I 	I 	I 
(I) the location of the stand; (2) that it shall not exceed Ills rlimensions named iu subdivisions 301 be adopted. 
g.ction 86 of ctiaptcf 4lo of file Lams of 1882 (New 	Polk 	City 	ConsAidation 	Act), 	and 	acts 1'he President  put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	AV•hied 
amendatory thereof ; (3) drat the same shall be constructed, elected and Ill f.inlail:eti at 	the allilli- n1'as decidexd in the alhroiative Ly the following vtg : 
cant's expense, under the direction of Ilse Comnlissioncr of Public AVotIN i ant (4) shall 	he 	pan,tell i 	A[rirnlalice—'TCo presi ient, the Vice-i 1 xc•Iinlens, 	mmr•r known, Burke, 	Campbell, 	('!.In, 
the saute color as the Malts of the e1'.vatctI road, and no adverl1 eraeut shall be painted or dl 111 ! Dwyer, (;eednian n 	Gooctwin, f rae-Rrm, 1ialr, krmsetick, 	Aicah, Noonan, 	1)aiaeiu, 	d'lirien, I I;t ~tl, 
thereon, and (5) that permission shall continue only for a period of one year. Parker, Randall, Ro:nnaun, 5chilline, school, AV 'are, Kier., A1oodward, and 1Vlld-20. 

Sec. 6. An annual license fee of $25 collar, shal I 	be charged on the granting of a permit by 1 i•:L olrt's 	ttlat'vtEtl. 
the Mayor for stanrl., fouler the steps of thp: Etcvaled haiito-ul, a, above pn,vicled. I Ile Committee on Pmancc, to lcholII 	lc :t.; 	refereed the 	annexed cmm III urication 	iu 	f, nor 

11J:1)1 R1CK A. \V\ k1, RC1'Uti R. RANll:ALL, JACOIl 	. Ab'UN1), Cotnnlittee on Law I authorizing the police I)epartmcnt to purcha,c launches for said Department al au expense not '.~, 
Uepartn:eut. 

Alderman Goodman moved that the further reading be dispensed with, and that the paper be 
I c,xcectl ,y'12,coo nithullt pubLe Let tin 	, resilreuidIy 

hill over and made a special order. 
Ki,.PURT : 

That, having examined the siQ,jzet, they believe the proposed ielprocement to be necessary. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree ssiih said .notion. 	AChich was •T hey therefore recummcnlI that the annesecl tip .ulution be atloptctl. 

decided 111 	the aflit 111 at ye. Resolvedd, 	that the Board of Police Curd ill f»B IIler-s be allot they are he rc1:1' authorized to pit l"- 
(OM'IIUNICATIONs. 

'1• he President laid hefoie the Board the 1 ii ,wing communication from 	AIrs. Meeks: 
chase 	in 	the open market, without cnlupeting bids, launches at 	an expense 	not to exceed teveltc 

\r:W 1.Oat:, June 2, 18[96. 	7b !.'h(ul' of .Smtrrrrs  Ill s „f C'1/) 	in 	(rm,ti, o/ .A 	I 	: 
tlou;uu[l drlll are , the amount to be paid out of the app ropriatiuu made to the Police I)epartmcut 

1)I•:Ata btl(5—\i) 	father, Chauncey \\ hire, four ht ill 	the 	late rear trout Ilse I ,et;i:lning until the 
for such p111II) e f.)r the years IS95 anti 1896, 

I 	\\ ll.I.I.A\I M. K. ULCOT I', I kA\K J. G(Y)l\\•IN 	KOiLiv I 	\If - I I, JOI IN 	1'. AV'I 
I b 	e, and cattle home sick kith chronic thatrhwa which enciell in euti'unlptiun of~bowels. 	1 	had llDI.j'U, Cunllllit:ee on Finance. 
to c.lre for hill, while sick autl had to hitry hint lc hen lie died, for he 	cried 	ilvnuiirss, 	I,einL 	in 	the 1'he I're,ideut put the questionwhether the Board would agree to accept ,ail report and adopt 
Ivar so h,u' and mot iiavitfi his heath after coiling hulcc. 	I applied to the 	Pension 	Department said resoluliolt. 	Which was 1iecidcd in the ailtrnlative by the following vr,te 
or money to pay for hi, burial, they told Ire to apply to the Supervisors' Office. 	My father has flitluative— 	lie I'rr,ident, 	the Vice- I't. ~illent, aldcrluen 	llro',vu, l'urkt•, Campbell, 	Clancy, IICeu dead twenty-live years anti titu'nlL, that time I have had to care 	for my 	ulut lie I, 	his 	ovirlow. 

She has just died and I have had to beery her, and I and not able to bear the cxpen1e of bode. 	I 
1 	•er, Goodman, 	Goodwin, packet[, 	Ilall, kerrc hell , AIuit, Noonan, 	C)aklev, 	UlcoLt, 	Market, 

\V'told 
have been tOili the (io%Cllllllcllt (aV'e looney to bury' these soldier's, and I think iI 	that 1.s 50 I Ul1lohL 

Randall, l~ubillsl,u, Sctilkn„ ticho.,l, AV'are, AV'ire;, AV'oudlrartn, and 	-25. 

to have it, f, t my father fou,,ht faithfully for futu- years 	and 	was 	honor:ibly 	d•scharttieof. 	They 
CAP[.AlilIICD 	I:UtifS l?tiS 	Ii ESUAI F,L. 

Aidermau Schilling called up (. ( ), 8J7, beiut; a rc.iolutiora and 	Illlnance, as 1)1100 s 
never asked for n pension :1nll I think the (;overnnlcnt r,uyht t 	pay the funeral exile 	:,es. 	I know 

I hwolseI, "That Eb, hty-ion::h ,t 	Ct, from I•i-l;t Etei avenue to 	East 	river, bs regulated 	an l it is a long, tittle a 	(, but .till 	need the money now luute than 1 chd 	at 	th.lt 	tinge, 	Inll 	I 	did 	not rid~rl, the curb-stones 	et ana siltr,raths Ira, cd a space four fee: wide lhrou 	h the centre thcrcul, n,~tv at that tituc that the (luvertnuent Inujell their soul icr;. 	11y nn,ther 	and 	I 	;ullrc,l • a 	~_ neat Under the direction of the Cunluli:,i~_Iner of l'ul)lie 	Afortis ; anll that the acc nipulying 0ndlu:idcc 
t,utlorin the lvar as Ire ctcie felt all alone, father and brother both goings 	and 	i( tit 	died 	frolu ' therefor be adopted. 
it .cis of the cvar. 	They ,%cre all we haIl and now all 1 ask is that the faithful old.soldier'-s funeral The 1'resiticot lout the ques.ion whether the b lard would a ree with slid resolution. 	Whtell v Reuses ]light be paid by the Guvernnlent. 

I lace illy father's (it eilarge pilICrn in my possession, if it is necessary f)r ale to show 	then. 	I 
Was decided in the ai1iruv.tlive by the follull 111 vutc : 

ANirnlatice-- File 	ISesident, the Vice-1'restdcut, Altlerulen lirc,lltl, CalnilhelI, (lane}', I)ivy, r, 

II~'ping; you will 	pay a little attention to tills 	and 	hoping, you 	may 	cio 	something- 	for 	the 
Goodurin, Goodwin, Ilacl:utt, Ifali, Kcnnetirk, 	Alull, 	!\Ounan, 	Oakley, (>Icutt, Parker, l',IIt 1 ~Ii, 

1,11cr's daughter to pay for the father', burial. 	I remain, 'our. 	re.;iiectfuully, 
Robinson. Schilling,, ticbool, A!'are, AV'ire;, AV'outltvard, and \\curl-24. 

1Ies. D1I 1.K 	, No. 223 1ast ()lie IfUndled allot 	I 	eIIty-f5urtll 	street. 
llderman tieIIirirng, C lileli up G. O.555, being a re,ulution, as follows 

Cil;wneey 11 hits 51 s in the sixty-fifth Regiment of New Turk \ uhniteers, Company G, Cap- Re oil veci, TIIat lamp-busts 1,e erector and 	trect-la Ill p.s he 	placed thereon and 	lighted, when_ 
East It "Iruesd sic . 	Ile cniinfvd lu iS6t and served lultil Iti65. 	Che la ter part of the war he tva, io 

unce.s:ury, in 	I`.1 	htv-ninth street, between 	last 	End 	avenue 	anc[ 	the 	1 	,i 	river, under 	t!:r 
direction of the Culnnlis,I ncr cat- Public AVotk~. Captain John AV'llhur's company anal wa.s honorably ,tip rh:ugcd. 

\V•hick leas referred to the G.:A. K. Bureau of Reiic1, Room 4, City I I all . The President put the question whether the B)ar(I would agree with said resolution. 	A\ hic'.l 

Myl'lIe s AItESOt,Crloys. ryas decided In the allirmatiye l,y the f Iii oww ill g vote 

C

. 
(-(3.597.) .-Annatile—I Ii 	president, the 	Vice-President, Aldermen 	Ulown, Burke, Campbell, 1llt 	- 

I;y:AiIierluau llroun— Goodman, (o (twin, 	Ilackett, 	Bail, 	IXrtleIck, Alull, N:-tnn511, Malden, Olcott, Parker, Ran I 

I Iitr:vktyu:x r car I t  I IC 1Vnttr. —CoytnllsstuylI S OH ICI 	Au. 150 NASSAU S't'RtI 1 	NI:W 
Rolmsou,'ScMIhtl;C, School, AVarc, AVines, A\nuclwarll, alt! AV'fuel-24. 

Alderman I lii Li called up G. i). S3o, Leto,' a te;mltttor and ordinance, a; follows : 
1 	It 	, J 1111 b, 1896. 	To t/, ll„t<,rahle 1,i 	/'or/ uJ.-1fd'rm e,, . 

GEN'I'I-Equ-:N—In acnundnnce lcith the provi>ions of section 321 of the New A•oil[ City Conseil- Resolved, 	that the roadway of Park avenue, we-t side, 	fl Ill 	Nicety-seventh ~tlCet t„ I 

railcar Act Of ISSa, as amended by chapter 56 j of the Laws of ISS7, I hereby certify 11111 	report 	to 
[Iuu<lretl and Iirst street, be I,atcd recall ❑sl,halt-block paveriem 	on 	concrete t, mudation, 	III I Ill it 

ytour Honorable 	ib art. 	that 	the .safety, 	health 	and 	noirmlmce of 	tile 	public 	le,qun•c 	that 	the 
ClosslV.11i;l be lair at each 	i 1tersectilIL all 	term ill all n 	street, 	where 	not 	already laid, cauHI•t 	the 

:l'uw Ii k5 iu front of No. 56 1lunruu street he ii lg e(i eight feet lcide, where not already duce, and chrecliuo of the Coltnnlsswuer of Public Works ; and that the accompanyilig ordinance therefor be 

th:lt all ti ,- flagging and the curl) now t,it the sidewalk he relsid and reset where necessary, and that adopted. 
- hhe Prc,idun I 1t the question whothCr tile Board would agree with -;aid resolution. 	Which III w 	flaLginL 	anti 	curb 	Ile 	lel nisitctl 	where 	the 	present 	tlai;giug 	❑ nth 	curb 	are 	defective, 	the tea; de iced in the a'ttirnlative by the foiiosl ing vote nIIfCIlals 	to 	be 	u,cd 	for said work to be tlaggttli 	and curb of North 	liver blue stone of the AIIInmative—The Pie.;ittent, the 	Vlce-PveuykR, Akievr[er h'rewn, Burke, Campbell, Clanc, 1I1Inru.,ioue and accurdiug to the speciticati:ln, now u,ed in the Dep:irtnlent of 	I'nhlie AV'orla. I)lryer. (; oauian, l;nr)I lnVIn, 	lraei:erl, 	hall, Keiiiielick, 	Jlnh, 	Nounau, 	Oakle 	Olcott, 	I'ancca, Very respecltttily', HOWARD I'A1'5(I\ \\11.1)-, 1)e!u ty (;uu11111 Toner of public AV'orks- y' Randall, iehnon,n, ~chilling, School, 	Afare, A.Nines, l\oodlcdrd, and \V'Intl-25, Resolved, Thal the sidewalks fn front of No. 56 Munroe street be Ra ged eight feet wide _Vderm-in Parker called up 1:, U. 614, being a resolution and onlivanee, as IIi1 acs lc here nut already done, and 	that all the flagging and the curb now oil the si~.lclv,1iks be re laid :met Resolved, 	Trutt the carria eaay of Ninety'-ninth street, front I'aik at'enue to Madison ;.venue, .pct 5chere necessary, and that I ens flagging anti curb he furnished sphere the present fla 	iug and 

curl) are defective, as I,roveicli by section 32I, 	chapter 41o, 	I .as vs 	ISS2, as amerlelI 	by chapter I 
be paved with a,phnit-biuck paceulent ou cuucrete foundation, and that crosswalks b-, laid at each 

io9, Laos 1887, uwlieI the direction of the Counnis,iorcr of Public AWork; ; 	and 	that the annum- I 
tel eCwI and terminating 	street or avenue, where not 	alicady Iaitl, un,icr I I 	direction of the 

lnyiu~ ordinance therefor be a,lopted. Co111 11j sinner of 	public Works ; and that the accompanyingIIIIlinance therefor be adopte~.1. 

Which was laid over. the l'residenl I,ut the question whether the Board would agree with said 	resoluuon. 	AV'tli&h 

Ily the anu— was decided in the a!lilntative by the following vote 
I 

l 	owed, That so much of 6.O.425 as is contained in the application of John 1lenlin; to j 
AHirmat se—"1 'he 1'resident, the Arice-['resident, :11clermen 	Ito ken Campbell, Clancy, 	Dreyer, 

kelPp a newspaper stand in front of the premises Nos.4 and 6 Old Slip, within the s:o,1l-rule, be aid 
(,o„(lmill , 	Goodnin, 	1lackett, 	hall, 	lcrmeflnl:n 	I.antry, 	Alull, 	Noonan, 	Oakley, 	O'Brien, 

the same is hereby adopted. ore)it, Parker, fnrnl,ill, Koi)innun, rchiilii[;, School , AWare, ACures, AV'ooIlwaill, and \Vavcad —26, 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	\\ 1)1:11 
Alterman Oakley called up G. O. S43, being a preamble anti resolution, as 6111okn : 

was decided in the affirmative. 	
' 

"1•holna, \\']leteas, 	V. Costello, was employed by the Clerk of the CotlImom Council, 	u n Lr 	1 

Oil motion of Alderman Brown, so lunch of G. O.426 as remains nndispo-ed of was again laid resolution atlo )teIl 	lnuary 1 	IS 6 	ant1 a ~ )rovctl 	anuary 23, 1S b, to furnish, for the use of th-, I 	J 	-41 	9 	, 	• 	1 1 	 9 
Burl! of :Ullennen, copies of hells introduced in the state Legislature, at an expense of fifty dullal's 

ovt r. by Alderman Noonan— 
 
for the legislative session ; and 

lie..olved, That so much of G. 0.829 as is contained in the application of the following-i,ained j `hennas, 1V 	It was custc.mary, in farmer years, for the said Costello to furnish a single copy of 

p-•noun to keep stands 	within the stoop-line at the location set opposite thee' names be and the each bill, but during the sesstun of the Legislature of 1896 the number of copies supplied by him 

,.lmc is hereby adopted : ryas tell, and this entailed additional wurl:, labor and services upon his part ; therefore he it 

Fonrih AsseurMy Uis&/c . Resolved, That the sun) of one bundled dolLus be and the .,ante Is hereby aIllvoilliated for the 
Morris Levy, t t Henry street. 	 Jenne Olirsky, t8 I•asex street. Payment to the said Thomas V. Costello for the additional 	services ievtuimed by him for the 
I>:~:tc sLryM,ti4 Jetre,son-streev. 	 Frank Abelson, 7 8 East l;-oad„ay-, Board of A1dennen, and that the Conlptroller he anal he is hereby aodu,rized to draw a w 11t ant 
t;uodman'Cen.zer, 4o0 lra(eison street. 	 aam Cherkassky, 3uz Cherry >trc.a. for the soar of one httt1dred and fifty dollars in favor of Thomas V. Costello, f 	payment in full 
I hey dore Hat 	I, 4a f ac(1on street. 	 Louis Levin, loig Atudison street. 
Israel ( barfink, 1i9 iMxchsor strait, 	 Morris Levine, 23 Muritoc str:et. of his services drsuin * the year 1896, 	the afiiol1llt to be charged to the appr0prla(toll for 0 ' City 
Louis Liebcrumn, 170 Monroe street. 	 Jacob Rosenthal, 115(1 \rude a street. Coll tillbenlles.” 
S.,lomon L. Levy, 348 Mattison street. 	 Mayer 13iernbacl<, 332 Henry strec t, 1• ile president pelt the question whether the Board would agl'ee with said resolution. 	Which1 
Angelo Riccmtu, 49 Jackson street. 	 Ellen O'Connell, 161 DtVI tun street. 
David Alperer,, y7 Monroe street. teas decided in the atfirinative by the following vote : 

Flg/RR Assembly Dlstrrtt. Affirluative—The President, the A'ice-yresiderl, Alderrmen Iirolo n, Burke, Cam )bell, Clans 1 
Antonio Datessandno, 87 Greece 	treet. 

n, 
Dwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, hall, Kenetiek. Larry, .Nlfil, Noonan, Oakley, O'Brien, 

A'i,tth Asse,,,1ly Distn',•t. Olcott, Parker, 	handall, 	Robinson, 	Schilling, School, \\are, \Wines, Woodward, and \\'1111(1-27. 
Samuel 13rodcr, southeast corner Eighteenth street and Eiehth avenue. Alde1-tn.itl Wines called up- Tent/t Assembly Iiistri, C. 
Salvatore 1faromanee• r6t Avenue A. 	 Yeuet 	Fri~enbaum, northeast corner 	Thirteenth street G. C), 8 	1, bein r a resolution, as 	ws 9 	b 11115 
U. Brennan, zt; Avenue B. 	 and Avenue A. Resolvrd, That Croton water -mains be laid in One I lundi(A and Thirteenth street, between 

Fourteenth Assembly District. Sixth avenue and Seventh avenue, as provided for by section 35b of the New York City Consolida- 
Jeremiah Hayes, 724 Second avenue. 	 James Doris, 584 Second avenue. 
Lent Bros., 932 Second avenue. 	 John B. Green, 433 Second avenue. tion Act of 1882. 
Charles Keenan, 2V East Forty-first street. G. O. 844, being a resolution, as follows 

Fifteenth Assent'ty District. Resolved, That water-nmins be laid In St. Nicholas avenue, front One Hundred and Eleventh 
Antonio Morello, 942 Ninth avenue. 	 Charles G.Izen, 302 West Thirty-ninth street. to One Hundred and '1• tventy-fifth street, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consoli- MIax Horowitz, 4110 West Thirty-eighth street. 

Sixteenth Ansrmiey Uistri, t. datlon Act of 1882. 
Abraham Levy, 864 First avenue. 	 1i. Feinberg, 2x8 East Fifty-niv.th street. G. O. 846, being a resolution, as folio\:, 
Nlagdaieua Roos, ,082 First avenue, 	 George (.ride, 852 Third avenue. Resolved, That water-mains be laid in the Veuievaid n between One Hundred and Eleventh 
Wolf Wolkenberg, 1029 Second avenue. 	 Abram Meyers, 940 First avenue. 
Phillip Hoffman, 971 Third avenue. 	 Benny Joelson, 20 East Fdty-filth street. 

and One Hundred and Sixteenth streets, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consoh- 
John liozzu(fi, sea East Fdty-seventh street. 

 dation Act of 1882. 
'!'mentreth Asseu,illy District, G- 0. 847, brinb a resolution, as follows 

Joseph Abelson, 	southwest ccrner First avenue and 	Henry C. "'eyne, 1354 First avenue. Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Kyer avenue, from a point about four hundred and fifty 
atxty-ninth street. 	 • 	 Lester E. Haynes, 1318 Sec,,nd avenue, 

Fannie Usc: r, 1297 First avenue. 	 John Reimer, 99s ( turd avenue. 
feet north of Burnside avenue to a point about six hundred feet north of said avenue, under the 

Robert Platt, 1318 First avenue. 	 Philip Birnbaum, 324 East Seventy-fourth street. direction of the Commissioner of Pubic 	\Feria, as lomvldvd ill secfl,,, r 356 of the Consolidation 
Emanuel N,,votny, 1355 First avenue. 	 Gustave Baran, 357 East Seventy-second street. ACt of IoS2. 
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(;, (J. 711, being a reso;ution, as follows ; 	 --- 	 ---I Twenty-third 	and 	'!'went}'-fourth Wards ; and 	that the 	accompanying 	ordinance 	therefor be 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be 	laid in Lexington 	avenue, west side, from Ninety- adopted. 

seventh street to Ninety-eighth street, as provided by section J56 of the New York City Consolida- The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	\Vhich 
,i,n Act of 1882. was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

t ;. U. 848, being it resolution, as folloty, : Affirmative —'File President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
Resolved, That water-[Hain; be laid in hunt avenue, from Ilronxdale avenue to Sagamore Dwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Ifackett, Hall, Kennetick, 	Lantry, Afuh, ,Nlurphy, Noonan, O'Brien, 
t, and in Sagamore street, from Ilunt avenue to Unionpurt road, Van Nest, Twenty-fourth Olcott, Randall, Robinson, School, \\'are, \Wines, \Voodwarcf, and \Vund-25. 

\\ u1, New York City', under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, as provided in Alderman Randall called up- 
ec'ion 356 of the Consolidation Act of 1852. G. o. 85o, being a resolution, as follows 

(;. U. 863, being a resolution, as follows : 	 I Resolved, That gas-mains he laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
Resolved, That water-stain, be laid in One 	Ilundred and Seventy-eighth 	street, between lighted in 1lohegan avenue, from Samuel street to One Hundred and Eighty-first street, under the 

Li : nside and Vanderbilt avenues, and in Bathgate avenue, between one Hundred and Seventy-fifth direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
u; I t)ne Hundred and Seventy-seventh streets, as provided by section 356 of the New York City G. U. 851, being a resolution, as follows : 
( 	olidation Act of 1882. Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

G. 0. 865, being a resolution, as follows : lighted in Ryer avenue, from Burnside avenue to a point about six hundred feet north, under the 
Resolved, 'I hat water-mains be laid in One 	Hundred 	and 	Twenty-third 	street, 	between direction of the Commissioner of Public \Works. 

Ani terdam avenue and the Boulevard, as provided by section 356 of the i'sew fork City Consoli- U. U. 852, being a resolution, as follows : 
d„lion Act of 1882. Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

G. O. 884, being a resolution, as follows : 	 I lighted in Montgomery avenue, between East One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and East 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Independence avenue, from Boston avenue to Broad- I One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

v:..•, in accordance with the provisions of section 	356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of G. 0. 853, being a resolution, as follows : 
1'S2. Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-poststs erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

G. O. 88;, being a resolution, as follows : lighted in 5t. John's avenue, from Crescent avenue to Pelham avenue, under the direction of the 
Resolved, "!'hat water-maims be laid 	in One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street, from Third I Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

a enue to Park avenue, in accordance with the provisions of section 356 of the New 1 ork City G. U. 881, being a resolution, as follows 
C ,nsolidacion Act of r8S2. Resolved, That gas-mains he laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolutions. 	\Vhich lighted in Crotona Park, North, running westerly from Franklin avenue for a distance of three 
+as decided in the allirmative by the following vote : hundred and fifty feet. 

Affirmative—The President, the Vice-frc,idenf, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, G. 0.882, being a resolution, as follows 
I t+vyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kennefick, Lantry, 3luh, Noonan, O'Brien, Olcott, Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted 
Parker, Randall, Robins n 	Schillin 	.'school, \\'are, \Wines, \\"oodward, and \Vund-26. in Independence avenue, from Boston avenue to Broadway, under the (lirectiun of the Commis- 

Alderman AVines called up G. U. 627, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : sioner of Public Works. 
Resoled, That the sidewalk on the south side of Use Hundred and Eleventh street, com- G. U. S83. being a resolution, as follows 

mencing at Fifth avenue and extending cast about one hundred feet, be flagged eight feet wide where i Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, laucp_posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon anri lighted 
not already done, and [hat all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalk be relaid and reset 1 in East One Hundred and Seventy-second street, from Southern Boulevard to Vyse avenue, under 
where 	necessary, and that new flagging and curl) be furnished where the present flagging and I the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
curb are dcfec ive, as provided by section 321, chapter 410, Laws 1882, as amended by chapter  G. U. 886, being a resolution, as follows : 
5t69, Laves ISS7, under the direction of the Comn;issioner of Public Works ; and that the accompany- Resolved, 	That 	gas-[rains 	be 	laud, 	lamp-posts 	erected, 	street-lamps 	placed 	thereon 	anal 
ing ordinance therefor be adopted. lighted in Fleetwood avenue, from One Hundred and Seventy-third street to a point three hundred 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	\Vltich and fifty feet north, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Works. 
v+a- decided in the affirmative by the following vote : G. 0. 887, being a resolution, as follows : 

Affirmative—The president, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Campbell, Clancy, Dwyer, I Resolved, 	That 	gas-mains be 	laid, 	lamp-posts erected, 	street-lamps 	placed 	thereon 	and 
t;ou~lman, Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kennefick, Lantry, J1uh, 'Noonan, O'Brien, 	Olcott, Parker, lighted in Samuel street, from Honeywell avenue to Dlohegan avenue, under the direction of the 
Randall, Robin on, Schilling, School, Ware, Wines, AVoodward, and \Vund-25. 	 I Commissioner of Public AWorks. 

Alderman Goodman called up U. U. 178, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 	I G. U. 88S, being a resolution, as follows 
ilesolved, That the sidewalks on the east side of Seventh avenue, between One Hundred and Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, latnl,-posts erected, street-lamps Ilaced thereon and lighted 

-o\teenth and One hundred and Eighteenth street;, be flagged eight feet wide where not already 
nne, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sicle+calls be relaid and reset where neees- 

in One hundred and Seventy-ninth street, from Third to Park avenue, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public AYorks. 

.,ary, and that new (lagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, I G. ( ). 896, being a resolution, is follows 
a, provided by section 321 of chapter quo, Lair, of .882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted 
under the direction of the Coosnwiuner of 1 ublic Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance i in Clifford street, now Two 	hundred 	and 	Thirty-fourth street, 	Iron 	Webster avenue to Grand 
therefor be adopted. 	

I 
avenue, and in Opdyke street, now Two hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from Webs.er avenue to 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	\Vhich Katonab avenue, and in Oakley street, now 	Two l-l.undre,l and 'Thirty-seventh street, from Verio. 
was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : avenue to Katonah avenue, and 	in Kemble street, now Two hundred and Thirty-eighth street, 

AfIhmative—il[c President, the Vice-!'resident, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, from Vcrfo avenue to Katonah avenue, and in Knox street, now Two Hundred and Thirty-ninth 
1l+cyer, Goodman, Goodwin, I1ackett, 	Hall, 	Kennefick, Lantry, Mob, Noonan, O'Brien, Olcott, street, from Verio avenue to Martha avenue, and in !lolly street, now'I'wu hundred and Fortieth 
1, diet, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, 1Vare, AVrises, AVoodward, and \V'und-26. street, from Verio avenue to Martha avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 

Alderman Goodman called up G. U. 86g, being a report of the Committee on Lamps and Gas \Yorks. 
U: 	resolution, as follows : (;. O. 642, being a resolution, as follows 

Nast/ fort, May 26, 1896. 	To the IIonouatle the Board of Aldermen : Resolved, 1 hat gas-mains be laid, lamp_posts erected and 	street-lamps placed thereon and 
•1'he undersigned, Committee on Lamps and Gas, to whom was referred the resolution to lighted in Park avenue, between Ninety-seventh street and One I lundred and Second street, under 

nr+'cstigate the practicability of illuminating the Aldermanic Chamber with 	electric lights (see I the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
•I' , urnal, page 566, Minutes of December to, 1895), beg leave to G. 0. 701, being a resolution, as follows : 

REPORT : Resolved, •(hat gas-main, be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

'That we have considered the matter, and believe that the change contemplated is not only lighted 	in Ninety-ninth street, between Paul-: and Madison avenues, under the direction of the 

I racticable but necessary. 	As to the expense involved, we submit that we can see no reason for our j Commissioner of Public Works. 
in,estigation of that feature. 	The requisite outlay cannot be so exceedingly high as to warrant an 
a andunment of this essential improvement to the legislative hall of our Commonalty. 

G. O. 709, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, 	That gas-main, be laid, 	lamp-posts erected 	and street-lamps lighted iii \mety. 

In connection with 	this matter it is deemed +vise to 	recommend also that electric fans be eighth street, from Lexington avenue to Fifth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of 

provided at the time when electric lights are furnished, or earlier if possible” 	 I 
We offer the following : 

Public \Yorks. 
G. U. 710, being a resolution, as follows 

Resolved, '(hat the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby directed to provide 
rl_.ctric illumination to l:uum 16 of the City Ilall, by applying to the chandeliers and other gas 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in One 	lluii- 
dredth street, from Madison avenue to Fourth avenue, under the direction of the Commi,siouer of 

Jiyutres in said room iucaiiticceiil lamps and the requisite power to supply the necessary light. Public :Yorks. 
Resolved, That the said Commissioner of Public Works be also directed to supply a sufficient 

t,nuober of electric fans for Room t6, and to have the same placed at as early a (late as possible. 
G. .0.8og, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

1OSEl'll SCHILLING, ELIAS GOO1\IAN, ANDREW A. NOONAN, JOSEPH T. lighted in Lexington avenue, from Ninety-seventh street to One hundredth street, under the d[rec- 

IIACRETT, Committee on !.arms and Gas, 	 I tiun of the Commi-.-.ioner of Public \\orks. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with s.iid resolution. 	1\'hich 
v.. a, decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 	 I 

G. 0.892, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

Aftirmative—"1-he President. the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Camphell, Clancy, lighted in One 	Hundred 	and Eighty-third street, between Kingsbridge road and Amsterdam 

lhcyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Ilacicett, I lall, Kennefick, Lantry, 	1\1ult, Noonan, O'Brien, Olcott, . 
Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, \Vare, \Wines, 1Woodward, and Wund-26. 	I 

avenue. 
G. 0.893, being a resolution, as follows 

Alderman \Woods arc! called ul, G. U. J93, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : Resolved, That gas-mains be lad, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

Resolved, 'l hat the carriageway of One 1lundred and Forty-eighth street, from Convent to lighted in Terrace View avenue, front Broadway to Jansen avenue. 
Amsterdam avenue, be paved with a;l,halt pavement on concrete foundation, and that crosswalks I 
I e laid at each intersecting or terminating street or avenue, where not already done, under the 

And G. U. 895, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, 'I hat gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be lighted in Hamilton terrace, from One Hundred and Forty-second street to One Hundred and 

adopted. 
The ('resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 

Forty-fourth street. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolutions. 	Which 

+'as deckled in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The !'resident, the \ice-president, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 

was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
Alfirmative—The President, the Vice-l're.sident, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 

I)svy-cr, 	(:ooclman, Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kunnefick, Lantry, tluh, Noonan, O'Brien, Ulcott, Dwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kenneficl7, Lantry, Mub, Noonan, (-)akley, ()'Brien, 
Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, \care, Wines, Woodward, and \Vend-26. Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, 'school, \Ware, Wines, \Woodward, and \\•und-26. 

Alderman Woodward called up G. U. 826, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 	I 
Ulcott, 

Alderman Kennefick called tip G. U. 739, being a resolution and ordinance, a; follows: 

Resolved, That the carriageway of 1lan[ilton place, from Boulevard to Amsterdam avenue, be 
laved with asphalt-block pavement on concrete founclation, and that crosswalks be laid at 	each I 

Resolved, '('hat a crosswalk of two courses of North river blue stone be laid across We ,t 
Broadway, from the northeast corner of Walker street to the northwest corner of Beach street, 

intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the I under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 

Commissioner r,f Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
The President put the question whether the 	Board would agree with said resolution. 	\Vhich I 

therefor be adopted. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 

was decided in the affirmative by the Poll aving vote : was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—'l'he President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, Affirmative—The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 

I)wycr, Goodman, Goodwin, Rackett, ]fall, Kennetick, Lautry, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, O'Brien, Dwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Ball, liennefick, Lantry, Dhtll, Noonan, Oakley, O'Brien, 

Ulcott; Padker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Ware, Vines, AWoodward, and Wtmd-27. Olcott, Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Ware, Wines, 1Voodward, and \Vund-27. 

Alderman School called up G. O. 649, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : Alderman Kennefick called up G. 0. 677, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That River avenue, from East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street to Jerome aye- Resolved, 'lrhat One IIundred and Forty-fourth street, from Mott avenue to River avenue, be 

nor, be 	regulated 	and graded, the 	curb-stones set, the 	sidewalks flagged 	a space four feet in regulated and graded, the curb-stones set, the sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width, cross- 
r, idth, crosswalks laid at each intersecting or terminating street and avenue, where not already laid, walks laid at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue where not already laid, and fences 
and fences placed along the sides thereof where necessary, under the direction of the Commissioner I placed along the sides thereof where necessary, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street 
of Street Improvements of the 'I'w enty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the accompany- Improvements of 	the Twenty-third and 	Twenty-fourth Wards ; 	and that the accompanying 

ing ordinance therefor be adopted. ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The ]'resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution,. 	Which The ]'resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 

was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : swas decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative--The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, I 	Affirmative—The president, the Vice.President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Ca; [pbell, Clancy, 

IJwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Ilall, Kennefick, Lantry, Dluh, Murphy, -Noonan, O'Brien, I Dwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kennefick, Lantry, l'V1uh, 	Noonan, Oakley, Olcott 

Ulcott, Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling. School, Ware, A\ ines, Woodward, and \\'tol-27. Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Ware, AVices, AVoodward, and Wuud-2t. 
Alderman School called up G. U. 89o, being a resolution, as follows : I 	Alderman Kennefick called up G. O. 722, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 

Resolved, That 	 two courses, with a row of new specification paving-blocks a crosswalk of Resolver!, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed 
to connect and supply the improved iron drinking-fountain in front of the church of the St. Paul i between the courses, be laid across Columbus avenue, at its intersection with the northerly side of 

Reformed Church Society of Mott haven, on the southwest corner of One Hundred and Forty-sixth I One Hundred and 'Twenty-third street, the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone 
North 	blue 	the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the I of 	river 	stone of street and Thiol avenue, with Croton water. 

The ('resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which Department of Public \Yorks, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that 

was decided in the affirmative t,y the following vote : 
Affirmative—'the President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brocvn, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 

the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 

Dwyer, Goodman, (;r,rdsvin, Hackett, ]fall, Kennefick, Lautry, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, O'Brien, 
Olcott, Parker, Ran(lall, Robinson, Schilling, School. \Ware, Wines, Woodward, and \\'und-27. 

was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 

I 	Affirmative—The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 

Alderman Randall called up G. O" 856, being a revolution and ordinance, as follows : Dwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kennefuk, Lantry, Muh, Noonan, Oakley, O'Brien, 

Re=nlved, That One hundred and Eighty-third street, from \Vebster avenue to Third avenue, 
fences 

Olcott, Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Ware, \Wines, \Voodward, and Wuud-27. 
Alderman Brown called up G. U. 875, being a resolutioy and ordinance, as follows be regulated and graded, curb-stones =et, sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width, 

placed nhere ncce--ary..:,'I crns„walks laid at each intersecting 	and terminating street or avenue, 
J 	Resolved, That permission is hereby granted to the American Society for the Prevention of 

v+ :,ere no: n r 	': 	'. , j, 	...:, r 	I I 	cILr.c'.io 	f 	the 	1 	om i i iis.iiitici 	of 	Street 	lnproveiuents 	of the I Cruelty to .Animals to erect an iron drinking-fountain for man and beast on the open square bounded 
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by Front, South and Roosevelt streets and James Slip, the work to be done tutder the direction of 
the Commissioner of Public \York.;. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. '.Vhich 
was decided III the affirmative by the following vote : 

Athrmative-i'he President, the Vice-President, Aldermen I how n, Burke, Cainpl'ell, (;lancy, 
Dwyer, Goodrnan. (;)ocl win , Hackett, IIall, Ken le lie k, Lan try, J1uh, Noonan, Oakley, t)'I rien, 
()lco)I, Parkcr, Randall, I(oi jn i), Schilling, School, Wines, 1Vuodward, and 1Vund-26. 

Alderman Brown called up G. O. 876, beinga resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved. ')'hat crosswalks of three courses North river blue stone be laid across Sixty-eighth 

street, within the lines of the easterly sidewalk of Columbus avenue, and across Sixty-seventh'trcet, 
within the lines of the easterly sidewalk of Columbus avenue, tinder the direction of the Cummis-  
SRI ICI of Public Works ; and that the acczon)panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

1' he President put the question whether the Board wools) agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Affirmative-The !'resident, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
Dwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Ifall, Kenuctick, Laiitiy, Mluh, Noonan, Oakley, Olcott, 
Parker, Robinson, Schilling, School, 1Vare, Wines, \Voodward, and \Vend--25. 

Aldetmun Noonan moved that the Boars( take a recess for one hour, from i o'clock to 2 
o'clock t'. M. 

l he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 
watt cheicled in the affirmative. 

AFTER RECESS. 
The Board met in Roots 16, City 11 II. 

PRESENT': 
Ilon. John Jeroloman, President. 

John P. Windolph, Vicc-Prc~idcnt, Aldermen Nicholas T. Brown, William E. Burke, Thomas 
\L t_an1plr_1l, AWilliam Clancy, Thomas Dwyer, Christian Goetz, Elias Goodman, Frank J. 
Goodwin, Joseph 1'. IIlcl.ett, Jeremiah Kennefick, Prance- .I antsy, Robert D1uh, John J. t1ur. 
pity', Andrew A. Noonan, john J. O'Brien, William M. K. Olcott, Rufus R. Randall, :Andre ,s 
Robinson, Joseph Schilling, Henry L. School, Frederick A. 1Vare, Charle.; AVines, Colliii 11. 
Woodward, facob C. \Mind. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 
I,y Alriern)an Lan try- 

Re-aOlred, That so much of G. 0.637 as is contained in the application of Santo Eolla to keel. 
and maintain it stand for the sale of soda-water in front of the premises No. 164 East Fifty-third 
sired be and the same is hereby adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said tesol-ttion. Which 
wa. decided In the affirn)ative. 

Ou motioti, so much of G. 0.637 es remains undisposed of was again laid over. 
iiy Alderman \Vund-- 

Nesolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Louis L. Goldstein to erect, 
place and keep an iron awniol; in front of the Murray )fill Lyceum, on the south side of East 
Thirty-fourth street, about fifty feet west (it Third avenue, pruvtdcd that said awning shall be 
erected to conform in all respects with the provisions of the ordinance of 1886, the work to be done 
at his own expen-e, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the ai(ie7atise. 
By Alderman Burke- 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Spaulding Littrary Union to 
place and keep transparencies on the following lump-pots : Northeast corner of 1ifty-ninth street 
and Columbus avenue ; northwest corner of Fifty-ninth street and Boulevard ; noitluvest corner of 
Fifty-first street and Ninth avenue ; southeast corner of Seventy-first street and Boulevard, the work 
to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such 
permission to continue until June iS, 1896. 

The !'resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. 0.8g8.) 
13y the same- 

DEPAR1'MEN'1 r1F Pullets \\ ORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, No. 150 NASSAU STREET, 
NEW YORK, J tine 6, 1896. 7a the /Irmnrable the Board of Aldermen 

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-
datiun Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, 1 hereby certify and report to 
your honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the 
sidewalks on the noithwest corner of Fifty-sixth street and Broadway, extending a distance about 
one hundred and sixty feet on Fifty-sixth street and about two hundred feet on Broadway, be flagged 
eight feet wide, where not already done, and that all the flagging such the curb now on the side-
walks he relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the 
present flagging and curb are detective ; the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and 
curb of North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in 
the Department of t'uhlic !Yorks. 	 Very respectfully, 

HOWARD PAYSON W1LI)S, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. 
Resolved, That the sidewalks on the northwest corner of Fifty-sixth sleet and Broadway, 

extending a distance about one hundred and sixty feet on Fifty-sixth street and about two hundred 
feet on Broadway, be flagged eight feet wide, where is t already done, and that all the flagging 
and the curb now oil the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and 
curb be furnished where .the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321, 
chapter 410, Laws 1882 ; Laws 1882, 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; tout that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
By the same- 

Resulved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to St. Paul's Temperance Guild to 
place and keep transparencies on the following lamp-posts : Northwest corner Fifty-ninth straet 
all i Columbus avenue, southeast corner of Seventy-first street and the Boulevard, and southwest 
corner 'tenth avenue and Fifty-ninth street, the work to be dune at its own expense, under the 
direction of th° Commissioner of Public Works ; such pern)i,sion to continue only from June 18; 
1896, to July :3. 1896. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By the same- 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Charles Breurick to place and 
keep a stand for the sale of newspapers under the elevated railroad stairs on the southeast corner of 
Fifty-third street and Eighth avenue, as pr,,vided by subdivision 3 of section 86 of the New York 
City Consolidation Act of 1882, as au)ended, and all ordinances thereunder, the wort: to be done 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

\Vlach was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

By Alderman Cantphell- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry White, Secretary of the 

United Garment Workers, to parade with a wagon through the streets of the east side, south of 
llouston street and east Of the Bowery, from 9 o'clock A. M. to 7 o'clock P. Si., On each day except 
Sunday, the work to be come at his otvn expens_•, under the direction of the Chief of Police ; such 
permission to continue only until August I, 1896. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the afhrn)a;ivc. 
By the sane-- 

Resolved, That so much of G. 0. 777 t Z as is contained in the application of the following 
named pers nt to keep stand within the stoop-line at the location set opposite his name be and the 
same is hereby adopted : 

Jtvc)ttfetk Assembly District. 
Dennis Fineman, No. 203 East Seventy filth street. 

Szxleenlls Assembly District. 
Abraham Netter No. 754 Third avenue. 	 Philip Rasonsky, northwest corner Fifty-seventh 
George Hillard, No. 877 Third avenue. 	 street and Third avenue. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

Oil motion, so much of G. 0. 717/2 as remains undisposed of was again laid over. 

By Alderman Clancy- 
Resolved, That so much of G. 0.605 as is contained in the application of Morris Freund to 

erect, keep and maintain a stand for the sale of soda-water in front of the premises No. 81 Ridge 
street, within the stoop-line, be and the same is hereby adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Boar3 would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

On motion, s.) much of the General Order as remains undisposed of was again laid over. 
By Alderman Goodman- 

Whereas, The Chief Clerk is frequently required to furnish certified copies of resolutions and 
ordinances passed by this Board, and numerously so in many instances ; and 

Whereas, The copying of said resolutions and ordinances-some of which are very lengthy-
entails much labor and unnecessary loss of time ; therefore 

ke;olycci, That the Board of City Record he and it is hereby requested to furnish to the Chief 
Clerk one hundred extra copies of etch issue of the jrntrnal; of proceedings of this Boar(:. in order 
that same may be preserved for use, for tl.e supplying in printed form of cc titied copies, as above 
referred to, 

Tlic President put the question whethertlie Board would agree with said rev dution. Vshich 
u as decided in the affirmative. 
By the same- 

Res dyed, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and lie is hereby regiie ted to Inovide 
for the outer office of the Clerk's rooms (kooni h) a sliding step-Iadter, rtu)ninti on a truck, by 
a- Iiich the up er shelves containing public documents can be easily and conveniently reached, and 
that the unsightly Step-l.icl(lurs now in use be di -pcnsocI with. 

The President put the question whether the Board wool,) agree with said re .,lutis iii . )Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

(C. 0. 89).) 
By Alderman IlaIl- 

U1ti'sicrrtiFNt of PUBLIC: AVORKS-CoH71I55toNER's OFF1Ci, No. 150 A V --,I `:I 1st:r, 
Nitw VORK, Ju a 6, 1096. /o t/rc 1lo,iore6le the Board of :ths;rex : 

GUtN rLl•;MRx -Iii accordance with the provisions of section ;2I of tht Nast \t t: ity Consoli- 
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, 1 hereby certify and report to 
your I lunorable Roan) that the safety, health and convenience of the Ituh,ic require tha, [lie ide-
walks in front of Nos. 44 to 56 11-e,t fifty-third street be flagf;ecl full width, where not already 
done, and that all the tic grog amt the curb now oil the sidewalks be relaid and re>et where neces-
sary, and that new I1 -a ging and curb be furnished where the prc.,eut flag ing allot curb are letxtise 
the materials to he tt,c<I for said stork to he flagging and curb of North rarer Llue sbn:e, c,f the 
din)en,ions and according to the specifications now used in the l)cpartmcnt of Public \Yorks. 

\cry rc.,pectfully. 
llO\YARD PA1•>ON WILDS, Deputy Cotnntioioner of Public 1V'1.rk,. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks in front of 'sus. 44 to 56 !Vest Fifty-third street be flagge h full 
width, where not already done, and that all '.he flag iug and the curb now on the :ii c,i.ilk, I,c 
iclaitI anti reset where necessary, and that new 11 t gtng and curb be furnished Where the 1,re,ent 
flagging and curb are defective, a, provided by section 321, chapter 410, Laws ri8a, as aintirleil 
by chapter 569, Law, 1657, under the direction of the Commissioner of l'ublic Works : anal tl)at 
the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

I,\ Rich was laid over. 
By Alderman I.antry- 

Kesolved, That permission he and the same i, hereby given to Richard Still ,, •rt 	o errs t, 
place and keep a bay-window on premises No, 157 \Vest T'ilty_sevepth street, pro6dn i .ud Iray-
wintlow does not exceed the dimensions prescribe,) by lair, the work to be done at his own 
expense, under the direction of the Comma ,ioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue 
only durutg the plea.ure oaf till: Coutnton Cuunctl. 

1'he !'resident put the question whether the ];card would agree with said resolution. Whit h 
was decided  I 	in the affirmative, 

Alderman Goodwin moved that the courtesies of the floor he extended to Assemblyman 
Edward hart, of the Seventh District. 

The President pill the question whether the Boar uruuLI at;re- It ith -ai,l t hit tn. 	Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By Alderman Goetz- 

Re,olvcd, That so nmuch of (;. (If. 872 as is contained in the afI),Hi ti„u „f the f ,11-,tt iiig-)tanx d 
persons to keep stands within the stoop-lines at the luealiuns set ul,)suaite (hi-il llcilie;, be atI1 the 
sa ue is hereby adopted : 

Seventh Asseurily I).'strr~t. 
Henry Volker, X91 Bowery. 	 beba,tiano t;ennamo, 2o Jlott tn•ct. 
David \lctz, 76 East Houston street. 	 Isadore Ko v iz, r75 NI,rfolkNorfolk -t,,,-t. 
F,ank Itolo.,r, ❑ orthwest corner Avenue B and Second 'iarah (: aborg, 184 Orchard s r et. 

street. 	 \villiant Fischer, 185 Orchard street. 
Frank 1'icicter, southeast corner Second avenue and Israel fomases, itS Orchard street. 

S_cond street. 	 h<ruhard I .irh tag, :fib I'.»ex street. 
!laird Asse,nE/y District. 

Samuel Goldberger, i49 Hester street. 
Teeth Asse,nhtt• 1Jistrict. 

John Ree, 434 East Thirteenth street. 
S/e-/eentk Asseamb/v 1)/s?reel. 

'Thomas Farrell, 757 First avenue. 	 Samuel Zamu,r.ki. ; .,- E.'st Fift) -uine,i -trecr. 
nlatias Aronson, t,or Second a, enne. 	 Adolph Schc..11d, 877 !'hard :rveuuc. 
Patrick Warnock, 1, o T'ust forty fourth street, 

The !'resident put the question whether the Boar) ivcatld agree with said re- lutiun. AV'Rich 
was decided to the affirmative, 

G. 0. c)oo. ) 
By Alderman biuh- 

f)EPAR't'ntEN'r OF PUBLIC SVORKS-COMMISStuy roe's UFt act•:, No. 3I CiiSMn4:Ri Sti:to r, 
NEW YORK, June 6, 11896. To the Ilouorab/s /he Board of :1/cternrt<rz 

GEN'ITEME•:N-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the side-
walks on the south side of Fifty-third street, between Tenth and Eleventh avenues, be fla age I 
eight feet wide, where not already clone, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidc-
wali,s be relaid and reset where ueces,ary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished whose the 
present flagging and curb are detective ; the material,, to be used for said work to be flagging and 
curb of North river blue stone. of the dinten,io:is and according to the specifications now used in the 
Department of Public Works. 	 Very resp ectfully, 

HOVVARI) PAFSON WILDS, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. 
Resolved, That the sidewalks nit the south side c)f Fifty-third street, between Tenth all 

Eleventh avenues, be flagged eight feet wide, where not already done, and that all the flag,,ing anal 
the curl) now o❑ the sidewalks Ise relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curl' 
be furnished where the present fia gang and curb are defective, as provided by ;ectiiin 321, chapt: r 
41o, Laws 1812, as amended by chapter 569, Laws 1887, under the direction of the Comtuisssion,t 
of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

\Vhich was laid over. 
(G. O.9oi. ) 

By Alderman Olcott- 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \WORKS-CUsi)IISSIONER'S OFFICE, No. 150 NASSAU SPREE)', 

Ntav YORRK, June 6, 1896. 7ti the IIo rorablc the Board o/ .lider)uen : 
GENTLEMEN -ln accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-

dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 
your IIonorahle Board that the s)fety, health and convenience of the public require that the side-
walks on the east side of the Boulevard, from Ninety-first to Ninety-second street, be flagged eight 
feet wide where not already clone, anct that all the flaggin; and the curb n.,w on the sidewalks be 
re laid and reset where necessary, and that new Hanging and curb be furuisheci where the present 
flagging and curb an• defective, the materials to be used for said w.irk to be flaggin, and curb of 
North river blue stone of the dimensions au(] according to the specifications now used in the D°pait- 
tnent of Public AWorks. 	 A'ery respectfully, 

lHO\\'ARI) PA1'SON \VILDS, Deputy Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 
Resolved, That the sidewalks on the cast side of the B.)ulevard, from Ninety-first to :Ninety-

second street, I)'-' flagged eight feet wide where not already done, and that all the faiggmq amid :he 
curb now on the sidewalks he relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be 
furnished where the present flagtzing and curb are defective, as pro vic'ecl I>v see tiuit ;21 ut chapter 
41o, Laws of 18i12, as aineudcd by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under t lie 'liraIi.I I ,If tic Co it 

 of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therohn be itl ,lned. 
Which was laid over. 

(G. 0.902.) 
By the same- 

l.)t iienseNtEx-I' OF 1'tn{LIC WORKS-CO:1I]ttssluNt':i.'S Ott-ICE, N-t. i5o N. \.s:. \C '- r Rr:m t, NEty 
YORK, June 6, 1896. 16 the 1loimeubY toe />ocrr,/, f .I/imllneo : 

GEN1'LE.,1EN-ln accordance with the pt istons of section 321 of time `:ew Y, irk City Con. 
solidation Act of 1882, as wtetcleil by chapt.!r 56, Of the Law; of 1887, I hcrehv certify and report 
to your Honorable Board that the safety. hc.ilth ana convruience of the public require that all the 
flagging and the curb now on the shicwahc- on the south side of Nan:rty-fifth street, commencing 
100 feet east of the Boulevard and cxtendin4 to Auxterdan) am enue, be relaid and reset where' 
necessary, at,d that new flagging and curb be furnished a'lt_-re the present f.tg_,iog and curb are 
defective ; the materials to he used for said work to tie fl igming and cmii I) of North river blue stone 
of the dimensions and according to the speciticatiins now used in the Department of Public Works. 

Very respectfully, HOWARD PAVtiUN 1VILI)S, Deputy( ommissionerof Public \Yorks. 
Resolved, That all the li )gpng and the curb now on the sidewa ks on the soul If side of Ninety-

fifth street, commencing one hundred feet east of the B.ntlevanl and exten.ling to Amsterdam ave-
nue, be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new tlag.ging and curl, be furnished where the 
present flag and curb are defective, as provided by section 321, chapter 440, Laws of 1882, as 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. U. 903.) 

By the same- 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Seventh avenue, between One Hundred and Tenth and 

One Hundred and Fifteenth streets; in One Hundred and Si,:th street, between Eighth and 
Columbus avenues ; in One Hundred and Eighth street, between Eighth and Columbus avenues ; 
in One Hundred and Ninth street, between Eighth and Manhattan avenues ; in One Hundred and 
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v: nih -acc, bettcen Secnlh aunt f:ightII a ' nue, ; in ( rue I tumItc l and "TIIiI(cellill strcct, 	have full power ;,n(l m th,,rity to revoke any of such licenses. 	'1'hc \l;iyor, (Jr the I,cr,on dul 
I

y 
-, tuccn seventh and ht. \icholas avenue., and in (inc I Iundred and l ouricenth street, between appointed I,y him for .u: li purpose, mtIst examine ;III !n•r;'us applying for such license, under 

I ,x and Scventh avenues, as provided by section 336 of the New Turk City (' iii ,olic!ation Act oath, in n'lation to the matters embrace l fn tlti: section, and n!1 iiceuses to persons other titan 
( IS52. 	 those cjtctliliccl a, heroin luovid,il shall be void. Such license shall he in force for one year front 

1'hich \t•as laid over. 	 I the tittle the same i' granted, and ,hn1] lie renewed at the <xpiration of each year, provided that 
(t ;. (1.9 4.) 	 the applicant therefor continues in all vespeci4 qualified, a, heretofore lyrovided, on the payment 

Aldcrm ❑ l' andall— 	 the annual license fee n1,itaih. 	No peddler, hatvkcr, vender <n huckster of any kind ut 
,lved, That gas-main, be laid, lam!,-past, erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted merchaudi.c =hall conduct or carry ou in the l'ity of New fork any business as such peddler. 

 . I.a\vrcnce avenue, fr ,n \\e>t 1•armn r„ad to \lcrrill. avenue, 1-an Net, New York City, hawker, vender or huckster until he or she shall have first obtained a license iu compliance with 
the direction of the Couuni„ioncr of Public Aforks. 	 the provision.; of this section. .lay person violating the provisions (if this section shall b- punished, 

(G. ( t. 905.) 	 i upon euhwicftDu, by a line of nut lnorc than twenty-five dollar;, or in default of payment of such 
>o1ye I, '1'h.lt g,a5-man i, be laid, lame,-p, „ts cvccted, s; rvet-lamps placed thereon and lighted tine h  imin-ison meat of not less than live nor lwrc than ten days. Any violation of tlris section 
11undred and I•zighty-third street, from AI'el,;tcr avenue to Washington avenue, ender the as a sec ud oflensc shall he j unished, upon conviction, by a fine of not less than ten dollars, or in 

I C C m of the Conimi,su,ncr of Public AV'orks. 	 c'efault thereol by iinprisonmcnt for not les: than five nor more than Inn days. 
(G. O. 906.) 	 Sec. 2. Allordinances or parts of ordinance' inconsistent or C) llklog Frith the provisions of 

l:rsolve<l, That tai-mains be laid, lamp-post erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted this ordinance are hereby repealed. 
I lie I hundred and 1`.i hey-first streat, from 1'ru,pect avenue to Clinton avenue, under the direction 	Sec, 3. This ordinance shall take effect misted,ately. 

4 hc bummissioner of Public 1Vurks. 	 \Vhich was referred to the Committee on Law 1)cpartment. 
(G. O, 9oy.) 

ke,olvcd, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-pOsts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted 
l, t tug I hundred and Eighty-third street, from \Vel~;ter avenue to a point about four hundred feet 

-t. under the directi ii oh the Commissioner of Public Works. 
(0.0.908.) 

Resolved, 'that gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted 
'I! (mansonwealth avenue, (loin \Vest Farms road to Merrill avenue, Van Nest, New York City, 
'II s I, t the direction of the Commissioner .,I Public \V irks. 

((_;. O. 909,) 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lame,-p.,sts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted 

ill 1':uk avenue, from fist Hundred and Eighty-second street to One Hundred and Eighty-fourth 
cc, water the direction of the Cou,u~issioncr of Public ACorks. 

(G. O.910.) 
Kc~.11cd, That a,-mains he laid, lamp-posts erected, .street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighte -I in One Iluml,el and I•'ighty-fourth street, from Webster avenue to Park avenue, West, 
ai.cl in facie avenue, West. to Une hundred and Eighty-third street, under the direction of the 
(nilull,;ioniar of J ,uIMtc AVorks. 

(G.0.9H.)  

(G. U. 923,) 
By Alderman School- 

Re.,olved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and st,net-lamps placccl thereon and 
lighted in Longfellow street, from Home street to Jennings street, under the direction of the Com-
missioner of Public \Works. 

(G. O. 924.) 
Resolved, 'l'hat gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted in Bryant street, from Home street to Jennings su-cet, under the direction of the Comuti,-
sioner of Public i1 orks. 

Which were snvcrally laid over. 
By the same— 	 • 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby liven to Gcrncc'1'remherg_r to set curb 
and lay cement sidewalk in front of his premises, on the uurthuest corner of Jaek,un avenue and 
East ()ie lfund ed and Sixty-fifth street, and running one hundre'l and forty-nine feet northerly 
along the westerly side of Jackson avenue, the work to on done and materials supplied at his own 
expense and under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvenments of the Twenty-third 
and Twenty-foturtlr \V rds. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree frith sail resolution. \Vhich 
was decided in the affirmative . 

I:c.,otveil , 1 hat ga.- mains be laid, lamp-poets erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted (G. (3.9~5.) 
in 1 	,,? street, from \1'ch,ter avenue to a point about four hundred feet west, under the direction of By the same— 
II 	t 	elan,aioncr of lwblic Works. 

I 	Resolved, 	That the carriageway of East One Ilancl[ml 	:,nd 	Si\ty-,tconII 	ethcet. 	fr.nn 	Park 
(G. O. 912.) 

lie -olve 1, That water-mains be laid in Elmwood place, from Clinton avenue to Prospect avenue, 
avenue (Railroad avenue, AVest) to A'Ierris avenue ; East i )ne Ilttnlircn and Sixty-ticird .street, from 
Park avenue (Railroad avenue, \Vest) to Morris avenue ; One Ilundied and Sixty-fourth street, 

I C'illcd by section 356 of the New York City Con.,olidation Act. 	 I from Park avenue (Railroad avenue, \Vest) to Morris avenue ; Teller avenue, from Park avenue 
( G. U• 913.) 

Res ,Ived, That water-mains be laid in Lafontaine avenue, from Tremont avenue to a point 
(Railroad avenue, Vest) to One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street, be regulated and paved with 
granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting and terminatingstreet or 

-one thousand feet north, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of I avenue where not alreadv laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Imi roccmtnn, 
1582. 	 ) 

(0.0.914.) 	 1 
'l'tcenty-third 	and 	'Twenty-fourth Wards ; 	and 	that 	the 	accompanying 	orilinaucc 	therefor 	be 

Resolved, That water-mains be laid ill Park avenue, East, from One Hundred and Eighty- I 
adopted. 

\Vhich was laid over. 
5ccond street to One 	llunil ed and 1-ighty-fourth 	Street, 	in 	accordance 	with the provisions of t By the same- 
~ection J56 of the New Yolk City Consolidation Act of 1b82. 	 I Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Fritz Lanulcn!r.raer to set curb 

(I;.(_.915.) 	 I and lay cement sidewalk in front of his premises oil the east side of Union avenue, one hundred and 
Resolved, That «eater-niaixs be laid in lord street, from AVebster avenue to a posit about four eight feet north of East One hundred and Sixty-fifth street, and running northerly therefrom one 

Lundred feel tvc-t, in accordance with the provisions of section J56 of the New York City Consoli- hundred and eight feet, the work to be done and materials supplied at his own expense, and under 
In:ion Act of 1882, the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

(G. U. 916.) 	 I \Wards. 
resolved, That water-mains be h<id in (inc Ilundred and Eighty-third street, from \Vebster The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 

I\enue to a point ahctu four hundred feet west, in accordance with section 356 of the New York I was deckled in the affirmative. 
< - itt• Consolidation Act of I8882. By the sanic- 

(G.O. 917.) 	 I Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Adam \Vei(eiubach to set curl, 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in One I lundied and Eighty-third street, from \Vebster and lay cement sidewalk in front of premises No, 84S, on the south side o,f East One I-Iundred and 

Icnue to Washington avenue, in accordance with the provisions of section 356 of the New York Sixty-third street, beginning fifty feet cast of Cauldwell avenue, the work to he done and materials 
~. 

	
tv Cunaolidation Act of 1382, supplied at his own expense and under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvement., 

(G. 0. 918.) 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid ill One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, from Webster 

ccuue to fart: avenue, ATest, aid in Park avenue, AVest, to One Hundred and Eighty-third street, 
t accordance with provisions of section 356 if the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

(G. O.919.) 
Resolved, That the carriageway of Park avenue (Vanderbilt avenue, East), from the Twenty-

third \art line to blue Ilundred and Sevcuty-seventh street (or 'Tremont avenue), be regulated 
and paved with granite-block pavement and crosswalks laid at each intersecting or terminating 
street and avenue where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street 
Isi!lrovancnts of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the accompanying 
unlinance therefor be adopted, 

(G. U. 920.) 
Resolved, That Bailey avenue, from Boston avenue to Albany road, be regulated and graded, 

c, trb-stone, set, sidewalk, flagged a space of tour feet in width, fences placed where necessary and 
cros,walhss laid at each intersecting or terminating street and avenue, where not already laid, under 
the direction of the Coninisioner of Street Imtovoveeeats of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards ; and that the accompanying ordivancn therefor be adopted, 

\Vhich were severally laid over. 
By the same- 

W'hereas, The light from the electric hail- ps along \Vashington avenue, from One Hundred 
and Seventieth to One I lundrerl and Eighty-first street, is rendered almost obscure in consequence 
of the numerous shade trees ; therefore he it 

Resolved, That the Commission for Lidhtin.d the City be requested to cause the present electric 
)amps to lie hung in such manner as will better illuminate the street or place additional lamps on 

ch block where necessary. 
The President put the question whether the hoard would agree with said resolution. Which 

was decided in the affirmative, 
fly Alderman Schillino- 

Resolvcd, That permission lie and the same is hereby given to Thomas Lloyd to suspend a 
flag across Park place, from \o. 15 I'ark place to \'o. i6 Talk place, the work to be clone at his 
ow-n expense, under the direction of the Cummisiiner of Public Works ; such permission to con-
tiuue only for twenty days front the (late of approval by his Honor thin Mayor. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative, 

(G. I). 921.) 
I3y Alderman \\'are— 

Resolved, That twelve-inch water-main, lie laid in Thirty-fourth street, between Lexln ton and 
Seventh avenues, and in Eighteenth street, between Broadway and Seventh avenues, as provided 
Ii) section 356 of the New Worts City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

\Vhich was laid over, 
(G. U. 922.) 

By Alderman School- 
Resolvcd, That water-mains be laid in Bryant street, from IIome .street to Jennings street, and 

in Longfellow street, from Ifome street to Jennings street, as l rovided by section 356 of the Net' 
\ork Ctty Consolidation Act of 1882. 

\Vhich was laid over. 
By Alderman \V-are- 

AN Oi:iitNANCE to amend the ordinance relative to peddlers, hawkers, venders and hucksters. 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows : 
Seibttti 1. Section 54 of article 5 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of i88o, as amended, is 

berel,v further an en' li-il  I,y striking out the words '' and have been an actual resident of the State 
of New York for at least six months precious to his or her application for said license,” and insert-
ing, in lieu there()], the tvords, '' A citizen of the United States and a resident of the City of New 
York, or a minor who will become a citizen upon attaining his or her majority,” so that said section 
when amended shall lead as follows : 

Sec, S4. '11w Mayor of the City of New York may, subject to the restrictions hereinafter 
mentioned, grant licenses to any peddler, hawker, vender or huckster of any kind of merchandise ; 
even, such peddler, hawker, vender or huckster using a horse and wagon, handcart or other 
vehicle, shall, at the time such license is granted, pay to the said Mayor, for the use of the city, 
the scan (if five dollar; fur every vehicle corned arid used by him or her as such licensed vender, 
except as otkerteise specially provided, and every other descriptoin of pecM]er, hawker, vendef red 
hucl:~ to shall pay for ,uclt license the stun of two dollars, which shall not include the cost 
, d Uie badge as hereinafter proxided for. Every applicant for such a license, before such license 
is granted, shall produce to the )!ayor satisfactory evidence of his or her good moral character, 
,1nd such applicant must be a citizen of the United States and a resident of the City of New York, 
or a minus who will become a citizen ulun attaining his or her majority ; and such person shall, 
upon rn- riving a I cell,e a, afoicsaid, report his or her residence to the Mayor, and upon changing 
I-is or her residence, shall, in like n-nanner, report his or her new residence, and the Mayor shall  

oldie Twenty-third and 1\\cnty-fourth  \Yards. 
The President put the quo tiou whether the Board would agree with said resolution. \Vhich 

was decided in the affirmative. 
(G. O. 926.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, froont Prock avenue to the Southern 

l;oulevard, be regulated and graded, curb-stones set, sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width, 
fences placed where necessary and crosswalks laid at each intersecting and terminating street or 
avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Cononirsioner of Street Improvement, of 
the 'Twenty-third. and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
By Alderman Ware -- 

Resolved, that the counsel selected to revise and codify the ordinances be and the same are 
hereby requested to report to this Board at the next meeting thereof what progress has been male 
to that end, and such further information as will give this Board some approximate knowledge as to 
when the labors of counsel in this matter will be completed. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agi cc with said resolution. 11 hicli 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By the same— 

Resolved, That the Committee on Railroads of the Board of Aldermen be and the same i, 
bereh)- requested to report at the next meeting of this Board on a resolution introduced by Alder-
man Ware on January 15, 1895, relative to the stopping at the near corners, right of way at cro:,-
tings, matter of speed, etc.; and, further, that they be reiluested to report oil a resolution introduced 
by the same Alderman, on April 9, 1895, relative to the issuance of tickets, etc., in case of blockade 
resulting from breaking of the cable ; and, further, that they be requested to report on resolutions 
introduced by the-same Alderman on November 26, 1895, and 17ebruary 18, 1896, relative to regu-
lating the traffic on the surface railways and the posting of notices of transfers. 

If the Committee on Railroads are unable for any reason to report on all of the above pro-
posed resolutions and ordinances at the next meeting of the Board, it is hereby requested that they 
report on the resolution first mentioned. 

\Vhich was referred to the Committee oil Railroads. 
(G. U. 927.) 

By Alderman \Vine.,- 
1Jt•:rnR•rItEN'r OF I'ttst-Ic AV'ottxs—Coft5t1sstoNhac's ()irocG, No. to NASSAU S•rRLEr, 

New Vows, June 6, 1896. 7;, the Honorable the .i,,o- ' of Ablern,en: 
Gtuui'LEI1r.N—In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Con-

solidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify an(1 
report to your Ilonorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that 
the sidewalks un the northeast corner of One Ilundred and Eighth street and Madison avenue, 
extending about fifty feet each on avenue and street, be flagged eight feet wide where not already 
clone, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where nec-
essary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defec-
tive, the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curl, of North river blue stone of 
the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public AYorks. 

Very respectfully, 1IO1VARD 1'AYSON \VIL])S, Deputy Commissioner of Public AWorks. 
Resolved, That the sidewalks on the northeast corner of One Hundred and Eighth street and 

Madison avenue, extending about fifty feet each on avenue and street, be flagged eight feet wide 
where not already clone, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be repaid and 
reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curl) be furnished where the present flagging and 
curb are defective, as provided by section 321, chapter 41o, Laws 1882, as amended by chapter 
569, Laws 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accom-
panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

(G. 0. 928.) 
Resolved, That the vacant lots in front of Nos. 7, 9 and I I East One hundred and Ninth street 

be fenced in with a light board fence where not already done, under the direction of the Comntis-
sioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

\Vhich were severally laid over. 
By the same— 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Martin j. Kane Association to 
place transparencies on the following lanip-posts : Northwest corner One Hundred and Twenty-
tif k street and 'Third avenue, northwest corner One Hundred and Sixteenth street and Third ave-
nue, northwest corner One IIundied and Sixth street and Lexington avenue and southwest corner 
of Eighty-sixth street and Second avenue, the work to be done at their own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only two weeks from 
the date of approval by his Honor the Mayor. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolu'ion. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
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By Alderman Woodward- 	 On this resolution the SoperiI1 e1 lent E l'epair; and Supplies reporte-I to the Ileputy Cont- 
I:esolved, '\'hat the building at the southwest corner of Columbus avenue and \Vest One Ilun - missioncr that he believed that the map-stan,i called for in the requisition and shown on the 

died and Twenty-sixth .street be and the .';utte is hereby ay.;igned and appointed as the place at  accompanying drawing tt as an unnecessary and very expensive article, that a less expensive stand 
which the Ilutri;t Courtshall b:; held in the "fbirieer th Judicial I)istrict in the City ut New York. 	for map s would stitiiee, and that there wa not money enough in ham to defray the expense 

The President put the cIucSti')n whether the Board won]([ agree with said resolution. AVIiich involved. 	Upon this report the CommiSSioner di,appruved of a stand .,f the pre.~cribed dimen- 
v:u decided iu the alfirmatise. 	 I sions, but, after some time, he reconsidered the matter. In he interval the sketch which aco,ut- 

((s.t)•929.) 	 I parried the requisition had been mislaid and con I not be found. 1'he Clerk of the Board„f 
I;y the same- 

iEPARlalINr ur PUBLIC \VoRKS-Colt Nt lssIoNOat's OFFICE, No. 150 N.tss.Yu Si'iti iT NEW 
V"(ItI<, Jtnie 6, ISg6. 7i+ rh hatorablc the I,'a rd , f  

GL.\T[.ratEN-Iii accordance with the procisionsof seetiou 321 of the New York City Con.'soli- 
clation Act of ISS2, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hcrcby certify and report to 
your 11onorable Board that the safety, ]teallh and convenience of the p ii,lic reIluire that all the 
flagging and the curb now oh the sidewalks un the cast side of Eleventh avenue, between One 
Ifundred and Fifty-eighth and One hundred and Fifty-niutll streets, and on the north side of One 
Hunched and Fifty-eighth street and .south side of One Hundred and Fifty-ninth sheet, cot -
mencit rat Eleventh avenue and extending cast on each street about one htuulrecl and twenty-five 
feet, be telaid and reset where ne;essary, and that new. flagging and curb he furnished tthere the 
present flagginy and curl) are defectite ; the material, to be used for said work to be hagginl; and 
curb of North river blue swnC of the dimensions and according to the specifications now u;ed in the 
Department Of Public AYorks. 

Very respectfully, HOWARD I'AYSON \VILDS, DeputyCommissicnerof Public \Yorks. 
1' esolved, That all tic flagging and the curb now on the vidcwalks on the cast side of 

Eleventh avenue, between On_ IIuudred and Fitty-,,ighth and One Ilundredand Fifty-ninth streets, 
and on the north side of One Iluudred and Fifty-cigluh street and south side of One Hundred and 
Fifty-ninth street, commencing at Eleventh avenue and extending east on each street about one 
hundred and twenty-five feet, he relaid and reset where necessary, and that new fla,i ging and curb 
be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321, chapter 
410, Laws 1882, as amended by chapter 56), Laws 1887, under the direction of the Conuuissianer 
of Public 1Vorhs ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

((_G. O.930.) 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \VORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, No. ISO NASSAU STREET, 

NEw YORK, June 6, 1896. 7o the Ilonut able the hoard cif :ltd rnaeti : 
GENTLEta:EN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-

dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the f.atvs of 1887, 1 hereby certify and report to 
your Ilouorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that all the 
flagging and the club now on the sidewaihs un One Ifundred and hurry-lhini street, from Ansster-
clam avenue to Couvcut avenue, be re1ud and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and 
curb be furnished where the present flagging and cull) are defective ; the materials to be used for 
said work to he ilagl;ing and curb of North river blue stone of the dimensions au di according to 
the speciticatii ii now used in the Department of Public AYorks. 

Very re,pectfully, HOWARD PAYSON 1VlLD , Deputy Commis,ioner of Public Works. 
Rc Iced, that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on One 11dmdrdt and 

Forty-third street, from Amsteldaun avenue to Convent avenue, be relaid and reset where necessary, 
and that new flagging and curb be furuishecl where the present flagging and curb are defective, as 
provided by section 321, chapter 410, Laws 1862, as amended by chapter 569, Laws i837, under 
the direction of the Commistoner of Public Works; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor 
he adopted. 

Whichwere severally laid over. 
Iiy Alderman (c,etz- 

Resolvccl, That Carlos II.I)liver, of -No.93 WorldBuilding, be and he is hereby appointed a 
d'u:ntnissiuner of Deeds lit ar,ii for the City and County of New 1 ork. 

\\hich  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Office,. 
By the same- 

Retolveel, That Isaac Iiertz, of Nc,. So Eldridge street, be and he is hereby appointed a 
Commnissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New Vork. 

Whichwas referred to the Comnuttce on Salaries and Offices. 
l;y Alderman Goodman- 

Res,,lveci, that Paul D. Judge, of No. 27 West One Hundred and Thirty-second street, be 
and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New 
York. 

\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
1iv Alderman Aluh- 

Resolved, That Jacob Diner, of No. t 12 Manhattan street, be and he is hereby appointed a 
Conuui'sioner of Deedsin and for the City and County of New York. 

Whichwas referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
Ily Alderman Olcott- 

Resolved, That George W. hhmc, of No. 254 West One I Iundred and Fifteenth street, be and 
he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New Yirk. 

Whichwas referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
I;y Alderman i'chool- 

Resolved, That 1). IIoexter, of No. 2568 Third avenue, be and he is hereby appointed a Com-
tnissioner of heeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

\\'Inch was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
by Alderman Tan- 

Resolved, That Morris Cukor, of No. 63 Park Row, be and he is hereby reappointed a 
Connnis,inuer of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
ily Alderman ACines- 

Resolved, That Robert Andrews, of No. 1577 Madison avenue, be and he hereby is 
appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
by Alderman \Voudwaid- 

Resolved, That Adolph N. Dumahaut, of No. 231 West One hundred and Thirty-fifth street, 
be and he i, hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New 
York. 

tVhich wag referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By Alderman Noonan- 

\Vherea,, Under and pursuant to chapter - of the Laws of 1896, the Common Council of 
the City of New York are empowered to grant permits for the erection of booths and stands in or 
on the space immediately underneath the steps leading to and from the elevated railroad stations ; 
therefore be it 

xcSohed, That a permit be issued to A, 11 and C to erect and maintain a booth or stand 
underneath each stairway of every elevated station in the City of New York, in accordance with 
said act ; said permission or privilege to be enjoyed by said A, it and C for a period of twenty years 
(rout the issuance of this permit, upon the following conditions : 

First-'I;he said A, 13 and C shall erect substantial booths beneath the stairway of each station, 
out the space prescribed by said act, said booths to be uniform throughout the city, and said A, B 
and C shall keep the same in repair throughout tile City of New York. 

Second-The Common Council shall have the right to designate a newsdealer who will be 
permitted to occupy the part of said booth set apart for the sale of newspapers without any rent, 
upon the condition that he shall keep clean said booth and pay for the gas or other light used by 
him and repair any damage made by him. Said newsdealer to enter into an agreement with said 
A, Ii and C, by the terms of which he may he responsible for his failure to comply With the condi-
tions aforesaid by a revocation of his permit. 

Third-Said stands shall become the property of the City at the expiration of the aforesaid 
permission. 

Fourth-The said A, B and C shall furnish, free to the public, ice-water and a lavatory ; the 
City supplying he Water without charge, i. r., one water fountain and lavatory to every elevated 
railroad station. 

Fifth-The City shall be permitted to have one police call, one fire call and one ambulance 
call, and space for a city directory to every elevated station. 

Sixth-'Ihe said A, B and C shall be permitted to use the booths for advertising purposes upon 
giving to the City five per cent. of the annual net profit from said advertising, to be determined by 
the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

Seventh--The Commissioner of Public Works and the Commissioner of Street Improvements of 
the Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards are hereby authorized and directed to issue the 
necessary permits to open the streets for the purpose of making connections for gas or electric-light, 
water and sewers. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS RESUMED. 
The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department of 

Public Works : 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, NO. 150 NASSAU STREET, Ns:w 

YORK, June 6, 1896. lion. JOHN JEROLOSIAN, President Board of AIcdernreu 
DEAR SIR--Referring to the letters of April 18, May 5 and June 3, from the Clerk of the 

Common Council to the Commissioner of Public Works, 1 submit the following report of the 
action taken by this Department on the resolutions of the Board of Aldermen enumerated in 
the letter of April t8 : 

A-Resolution requesting stanch for maps, etc., and self-binder or cover for CITY RECORD to 
be placed in Room 13, City Hall. 

Aldermen was re Itested to have another plan made and Submitted, anal was informed 1 y tlic• 
Superintendent of Repairsand Supplies that when the new sketch w.i- < 1 , i,' 	I i.~- '.c-, i' Piave a 
map-rack oracle. Nothing has been heard of the matter since that l;u,., !I 	u, i  	r .1cilull 
has been taken I  this clepartmen1. 

D-ltesolution reyucsttug that Roost 3, City Ifall, he ren'o. ate -I. 
This request, and al'o those contained in rosolutinns "IY' au - -' . 	!~..  	-. : m i lieu 

wt ith. 
E-Resolution requesting that a suitable and permanent bulletin board, etc., be placed in the 

corridor of the City Hall. 
This resolution has not been complied with because a bulletin board of this character could 

not be placed in the corridor of the (-'ity Hall without causing an olustruction. Moreover, a 
bulletin board there is not considered necc.,sary as there is a man on duty at all times to direct 
people to the different office, in the City hall. 

F-Resolution authorizing an expenditure of $25 for a case for the Alderaanic flags. 
The 'Superintendent of Repairs and Supplies has been regttc-ted to furnish a case fir the 

Aldernianic flags, and will do so shortly. 
G-Resolution rcclue~ting that the present neglected condition of the City Library be atten- lel 

to and that the hureau of Sc%kers be removed from I.toont No. 5. 
Action on this resolution has been delayed in consequence of the difficulty of obtaining quartet 

for the cut-oft gang of the server Bureau. "1'he gang is now moving out, and it is expected that 
their quarters in the basement of the City IIal1 will be entirely vacated within one week at thu 
latest. Steps will then be taken to improve the coudit:on of the accommodations fur tl, , ('cty 
Library. 	Very respectfully, 

I10\V.ARI) PAYSON \VILDS, Deputy Commissioner of Public ACork-. 
\Vhich was referred to the Committee on County Affair;. 

UNFINISIIED IIUSINESS A(;AI\ RESUMED. 
Alderman Goodman called up G. O. 870, being a report of the Committee on Docks, as f !lows 
NEw YORK, June 2, iS96. To the fJooi,adlx the Board of .lfdoruc"It 
The undersigned Committee on Dock;, to whom was referred the Comoro lean')') from the 

Dock Department, elated April 30 last, in resp iii e to a rc;n  Jut iou of in,luiry as to what step, ha ,l 
been taken in the matter of a contemplated ro, if darcic-n over the pier at the foot of East One II nn- 
Bred and Seventeenth street (see Journal, sIay 5, t596, P. 173), lien leave to 

1:1?1'Olu' : 
That we have given the subject our attentic,n and, are pleased to -tate, with :ucces;ful re,ul-. 
The following is a copy of it communication tranamittc-1 I,y u, to the 11,nurable the Cot ui;-

sioners of I)ocks 
"OFFICE OF TILE BOARD OF .11.t,Etc>IEN, No. S CITY lI.ALL, NEW YORK, May t596. 

71i lire 11oncrablc the Board if Dock C'a+uttrfssio,rcr.c, ,1'ew Y,rk 
'' Cl y'rLEMEN-At a meeting of the Board of Aldermen held oil the 5th in,tant, your favor of 

April 30 was referred to the undersigned, as you will notice by extract from our journal herein 
inclosed. 

We beg to suggest that the establishment of the park referred to in your communication hi-
been contemplated for a number of yearn past, and it is very'loubt fit i whether it will be comylctdel, 
or even begun, for some years to come. In view thereof, the deem it advisable and necessary thit! 
the petition of the residents of the locality adjacent to the One Ilundred and Seventeenth Stiret 
Pier, and the request of the Boardof Alclernien, should receive your favorable consideration. 

" 1Ve had an interview last year icitli Ur. Green, the Engineer of your Department, and at 
that time lie presented the same reasons for deferring action that you now offer. His objections 
were met with a statement that temporary relief should be afforded, which, on a plan sugested, 
would he inexpensive, and we Were led to believe that he would favor such a plan. 

All that is asked for at this time is the following ; 
"Flooring sulticiently elevated above Inc pier su a, not to interfere with commerce or the 

orclivary use of said pier ; site or dimensions of the flooring to be regulated by apparent needs and 
the uprights or standards supporting the same to be placed as far form the edge of the pier a will 
insure a freedom of interference with those who are called upon to u-:e the pier for c numercial 
purposes ; a canopy above the flooring to Protect women and children against the severity of the 
Still ; a railing around the edge of the floor for safe protection against accident ; -ettecs and a few 
potted plants scattered about. 

" The cost of this breathing spot would be coin  comparatively light and :he boon to thousand= 
justifies the outlay. All could be readily transferred to the new pier suggested In yucr 
communication at the proper time, if deemed wise. 

The Board of Aldermen last year made request for the use of several of the City piers fin 
like purposes and asked that those which heretofore were devoted for such praiseworthy uses hr 
re-established. 

'' \Ve hope your Honorable Board will take steps towards complying with these requests, 
which, if carried with effect, will benefit a large portion of our community whose means will not 
permit them to seek the blessings of seashore and tnountain, 

''\Ve inclose copies of the resolution bearing On this matter-the petition relating to the One 
Hundred and Seventeenth Street f'ier, and of the luurnal, showing the action taken thereon by our 
Board. We have the honor to Le, very truly your,, 

'JOHN P. AVINDOI,1'II, 111?NKY L. SCH(OL, JOSEPH T. IIACKE-I'T, TIIOMI\ 
F. I)WYER, I KANK J. GOODIVIN, Committee on Docics.' 

The receipt of our communication %%-.is promptly acknowledged and the Committee invited t, 
appear before the Commissioners in relation to the matter referred to. 

\ .e did appear, and learned that the Dock Board w„re in full and hearty symp: thy with the 
project contemplated, but hesitated complying with our request because of certain objections and 
protests which had been filed by business concern; against the use of the One hundred and Seven- 
teenth Street Pier for roof garden purposes. 

The Committee believing that the objectors were laboring under a misapprehension as to the 
real purpose and scope of the proposed '• ronf garden," and who, without just cause, feared that 
conmteu-cial interests would be unpaired by its establishment, volunteered to call on all plrties who 
had protested, explain the subject clearly and endeavor to secure their approval to the project in 
place of their manifested disapproval. It was mutually agreed that if such results could be accom-
plisllecl, the desires of this lioanl (confortring to the sentiments of residents in and near the locality 
referred to) would be complied with. 

'!Nile following day the Chairman and others received communications is follows 
" Cut  of Nr:w 1"ultl:-DEPAtrr\t::NT i,F DucKS, PIER ;' A,'' N. R., BA rrERY PLACE, Ns:w 

YORK, May 2I, I596. 
', I am directed by the 'Treasurer to say that since your appearance at the Board meeting 

to-clay 115 and Commissioner Monks have given the subject of a roof garden on the east side ier-
ious consideration and have had an extended conference with the Engineer-in-Chief relativethercb ,, 
and that if you will call upon hint on Monday, at I2 o'clock noon, he will have some ugge,tio n.-i 
to make to you which he thinks will be pleasant far you to hear and accomplish the object 10 
much desired by you. 	Respectfully yours, 	GEORGE S. TERRY, Secretary." 

As requested, a call was made by the Chairman, Alderman \\Nines, of the di,trict directly 
interested, and Alderman Goodman, the introducer of the resolution ill favor of roof gardens on 
our piers. 

A general conference took place between the Commissioner, the Engineer-in-Chief and the 
members of our Board, and all agreed to the proposition contained in the letter and '' memotan-
d.um " following : 

i1 DFi'ARTMENT OF DOCKS-OFFICId OF 7TIE TREASURER, PIER `' A," N. R., BATTERY 
PLACE, NEW YORtK, May 25, 1596. JottN P. \VINDOLP)t, Esq., C4srirorgn, ccmtdllxe on Docks, 
Board of Aldermen : 

`° DEAR SIR-Referring to the conversation of Commissioner Monks anal myself with Messrs. 
\Vines, Goodman and yourself, this morning, we inclose herewith a report of G. S. Greene, Jr., 
Engineer-in-Chief of this Department, on the building of a roof garden for the pleasure and accom-
modation of the citizens of the City of New York at the foot of East One l Iundred and "1 welfth 
street. 

" I will only say, in reference to the said conversation, that the Board of Docks will do all in 
its power to further the meritorious work which you have commenced. We trust that our inten-
tions in erecting a fine place of recreation on the pier foot of East One Hundred and Twelfth 
street will only be the beginning of many more such in this city. 

" Your, truly, 	 ED\VIN EINS"1 EIN." 
117cnroraudruc for Commissioners Einstein and Woks. 

NEW YORK, May 21, 1896. 
', I beg leave to submit, in writing, the substance of my remarks iu a conversation had with 

you this date in regard to the application of the Board of Aldermen for a 'roof gardcu,' or a 
temporary roof garden on the pier at the foot of East One Hundred and Seventeenth street. 

" The pier at the foot of East One Hundred and Seventeenth street is only 5o feet wide and 
is very much used for commercial purposes by various manufacturers, merchants and others in the 
vicinity. Any structure of the kind proposed would necessarily greatly interfere with this use. 

" The proper place, in my judgment, for a ' roof garden,' or place upon the piers ' to afford 
the inhabitants of the City of New York greater opportunity for healthful recreation than they now 
possess,' in this vicinity, is within the limits of a park which has been established by law, extending 
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ilong the East river, f rom the northerly side of I•.a,t One I Iundred and Eleventh street to the 
u the rly side of East One IIundred and Fou rice nth street, and consequently any expense upon 

the bier at the foot of F,o,t One Hundred and Seventeenth street would be wa,tcd. 
'• Under chapter 298 of the laws of 1892, the Department of I t„cks is authorized to set apart 

r. on the North or East rivers for recreation <if the people of the city and for the convenience of 
h :tiers in country produce and other merchandise, anti to provide a platform or upper story on said 
irrs. 

'' Under this law it would seem to me adv'sable that the Department should build such a pier, 
.'I;h such a superstructure as is above descrilbed, at the foot of One Ilundred and'1'velfth street, 
I:a-t river, which is within the limits of the park, as above described. '['his pier can he built bo 

t wide and 235 feet long, and can he set apart, under the al,ove mentioned statute, for the pur-
. The cost would depend largely upon the extent and style of the structure, and might be 

t cwhere between $30,coo and ,5c,caa It can hardly be made ready for use during the present 
.son, but it can be completed and ready for u>e at the beginning of next spring. 

c' It seems to me, under the circumstances of tote large petit:un which the Board of Aldermen 
save submitted and the pressure that is apparent for such a place, that it would be wise for the 

I,  rd to build such a pier and place of recreation upon it, in order to preserve the necessary com. 

	

!nrrcial facilities in this section of the City. 	 Respectfully submitted, 

	

(Signed) 	'' G. S. GRE'ENE, Jtt., Engineer-in-Chief." 
It is with feelings of much pleasure that the Committee preent the foregoing plan, and recom-

meud that this Board concur in the same. 
The temporary structure asked for on the Pier at East f One I hundred and Seventeenth street, 

a,  requested by a large number of petitioner- (see Journal, May 28, 1895, pages 410, 411, 412 and 
113 ; June i i, 1896, pages 540 and 541, and uhsequen' thereto), could not be completed until late in 
the present season at any rate ; therefore it is far preleral,le to allow this summer to pass without the 
desired roof garden, in view of the certainty of the one proposed early next year. 

The provisions of the original resolution, presented February 19, tS95 (se page 203), reported 
on and adopted April 23, 1895 (see page 132), call for the establishment of these gardens at various 
parts of our city ; and while a beginning is to be made only at this time at the upper east end of 
the island, the are assured that the e.cpernuent of this projected pier, built with cv,ry consideration 
toward completene,s of detail, from both the standpoint of usefulness and ornamentation, on the 
lines indicated will, if succe,sful, as it naturally must be, be followed from time to time by similar 
,tructutes at co.tveniently located piers elsewhere. 

The success of the first, the popularity it will create, and the general use it will be put to by 
thousands of poor mothers and children, will have a tendency to secure to its at the hands of the 
Legislature all the power to proceed in the good work begun until both sides of our city, from the 
Battery to the northern limits thereof, will be dotted with these health-preserving and invigorating 
breathing spots. We offer the following : 

Resolved, That this Board most heartily concurs in the suggestions contained in the foregoing 
memorandum " from G. S. Green, Engineer-in-Chief of the Department of Docks, and extends 

its acknowledgments to the Honorable the Dock Commissioners for their praiseworthy interest 
and kind co-operation. 

Resolved, That request be, and it is hereby made, to the Dock Board to make an early begin-
uing of the contemplated work, and to kindly permit our Committee on Dock Department to 
co-operate as far as possible and practicable in carrying out the lull intention and purport of this 
project ; 

Resolved, That the Honorable the Dock Commissioners be and they are respectfully requested 
to re-establish the '' Roof Gardens " which in 1894 were opened and operated at Piers foot of 
Third street, East river, and Thirty-fourth street, forty third street and Fifty-second streets, North 
river, respectively, for this summer at least, though they be but temporary structures without 
elaboration or ornamentation ; 

Resolved, That the Committee on Docks be continued with instruction and power to further 
the movement in favor of " Roof Gardens " on City piers generally, and to report to this Board 
from time to time the progress made in that direction, calling attention whenever necessary to 
needed legislation on the part of the Common Council and of the State Legislature. 

JOHN P. WINDOLI'II, Chairman ; FRANK J. GOODWIN, THOMAS DWYER, 
JOSEPH T. IIACKE'l'T, HENRY L. SCHOOL. 

The President put the question whe her the Board would agree to accept said report and adopt 
said resolution. Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Alderman Goodman called up Special Order No. 22, which is as follows 
NEW YORK, May 5, 1896. To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen 
The undersigned, Committee on Legislation, to whore were intrusted the power and duty 

of urging favorable consideration of such bills pending in the Legislature as were of advantage to 
tilt, city, who were instructed to oppose measures that had a tendency to infringe on the rights of 
this Board or further curtail its powers, and to whom was assigned the duty also of asking for 
certain legislation, deemed necessary and of benefit to our commonalty, beg leave to 

REPORT: 
That, to the fullest extent of our ability, we endeavored to comply with the instructions of 

this Board ; that for reasons herein mentioned we were not able to perform all the duties expected 
of us, and that though our efforts have caused the accomplishment of no results of a material 
character ; the lessons of the year, the experience in certain directions, and the inauguration of 
plans and methods which will in the future tend twards keeping this Board informed of all city 
bills introduced in Albany, and enable it to pass judgment thereon, must and will redound to our 
advantage and the benefit of our city. 

One of the important measures we were expected to have presented to the Legislature, was the 
act which in 1895 had passed, and was vetoed by his I Ionor the siayor ; to wit, the power to 
Investigate the workings of the various City Departments. On June 25, 1895 (page 626), we 
recommended, and the Board approved of our suggestions, that a nets bill be prepared, granting 
the privileges accorded us in the act above referred to ; but with certain modifications and restrict 
tions, which were deemed necessary and advisable. On January t4, 1896 (page 135), we called 
attention to the necessity of immediate action on the part of the Committee on Law i)euartment, in 
the preparation of said bill ; but the Law Committee not having been able to present the same, we 
could take no action in the matter. 

The several excise questions which were considered and acted upon by this Board, upon report 
and recommendation of the Excise Committee, and then referred to us, received our consideration. 
The pending Raines bill, the many other excise measures introduced this year at Albany, and the 
general interest manifested therein, made it impossible for us to accomplish any results on the lines 
indicated by the suggestions of this Board. 

Legislation tending towards additional privileges to newsdealers, and to the use of sidewalks 
by bootblacks, was favorably acted on. 

\Ve had a bill prepared and introduced in the interest of Detective Sergeants, in accordance 
with instructions. 

The measure intended to benefit traveling bicyclists by compelling railroad companies to carry 
wheels as baggage, we favored and urged the passage of. 

A number of bills were introduced this year which, very decidedly, were an infringement on 
our rights and a direct violation of the principles of home rule. We interposed objections, and in 
some instances with good effect. 

From the public press we glean the following reference to legislation affecting this city, and, 
believing it of advantage to record on our Journal the list of local or city acts passed by the 
Legislature, we take pleasure in reporting them herewith. They are as follows : 

Locating the Tilden and Lenox Libraries on the site of the Fifth avenue Reservoir, in Bryant 
Park. 

Authorizing new buildings and additions to existing buildings for the Department of Charities. 
Expense not to exceed Si,coo,000. 

The r.:budding of the 'Tombs and an addition to the Penitentiary-  on Blackwell's Island. 
Expense not to exceed $Soo,000. 

The laying of additional water-mains from the Central Park reservoirs to Chambers street. 
Expense not to exceed $i,000,orn. 

The expenditure of $5,000,000 for additional accommodations for schools. 
An increase in the Police force of Soo men, subject to the approval of the Board of Estimate and 

.Apportionment. 
The building of public baths. Expense not to exceed $2oo,000. 
Amending the bill to provide for a new drawbridge at Third avenue, and enlarging The west-

_rly approach, and for the immediate vesting of title in the lands, so that the building of the land 
apl,ruaches may be at once proceeded with. 

Authorizing the expenditure of $35o,oco for the improvement of the parks. 
Providing for suitable approach and entrance from the Central Bridge to the new Grand 

Boulevard and Concourse. 
For an additional issue of bonds for the Dock Department for the purpose of increasing dock 

facilities of the Board to S6,000,eoo, not more than $2,000,000 to be expended in any one year. 
For the complete reorganization of the school system of the City of New York. 
For an increase from St5o,coo to $300,030 in the annual amount allowed to the Fire Depart- 

u ent for the building and improvement of fire-houses and stations. 
Increasing the sal try of the Public Administrator from $4,000 to S6,000. 
Incorporating a company authorized to construct a new bridge over the East River at Ward's 

!.,Lout. 
Allowing the issue of bonds, not to exceed $15o,oco, to provide for the completion of Riverside 

I)rive. 
Putting the westerly portions of Ninety-sixth and One Hundred and Twenty-third streets 

under the jurisdiction of the Department of Public parks. 

Providing for an addition to Riverside Park of two city blocks in the immediate neighborhood 
of Grant's Ii >111 

For an addition to the Museum of Natural Ilistory and permitting the issue of bonds in pay-
rnent thereof, not to ex_eed $5oo,oeo. 

(riving the Park Department jurisdiction over property immediately adjacent to public parks, 
so as to control the erection of advcrtis,ng bill boards, etc. 

Amending the act of 1896 providing for the new Department of Charities in regard to self-
committed paupers. 

1':rtuitting the property formerly occupied by the College of the City of New York, Twenty-
third street and Lexington avenue, to be devoted to such uses as may be determined by the Cont-
tuissioners of the Sinking Fund. 

Prtuviding for the Department Civil Service Board in the F;re Department and taking said 
I)epartcnent out of the general jurisdiction of the City Civil Service Board. 

For an increase of salaries of the officers of the Fire Department. 
Controlling the erection of statutes and public monunients in the City of New York. 
Increasing the annual appropriation for the College of the City of New York from $150,000 to 

$175-000. 
Amending the act providing for the building of the Grand Boulevard and Concourse. 
Providing for a public park at Cromwell creek, adjacent to the Central Bridge, Twenty-third 

Vaal. 
For a bridge over the Mott Haven Canal at One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. 
In regard to procedure for the acquisition of property for public purposes. 
Amending the acts in regard to the condemnation of property in Croton water-shed. 
Providing for a public park at One Hundred and Ninety-sixth street, on the Kingsbridge road, 

ou which is to be placed the l'oe Cottage. 
Licreasing the salary of Commissioner Haflen to $S,000 and that of his Deputy to $5,000. 
Permitting the Sinking Fund Commissioners to lease certain lands of the City adjacent to the 

Willard Parker hospital for the purpose of erecting a hospital for scarlet fever and diphtheria 
patients. 

For the improvement of Bryant Park, Forty-second street, at an expense not to exceed $5,000. 
Provicing that the expense for the coiideuthation of St. John's Park be paid by the city at 

large instead of the property benefited. 
That the Common Council may give permits to newsdealers to erect booths under the stairs 

of the elevated railroad. 
For the transfer to the State of Ward's Island for the State Asylum for the Insane, and also 

the bill providing for the issue of bonds to provide for the payment of the State tax for the insane. 
Providing for an additional civil district court comprising the territory annexed to the City of 

New York by the Act of 1895. 
For free transportation and the use of the telephone and telegraph lines by Policemen and 

Firemen when on duty. 
Amending the Rapid Transit Act. 
The total amount of money authorized to be raised by the City by the issue of bonds for new 

improvements is nearly $20,000,000. 
Iu this list is not included the Raines Bill, which materially affects local interests, nor the 

Greater New York Act, and the provision for investigation of local Departments by a Joint Cont-
mittee from the Senate and Assembly, with a view of aiding the Greater New York Commission. 

'!'hough the Legislature has adjourned, and apparently the work of our Committee is at an 
end for this year, and would be so regarded ordinarily, we feel that much can and should be done 
in the preparation of legislative work for 1897. 

Among the many bills which failed to pass, some, of which we referred to approvingly in our 
last report, should be introduced next year ; and new measures which may seem necessary because 
of recent legislation might be considered in the interim for advocacy. 

A careful examination of the legislation of 1896 will disclose the necessity of measures that the 
Committee can give consideration to ; and if the Committee on Rules report favorably on the reso-
lution providing for contract with some clipping company for newspaper articles, etc., and the 
Board approve thereof, our Committee will be supplied with abundant data for good and effective 
work ere the next Legislature comes into power. 

The consolidation which has given us Greater New York will require much thought and ought 
to receive considerable attention by this Board. 

The Greater New York Commission will either keep the standard of Aldetmanic importance 
as it now is, or still lower it by further curtailing our limited powers ; or it will elevate the character 
and official standing of this body to that position where the legislative branch of this great city of 
the Empire State rightfully belongs. We should exert every influence consistent with honor and 
dignity in advocating and urging that the new charter, which is to be prepared for Greater 
New York. contain such provisions as will give to the Board of Aldermen or the Legislative Branch, 
by whatever name it is to be known, the powers and privileges which it should possess ; such as 
have, from time to time, been taken from it, and transferred to one or more of the various Connnis-
sious or Departments. 

In our report, presented April 7, 1896 (page 15), we referred to a number of legislative bills, 
of local character, pending bef ore the Assembly; giving (lie substance of each, commenting thereon 
and recommending their approval or rejection. By the adoption of this method hereafter, this 
Board will i)e enable(, to learn of tine several acts affecting :his City which are presented to the 
Legislature, and will thereby be afforded the opportunity to pas., official judhutent thereon. 

By so doing the Legislative Committee are placed in position to act upon measures more intelli-
gently, and in accordance with the expressed views and opinions of the Board. The moral effect of 
such official action on the minds of the several committees of the Legislature, to whom the various 
bills, approved or disapproved by this Board, have been referred, should and must be of value; and 
in every respect will the agitation thus occasioned l:c of benefit and advantage. 

The action of the Board, providing for the transmission to each member of the Committee on 
Legislation of Senate and Assembly bills affecting our City, was a move in the right direction ; 
anti, by a continuance of that plan, the Committee can carry into successful effect the method 
herein suggested, as inaugurated by the presentation of our report of April 7 last. 

The Cleric of the Common Council should be instructed to arrange with the proper parties 
for the reception of these bills as soon as the Legislature begins its session. 

A difficulty experienced the past year should be averted hereafter. Contract was made too 
late, and, in consequence, bills were received long after they were printed ; many were transmitted 
to us in quantities instead of singly, and a number were never received which should have reached 
us. By early preparation, and the benefit of our experience, we can arrange our work for the 
coining year with prospects of more effective results. 

We offer the following : 
Resolved, That the suggestions and recommendations contained in the foregoing report be and 

are hereby approved. 
Resolved, That the Committee on Legislation be instructed to examine the several acts pre-

sented to the Legislature at its last session affecting New York City, and which failed to pass ; and 
if any, in its judgment, possesses r9quisite merit for reintroduction, to prepare the same and see 
that they are presented as soon as the Legislature Of 1897 assembles. 

Resolved, That the Committee on Law Department be and it is hereby discharged from 
further consideration of the several matters referred to it with instructions to prepare bills for 
presentation to the Legislature, and that these several subjects be referred to the Committee on 
Legislation, to be acted on as circumstances and conditions hereafter may demand and warrant. 

Resolved, That the Committee on Legislation be empowered and are hereby instructed to 
co-operate, as far as possible and practicable, with the Greater New York Commission, with a view 
of securing all the consideration by the said Commission for and on behalf of this Board as may 
from time to time seem necessary and advisable. 

Resolved, That no measure shall be proposed to the said Greater New York Commission. 
for embodiment in the charter that is to be prepared, which shall relate to the Board of Alder-
men, and no intended action of the said Commission shall be approved, disapproved, advocated 
or urged by the Committee on Legislation, without first reporting thereon to this Board and 
receiving its official sanction. 

Resolved, That the Board of Aldermen of Brooklyn, and the Legislative branches of the 
other localities which are to become part of the Greater New York, be each requested to 
appoint a committee, to join with our Committee on Legislation in its endeavor to and its 
co-operation with the Greater New York Commission, in the interest of the legislative branch 
of the City consolidated. 

Resolved, That the Cleric of the Common Council be and he is hereby instructed to arrange 
with the same gentleman who supplied this Board with Legislative bills the past year, to furnish 
the same in 1897, on terms and conditions conformably to those of the year ju-t past, and in doing 
so to insist that the several Senate and Assembly bills be forwarded at the earliest moment prac- 
ticable. 

Resolved, That the Clerk of the Common Council have all City or local bills indexed first, 
have the index manifolded. and each member of the Committee on Legislation supplied with 
copies at the earliest possible period. 

JOHN P. \VINDOLPH, Chairman, JOHN J. O'BRIEN, ROBERT MUH, ELIAS 
GOODMAN, FREDERICK A. WARE, CHARLES WINES, JACOB C. \VUND, Committee 
on Legislation. 

1 lie President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept said report and 
adopt said resolution. Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Alderman Noonan called up G. 0. 719, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Forty-third street, from the Boulevard 

to New York Central Railroad tracks, be paved with granite-block pavement, on concrete founda-
tion, and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting or terminating street or avenue, where not 
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aheady laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor I,e adopted. 	 fly the Vice-['resident- 

The ['resident put the Iluestion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 	Oevlci; of 'rtn,. NEW YORK AND BROOKLYNI trt.r, ti, t \trt\ 	\ 	;5 \\'aft. IRI E1, 

was decided in the af}irtnative by the following vote : 	 Ni•av ARK. T' the Ifau,'raoc the :1/uyor and tkr lfo,r,-,/ c'j ./a' rmen ,ij Nr:. ;:it)' of -A;c' York 
Allirmative-The President, the Vice-['resident, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 	The New York and [Brooklyn Railroad Company, a carp ,ri uuu duly organized and incorporated 

Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, I,00dwiII, llacLett, Kennefick, Lan try, \luh, Noonan, O'Brien, Ulcott, under and by virtue of tire Railroad Law of the Sate of New \ -ork, to construct, maintainand 
Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, \Vines, \Voodward, and \lmed-24. 	 operate a tuoneI railroad between a pout at or near the intersection of Ann street and ]'ark Row, 

Alderman Noonan called up G. U. 88, being a re,olution and ordinance, as follow; : 	 in the City and County of New York, to a point at or near the inter,ection of Willoughby and 

Resolved, 

 
That the carrfagew,iy of O,e I lundred and Eighty-evcuth street, from Eleventh Adams .streets, in the City of Brooklyn, Kinks County, New York, respectfully ask your consent for 

avenue to Kingsbiid'e road, be paved with granite-block pavement, and crosswalks laid at each 11 the building of a road underneath the necessary street, and avenues and lands of the City of New 
intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the \<, as specified on the map or sketch annexed hereto, and to mace necessary surface excavations 
('ommissioner of Public Works ; and that the accontpanying ordinance therefor lie a'I ,pted. 	therefor. 

The President put the questic,u whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 	The company agree that the said road shall be so built under said streets and avenues and 
l\ai decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 	 lands and at all times kept in such condition as to make the surface of the ground above the same 

Af}irmative-The President, the Vice-  ['resident, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, and in the neighborhood thcre,f firm and safe for buildings and other erections thereon ; that where 
Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, llackett, Kennelick, Lantry, Muh, Noonan, O'Brien, Olcott, surface excavations are made, the surface shall be restored to its lurtner condition as soon as can be 
Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Wines, ]Woodward, and \V'und-24. 	 cone, except Si) far as may be actually required for ventilation and access ; that the ga,, water and 

Alderman Clai,cy called up L,. O. 580, being a re,olution and ordinance, as follows : 	 sewer pipes now laid shall not i e disturbed, except so far as may be actually ne 	-arv, and that 
Resolved, That crosswalks of two courses of North river blue stone be laid across Columbus where disturbed the same shall be restored to their former condition I,y !Ii 	y, under 

avenue, within the lines of the northerly and southerly sidewalks of Seventieth street, under the supervision of the proper city officials. 
directie n of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 	Dated NEw V'ORK, 	 1896. 
adopted. 	 NEW YORK AM) BROOKLYN RAILROAD COMPAN\-, Ily It; J 	(Ir:NtN ., 

1- he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. President. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by ti e following vote : 	 (SEAi..] 	O'rro ANDREAS, JR., Secretary. 

Affirmative-- The President, the Vice-President, Alckrmen Brown, Burke. Campbell, Clancy, 	Whi2h was referred to the Committee on Bridges and Tunnel;. 
Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, lfackett, Kennefick, Lantry, Mull, Noonan, O'Brien, Olcott, 	 slut-toNs AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN Kest >u-:D. 
Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, \Wines, Woodward, and \V•uud-24. 	 Alderman Burke moved that the Board do now adjourn. 

nto'rtONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 	 The President put the question whether the Board would agree with .,aid !m,ti ,n. \\ -hick  was 

By AldermanO'Brien- 	 decided in the affirmative. 
y 	 And the President declared that the Board stood ad'uurned until Tuesday, June 16 581 6, at Resolved, ']•hat Jacob Meyer, of No. 123 East Seventy--eighth street, be and he is hereby 	 J 	 Y~ J 	, 	~ 

reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 	 2 o'clock r. M. 	 1VILLIAM [I. TEN EYCK, Clerk. 

\\'hich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By the same- 	 BOARD OF STREET OPENING AND IMPROVEMENT. 

Resolved, ']hat Max Myers, of No. 308 East Eighty-first street, be and he is hereby 	The Board of Street Opening and improvement met at the Mayor's office on Friday, Jute , 
reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 	 1896, at I I o'clock A.  t., pursuant to notice. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 	 • The roll was called and all the members were present and answered to their nanics. 
The minutes of the meeting of May 22, 1896, were read and approved. 
The Secretary presented the following report relating to the laying out of a new street to be 

called Fairview avenue. 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF STRrt:T OreNIvG AND IMPROV•EMENT. To the Board of Sireel 

O/enin' and Improvement of the City of New Yn-k ' 
Sias-I have to report that on the 19th of May, 2896, at the office of the Clerk of the Board 

of Aldermen, at the City Hall, in the City of New York, I caused to be delivered to the 
Clerk of said Board, and left with him, copies of resolutions adopted by this Board on the 15th 
day of May, 1886, copies of said resolutions being hereto annexed. They provide for the altering 
of the map or plan of the City of New York by laying out, opening and extending a new street, 
to be called Fairview avenue, between Kingsbridge road and Eleventh avenue, in the Twelfth 
Ward of the City of New York. 

I do also report that I caused to be published in the CITY RECORD the notice required by law, 
a copy of which, together with the proof of the publication thereof, is hereto annexed. 

Dated NEw YORE, June 5, 1896. 

	

I am, very respectfully, 	V. B. LIVINGSTON, Secretary. 
Whereupon the Commissioner of Public Works offfered the following preamble and resolutions 
Whereas, At a meeting of the Board of Street Opening and Improvement of the City of New 

York, held on the 15th day of May, 1896, the following resolutions were adopted by said Board : 
Resolved, That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 

deeming it for the public interest so to do, propose to alter the map or plan of the City of New 
York, by laying out, opening and extending a new street. to lie called Fairview avenue, between 
Kingsbridge road and Eleventh avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York, more 
particularly bounded and described, as follows : 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the Kingsbridge road distant 896.64 feet northerly, 
as measured along the easterly line of said road from the northerly line of One Hundred awl 
Eighty-seventh street ; thence easterly and at right angle to the Kingsbrfdge road, distance 75 
feet ; thence easterly and curving to the left, radius lol.b8 feet, distance 96.gt feet ; thence north-
easterly and tangent thereto, distance 416.og feet ; thence northeasterly and curving to the right, 
radius 157.28 feet, distance 68.73 feet ; thence northeasterly and tangent thereto, distance 383.07 
feet ; thence easterly and curving to the right, radius 78. t7 feet, distance 50.14 feet ; thence ca,t-
erly and tangent thereto and parallel to One HIundred and Ninetieth street, distance 155.12 feet to 
the westerly line of Eleventh avenue, at a point distant, as measured along said westerly line of 
Eleventh avenue distant 232.64 feet northerly front the southerly line of \Vadsworth avenue 
thence northerly along said westerly line of Eleventh avenue and in a curved line, radius J40 feet, 
distance 6o. i I feet ; thence westerly and parallel to One hundred and Ninetieth street, distance 
153.04 feet ; thence westerly and curving to the left, radius 138.17 feet, di,tance 88.62 feet ; 
thence southwesterly and tangent thereto, distance 383.07 feet ; thence southwesterly and curving 
to the left, radius 217.28 feet, distance 94.95 feet ; thence southwesterly and tangent thcret,, 
distance 416.og feet ; thence westerly and curving to the left, radius 41.68 feet, distance J9.73 
feet ; thence westerly and tangent thereto and at right angle to Kingsbridge road, distance 75 
feet to the easterly line of Kingsbridge road ; thence southerly along said easterly line of Kings-
bridge road, distance 6o feet, to the point or place of beginning. 

The said street to be 6o feet wide between the lines of Kingsbridge road and Eleventh avenue. 
Resolved, ']'hat such proposed action of this Board be laid before the Board of Aldermen of 

the City of New York, and that full notice of the same be published for ten days in the Cr ry 
RECORD. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board be and is hereby directed to transmit to'the Board 
of Aldermen a copy of the foregoing resolutions and to cause to be published the notice required 
law. 

And Whereas, Said proposed action of the said Board of Street Opening and Improvement has 
been duly laid before the Board of Aldermen of the City of New York, and full notice of the same 
has been published for tell days in tl.e CI IV RECORD, as appears by the report of the Secretary of 
this Board and the papers thereto attached ; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
deeming it for the public interest to alter the map or plan of the City of New York, by laying out, 
opening and extending a new street, to be called Fairview avenue, between Kingshridge road and 
Eleventh avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York, does hereby alter the map or 
plan of the City of New York, so as to lay out, open and extend said street and establish the 
grades thereof as aforesaid, and does hereby lay out, open and extend the same and establish the 
grade thereof as follows : 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the Kingsbridge road distant 896.64 feet northerly, 
as measured along the easterly line of said road from the northerly line of One Hundred and 
Eighty-seventh street; thence easterly and at right angle to the Kingsbridge road, distance 75 feel; 
thence easterly and curving to the left, radius ioi.6t5 feet, distance 96.91 feet ; thence northeast-
erly and tangent thereto, distance 416.09 feet ; thence northeasterly and curving to the right, 
radius 157.28 feet, distance 68.73 feet ; thence northeasterly and tangent thereto, distance 383.07 
feet ; thence easterly and curving to the right, radius 78.17 feet, distance 50.14 feet; thence east-
erly and tangent thereto and parallel to One Hundred and Ninetieth street, dista-,ce 155.12 feet, to 
the westerly line of Eleventh avenue, at a point distant, as measured along said westerly line of 
Eleventh avenue, distant 232.64 feet northerly from the southerly line of Wadsworth avenue ; 
thence northerly along said westerly line of Eleventh avenue and in a curved line, radius 340 
feet, distance 6o.Ii feet ; thence westerlyand parallel to One hundred and Ninetieth street, dis-
tance 153.04 feet ; thence westerly and curving to the left, radius 13S.17 feet, distance 88.62 feet; 

	

thence southwesterly and tangent thereto, distance 383 	feet ; thence souu:westerly and curving 
to the left, radius 217.28 feet, distance 94.95 feet ; thence southwesterly and tangent thereto, dis-
tance 416.cg feet ; thence westerly and curving to the left, radius 41.68 feet, distance 39.73 feet ; 
thence westerly and tangent thereto and at right angle to Kingsbridge road, distance 75 feet, to 
the easterly line if Kingsbridge road ; thence southerly along said easterly line of Kingsbridge 
road, distance 6o feet,-to the point or place of beginning. 

The said street to be 6o feet wide between the lines of Kingsbridge road and Eleventh avenue. 
Resolved, That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement of the City of New York does 

now proceed to certify two similar maps showing a new street, to be called Fairview avenue, 
between Kingsbridge road and Eleventh avenue, as laid out as aforesaid, and that the Secretary of 
this Board be and he is hereby directed to file one of the said maps so certified in the office of the 
Department of Public Works of the City of New York, and one in the office of the Counsel to the 
Corporation. 

Which were adopted by the following, vote 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public Works, the President 

of the Department of Public Parks and the President of the Board of Aldermen-5. 

The Commissioner then offered the following resolutions : 
" Resolved, That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement deems it for the public 

interest that the title to the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of a new 
street, to be called Fairview avenue, between Kingsbridge road and Eleventh avenue, in the 

1653 
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t1NFIN1S11ED BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED. 
Alderman Clancy called up G. U. 815, being a resoIutiou and ordinance, as follows 
Resolves, That One Hundred and Forty-first street, from Brook avenue to St. Ann's avenue, 

be regula.ed and graded, the curb-stones set, the sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width, and 
crosswalks laid at each intersecting or terminating street and avenue, where not already laid, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree said resolution. Which was 
decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Affirmative-•I he ]'resident, the V,ce-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Kennefick, Lantry, Muh, Noonan, O'Brien, Olcott, 
Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Wines, Woodward, and Wund-24. 

Alderman l)wyer called tip G. 0. 759, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the roadway of Convent avenue, from the south side of One Hundred and 

f', rtv-ninth street to the north side of One Hundred and Fifty-second street, at its intersection with 
St. Nicholas avenue, be paved with asphalt pavement, on concrete foundation, under the direction of 
the ('oinmissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
wa, decided in the affirmative by the following vote 

Affirmative-The l'resirlent, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Kennefick, Lantry, Mtth, Murphy, Noonan, O'Brien, 
Olco,t, RLandall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Wines, and \Voodward-24. 

Alderman l)wyer called up G. U. 738, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, That the roadway of One hundred and t~orty-ninth street, from Convent to Amster-

slam avenue, be paved with asphalt pavement, on concrete foundation, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of I'ul-ltc Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

1'he ['resident put the que•tion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
wa, decided in the affirmative ;,y the following vote : 

Altirmative-The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
1)wyer, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Kennefick, Lantry, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, O'Brien, 
()lcott, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Wines, and \Voodward-24. 

Alderman Hackett called up G. 0. 816, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, that Longwood avenue, from Tiffany street to the Southern Boulevard, be regulated 

and graded, club-shine: set• sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width, fences placed where 
nece,sary, and crosswalks laid at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not 
alrcacly laid, under the direction of the Consmisstouer of St ect Improvements of the Twenty-third 
and Twenty-fourth \Vaids ; and that the accompanying, ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The 1'rc;tdent put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative by the f.,llowing vote : 

Al}irniauve-The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Kennefick, Lantry, Muh, 1tlurphy, Noonan, O'Brien, 
Ulcott, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, \V dies, and Woodward-24. 

Alderman Ilacketl called tip G. U. 859, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from "Third avenue to \Vestchester 

avenue. be  regulated and graded, the sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width, the crosswalks 
laici at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, and fences built 
where necessary, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-
third and Twenty-fourth Wards • and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Affirmative-The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Godwin, Hackett, Kennefick, Lantry, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, O'Brien, 
Olcott, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, \Vines, and Woodward-24. 

Alderman Murphy called up G. 0.5o8, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, '['hat the carriageway of Wendover avenue, from Third avenue to Webster avenue, 

be regulated and paved with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at each intersect-
ing and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commis-
stoner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The Pre.,ident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative by the following vote: 

Affirmative-The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Kennefick, Lantry, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, O'Brien, 
Olcott, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Wines, and Woodward-24. 

Alderman Murphy called up G. O.832, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That Plimpton avenue, from Orchard street to Boscobel avenue, be regulated and 

graded, the curb-stones set, the sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width, the crosswalks laid at 
each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, and fences placed where 
necessary, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative by the following vote: 

Affirmative-The he President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Kennefick, Lantry, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, 
O'Brien, Olcott, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Wines, end Woodward-24. 

Alderman Goodwin called up G. U. 879, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the south side of Eighty-fourth street, between Amsterdam 

avenue and the Boulevard, be fenced in with a light board fence, where not already done, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor 
be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative by the following vuve : 

Affirmative-The President, the Vice-['resident, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Kennefick, Lantry, Mull, Murphy, Noonan, O'Brien, 
Olcott, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Wines, and Woodward-24. 

Alderman Goodwin called lb u G. O. 845, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the roadway of Ninety-seventh street, from the Boulevard to Amsterdam ave-

nue, he paved with asphalt pavement, on concrete foundation, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Affirmative-'Ihe President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, 
Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Kennefick, Lantry, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, O'Brien, 
Olcott, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Wines, and Woodward-24. 
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'fc, c lit h \1'ard of the City, Should he acquire,) by the JIayk,r, :\Idernien and Commonalty I,t the 
lty (iI \ew 1 ork, at a fixed or specified time. 

Resolved, 'That it appears to thi< board, from the surveys made and information furnished 
to it by the Commissioner „t I'ii 1c \Yorks, that there are no I,  oil diuts upon the lands that shall 
n- may I,e required for the purpo,e of opening and extending said new street, to be called Fair- 
 avenue, between 1 Ingsl,riclge road and E1evcnth avenue. 

I.esolved, That thi: ]bard directs that upon the date of the filing of the oaths of the Commis-
aonet's of Estimate and -lssessmcot who may be appointed by the Supreme Court in proceed in s 
f:,r the acquisition of title to said street or avenue, the title to any piece or parcel of land 1yin 
lvithin the lines of such new street, to I  called Fairview avenue, between Kingshridge o ad and 
Eleventh avenue, so required, shall be vested in the Itlayor, Aldermen and Comnionalty of the 
City of New York. 

Re>olved, That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement, deeming it for the public 
nterestsotOdo, hereby requests the Counsel to the Corporation to take the necessary proceedings, 
iII the name of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalt - of the City of New York, to acquire title, 
whenever the same has not hecn heretofore acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands, tene-
n,ents and here ditatnents that shall or may l,e required for the put pose of opening and extending a 
Jew street, to lie called Fairview avenue, between Kingsbridge road and Eleventh avenue. 

Resolved, That the entire cost and expense of said proceedis shall be assessed upon the 
ropeity deemed to I c benefited thcrel'v." 

\V'hick were adopted by the lollotving vote 
Attirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the Colnmis;ioner of Public \Yorks, the President 

if the Department of Public Parks and the President of the hoard of 11lderulen-5. 
The following communication from the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-

- i rd and Twenty-f u_th \\ aid  s, submitting resolutions to open East One Hundred and hifty-third 
,fleet, was presented and read : 

CO I\IISSIc cEiC (IF SrRe4:'1 IM1'ROVEMr.*,, 'S, T1viN1'v-'1'IiIRD AND TWENTY-rOURTH \YARDS, 
day 7, 1896. hoard of S7rrcl Ot nizz and 1nr!z-ove,ntzz1 : 

GEN'n.EM1:N-I slibillit herewith, for your concurrence, a form of resolution for the opening of 
East One Hundred and Pifty-third street, from Railroad avenue, East, to \loft avenue. 

Respectfully, 	 LOUIS F. H:IFFEN, Commissioner. 
In connection therewith, the following con:u,unication from the New York Central and Hud-

,on River Railroad Company was presented and read : 
NEw YORK CENTRALAND 11L'DS( ,N Riv1:R 11AILROAI) COMPANY, GRAND CENTRAI. S'rATION, 

Nit' Vetch, June 3, 18 6. lion. Astu:El. 1'. Frl'ctl, Conzptz-oller, No. 280 Broadway, New York 
City: 

I EAR ti1R-I am notified that the Commissioner of Street Improvements, Twenty-third and 
l venty-fourth \V'ards, will ask the Board of Street Opening and improvement, at its meeting on 
1-riling this week, to commence proceedings for the opening of One tlundred and Fifty-third street 
❑cross the Mott I laven yard. I understand that this matter was postponed from some former 
uceting, at which the matter was presented and of which I had no notice. 

I think it proper to suggest to you, and to remind you, as a member of that Board and as 
n:)ncial officer of the city, that the matter of opening this street is now the subject of litigation, 
I rich is now pending between this company and the City and the members of the Board of Street 
li ening and Improvement. That litigation is now on the calendar and can probably be tried this 

"• ,nth, if necessary. In case the hoard should commence proceedings to open the street, those 
lnceedinas rould he defended by this company. The salve questions would be involved in the 
t:_tion now pcuding, and in that Proceeding, and I suggest that the situation would not justify the
:~ mmencement of a proceeding which can only result in additional litigation. 

Yours truly, 	 IRAA A. PLACE. 
After some discussion of the matter, on motion of the President of the Board of Aldermen, the 

I;nard directed that the resolution submitted for the opening, of East One hundred and Fifty-third 
-u•cct, from Railroad avenue, 1?ast, to Molt avenue, be referred to the Corporation Counsel for his 
:Minion as to whether or not the Board can proceed to act upon such resolution, in view of the 
Iction now pending and of chapter 712 of the Laws of 1896, and that he be requested to report his 
,bunion to this Board at its next meeting. 

The following communication from the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-
'!nrd and Twenty-fourth \V'ards, subnlittinr resolutions to open Kingsbridge road, was presented : 

Cunt tisStoxeR oP S'rol•a'.r Iv rr Ut'EMti N'r S,'1'\vEN'rv-rstIRD AND '1'\s'EN'rY-1ot'RI'll \WARDS, 
1;u-ch t6, 1896. Board of .Stz-eel Op~'nin;' and 11111m-✓c'nzczzt ; 

Gl:v'rt_1:-t1:N-1 ;ul)mit herewith for your consideration a form of resolution for the opening of 
KKii -),ridge road, from Webster avenue to the Harlem river. 

1tespectlillly, 	LOUIS P'. IIAFFEN, Commissioner. 
V\ hereupon the Commissioner offered the following resolutions 

TO OPlcv 1yINOSIlR]1)C1: RUAL. 
kc;olved, That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement deems it for the public interest 

'n.it the title to the lands and premises required for the opening; and extending of Kingsbridge 
C 'ad, from Webster avenue to the Ilariem river. in the Twenty-fourth Ward, should be acquired 
i,y the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York at a fixed or specified time. 

Resolved, That it appears to this Board, from the surveys made and information furnished to 
it by the Cmmini.ssioner of Street Improvements of the 'i'wenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards 
that there are building's upon the lands that shall or may he required for the purpose of opening 
and extending said Kingsbridge road, from Webster avenue to the Harlem river. 

Resolved, That this Board directs that upon a date to be hereinafter more fully specified, not 
acv, than six (6) months after the filing of the oaths of the Commissioners of Estimate and Assess- 
SStvnt who may lie appointed l,y the Supreme Court in pro.eedings for [he acquisition of title to 
u, 1i street, that the title to any piece or I,aleel of land lying within the ] ill es of such Kingsbridge 

t: 1, from Webster avenue to the Harlem river, so required, shall be vested in The Mayor, Alder-
n11 and Commonalty of the City of New York. 

1'tesolved., That the L'oanl of Street Opening and Improvement, deeming it for the public 
uterest so to do, hereby requests the Counsel to the Corporation to lake the necessary proceedings, 

in the name of The Mayor, Alclennen and Commonalty of the City of New Vorlc, to acquire title, 
!(herever the same has not been heretofore acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands, tene-
,ncnts and licreditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening and extending 
K ngsbridge road, from AVel,ster avenue to the Harlem river. 

Resolved, '\'hat the entire cost and expense of said proceedings shall he assessed upon the 
,r"perty deemed to he benefited thereby. 

\Vhich were adopted by the following vote 
Aftirnlative-"the \fay'or, the Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public AYorks, [lie 

I'm<ident of the 1)epartmcnt of Public Parks, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the 
I_ unnissiuncr of Street Ilnprovenncnts I,f the Tn euty-third and Twenty-fourth 1Vards-6. 

The matter of locating an additional public park on the east side of the city was then taken 
and after much discussion the President ul the Department of Public Parks offered the follow-

iII resolutions 
Reso ved, That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement, in pursuance of the provisions 

III chapter 293 of the Laws of 1595, and Of chapter 320 of the Laws of 1887, propose to select, 
1' ,cate and lay out as a public park the block bounded by Jefferson street, East Broadway, Canal 
and Division streets, and also the ),lock hounded by Division, Essex, Hester and Norfolk streets, 
and also the block bounded I,y Norfolk, Ilester, 511111 Ilk and Division streets, in the City of New 
1 rl: ; and that such partiI,n ut Norfolk street running from Ilester to Division streets be closed 
;ulil thrown into such public part, and that [effersnu street be opened and extended through the 
1 ck bounded by Division, Hester, Suffolk and Norfolk: streets so as to connect with Norfolk 
-trect on the north side of Ilester street ; and that the Department of Public Parks be requested to 
-Ct : ),art for a public bath the easterly end of the block bounded by Suffolk, IIester, Division and 
Norfolk streets. 

Resolved, That the Department of Public Parks be and is hereby requested to furnish this 
It'•arIl with the necessary maps for filing showing such public park, as laid out as aforesaid, with 

clinical de<cription of the same. 
\Vhich were adopted by the following vote 
,lflirmativc-The Alayor, the Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public Works, the President 

I tl,e Department of Public Parks and the Pre-ident of the Board of Aldermen-5. 
1Zesolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works I,e and is hereby requested to furnish this 

L'Ilard with the necessary malls for filing showing Norfolk street as closed as aforesaid, between 
1)ivi-ion and Iiester streets, and Jefferson street as opened and extended as aforesaid so as to 
connect with Norfolk street. 

Resolved, That Division street, as now opened and extended between Essex and Jefferson 
Streets, shall remain open as a public street as it now exists. 

\\ hich  were adopted by the following vote : 
:\flimlative-The \layor, the Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public \Yorks, the President 

of the IJepartment of Public A'arks, and the President of the Board of Aldermen-5. 

The Comptroller was here excused from further attendance at the meeting. 
The following opinion from the Counsel to the Corporation in relation to fixing the date when 

ti!ic to the land required for the opening of certain streets shall vest in the City was presented 
and read. 

LASS ' DL•'1'Ait'I':1[EN7'-Ol FICE OF THI, COUNSEL TO TIIE CORPORATION, NEW YORK, June 5, 
1596. V. B. L]vtNI,sroN, Esq.. Secrelcwly of the BI,nrd Street If Opezzizz; and Impzrvvezzzeni 

Sur.-I have received your colnnlunication of March 15, 1896, inelosing resolutions proposing to 
fix a day upon which the title to each and every piece and parcel of land taken in proceedings to 
open East One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, from Hailroad avenue, East, to Elton avenue, and 
from St. Ann's avenue to Prospect avenue, to open Stebbins avenue, bct %een Dawson street and 

Roston roall, nnll to open Inwood avenue, from Cromwell avenue to Featherbed lane, anll request. 
iub my advice in relation thereto. 

Chapter 449 of the Laws of 1895, section 1, amending section 956 of chapter 410 of the Laws 
of 1882, provides in relation to the Board of Street Opening and Improvement that, " Should the 
said board at any time, Ily a three-fourths vote of all the members thereof, deem it for the public 
interest that the title to the lands and Premises re ill i re. I tin any street, avenue, road, public park, 
square or place north of Fifty-ninth street, heretofore or itereafter laid out , widened, altered, 
extended or otherwise improved, should be acquired by the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 
the City of New York, at a fixed or specified time, the said board may direct, where no Intildings 
are upon such lands, that upon the date of the filing of the oath of the Commissioners of Estimate 
and assessment as provided for in this chapter, and where there are buildings upon suclr ]ands, 
that upon a clay not less than six months front the date of the filing of said oath, the title to any 
piece or parcel of land lying within the lines of any such street, avenue, road, public square, 
park or place, shall be vested in the .layor, ,kiderinen and Commonalty of the City of New 
fort:.' 

As there are buildings oil all of the streets above enumerated, and as more than six months in 
time has elapsed since the filing of the oaths of the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment 
herein, I ain of the opinion that under the above provisions your Board may now direct that the 
title to each and every parcel of land required for the opening of the above-named streets and 
avenues shall vest in the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, on a day 
to be fixed by your Board. I would advise you, however, to take such action only in cases where 
there is urgent need of public improvements. 

Respectfully yours, 	FRANCIS Al. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation. 
Whereupon the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

\Yards, offered the following resolutions : 
INWOOD AVENUE. 

\Vhereas, On the 1st day of September, 1893, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Street 
Opening and Impros'etllent, directing the Counsel to the Corporation to take the necessary legal 
proceedings to open Inwood avenue, from Cromwell avenue to Featherbed lane, Two euty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards ; and 

\Vhereas, Pursuant to such request an application was made to the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, oil the I it], 
day of January, 1894 ; and 

\Vhereas, Said court (lid, upon the 7th day of December, 1894, appoitlt Andrew S. Ilamersley. 
Jr., Samuel \V. llillhank and Pierre Van Buren lIoes Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment 
for the purposes aforesaid ; and 

\Vhereas, Said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment did make and subscribe an oath to 
faithfully perform the duties of their office, which said oatlis were filed in the office of the Cleric of 
the City and County of New York on the 17th day of I)eceiniler, 1894 ; and 

\Vhereas, It appears that there are buildings on the lands to be taken for which the said Conl-
missiouers of Estimate and Assessment were appointed ; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the hoard of Street Opening and Improvement deems it to the public interests 
that the title to the lands and premises required for the opening of Inwood avenue, front Cromwell 
avenue to Featherbed lane, Twenty-third and Twenty-fodrth \Yards, should lIe acquired by the 
Alayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, at a fixed or specified time ; and it is 

Resolved, That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement hereby directs that upon the 
8th clay of June, tS96, the title to all the lands and premises required for the said opening of 
Inwood avenue, from Cromwell avenue to Featherbed lane, 'Twenty-third and 'ftcCutv-L,urtlt 
\Vards, shall vest in the iltayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York. 

Which were adopted lly the following vote : 
Afiirnlative-The 9layor, the Commissioner of Public Works, the President (If the I)Cl,artment. 

of Puk,kic Parks, the Pre,ideut of the Board of:))dernsen and the Commissioner ui Strg•c1 Ilnpal(c-
intilts of the Twenty-third and Ttventy-funrth \Vards-5. 

EAST ONE III MIXED AND 1''it ry-sixTH SFREE T. 
\Vhereas, On the 4th day of August, 1593, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Street 

Opening and Improvement directing the Counsel to the Corporation to take the ucce.;sary legal 
proceedings to open East One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, from Railroad avenue, Last, to 
Elton avenue and from St. Ann's avenue to Prospect avenue, Twenty-third Ward ; and 

\Vhereas, Pursuant to such request an application was made to the Supreme Court of the State 
of New 1-ork for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment on the 14th (lay 
of March, 1894 ; and 

\Vhereas, Said Court did, upon the 19th day of May, 1894, appoint Samuel J. Foley, 
Nathan \Vise and Theodore E. South Commissioners of Estimate anti Assessment for the purposes 
aforesaid ; and 

Vs llcreas, Said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment did take and subscribe an oail) to 
faithfully perform the duties of their office, which said oaths wore filed in the objet of the Clerk It 
the City and County of New York on the 26th clay c,f \lay, IS94; and 

\V'llercas, It appears that there are buildings on the lands to be taken for which the said 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were appointed ; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, 'That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement deems it to the public interests 
that the title to the lands and premises required for the opening of East One Hundred and Fifty_ 
sixth street, from Railroad avenue, East, to Elton avenue, awl from St. Ann's avenue to Prospect 
avenue, Twenty-third \Ward, should be acquired by the \layor, Aldermen and Coranuonalty of the 
City of New York at a fixed or specified time ; aisu it is 

Resolved, That the hoard of Street Opening and Improvement hereby directs that upon the 
8th clay of June, 1896, the title to all the lands and premises required for the said opening of East 
One I-Itlndred and Nifty-sixth street, from Railroad avenue, bast, to Elton avenue, and frulu St. 
:\no's avenue to yropltet avenm_, shall vest in the Mayor, Aldermen and C,00m„rmity of Ille CIIy of 
New York. 

\Vhich were adopted by the following vote 
Affirmative-The Dlayor, the Commissioner of Public AV'orks, the 1'resi,lent (If the Dupartroent 

of Public Parks, the President of the Board of Aid crown and the Commissioner of Street I Ill llrove-
ments of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth \Yards-5. 

517?l itixs AVENUE. 
\Vhereas, On the 4th clay of August, iS93, a resolution was a-lopted by the Iloard of Street 

Opening and Improvement directing the Counsel to the Corporation to take the necessary legal 
proceedings to open Stebbins avenue, between Dawson street and Boston road ; and 

\Vhereas, Pursuant to such request all application was made to the Supreme Court of the State 
of New York for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment on the 14th clay 
of March, 1894 ; and 

\Vhereas, Said Court did, upon the 19th clay of Mtsy, 1894, appoint Edwin T. Taliaferro, 
Frederic J. Dieter and 'Theodore E. Smith Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for the 
purposes aforesaid ; and 

\Vl:ereas, Said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment did take and subscribe an oath to 
faithfully perform the duties of their office, which said oaths were filed in the office of the Cleric of 
the City and County of New York on the 26th day of May, 1894 ; and 

\\'hereas, It appears that there are buildings on the lands to be taken for which the said Conl-
nlissiouers of Estimate and Assessment were appointed; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the hoard of Street Opening and Improvement deems it to the public inter-
ests that the title to the lands and premises required for the opening of Stebbins avenue, from 
Dawson street to Boston road, should be acquired by the i\fayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 
the City of New York at a fixed or specified time ; and it is 

Resolved, That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement hereby directs that upon the 
8th day of June, 1896, file title to all the lands and premises required for the said opening of 
Stebbins avenue, from Dawson street to Boston road, shall vest in the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York. 

\Vhich were adopted by the following vote 
:1lflrmative-The Mayor, the Commissioner of Public \Yorks, the President of the Department 

of Public Parks, the ]'resident of the Board of Aldermen and the Commissioner of Street Improve-
ments of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards-5. 

On motion, the Board then adjourned. 	 V. 13. LIVINGSTON, Secretary. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
The Board of Police met on the 3d day of June, 1896. Present-Commissioners Roosevelt 

(President), Andrews, Grant and Parker. 
Leaves of Absence G)-azzted. 

Surgeon D. J. Donovan, twenty days, with pay, vacation ; Surgeon Mark Williams, twenty 
clays, with pay, vacation ; Surgeon Charles Phelps, twenty days, with pay, vacation ; Surgeon 
Charles Phelps, thirty clays, halt pay. 

Sundry reports and communications were ordered on file, copies to be forwarded, etc. 
Weekly financial statement of the Comptroller was referred to the Treasurer. 

Communications Refen-.ed to Coogtainee on Repairs and Szzpplies. 
Comptroller-Resolution, Commissioners of Sinking Fund, as to change location Twentieth 

Precinct Stable. Samuel Holmes-Offering his office for purchase of launches. 
Commuuicatiozzs Referred to Committee on Rules and Discipline. 

Dismissal of indictment against Patrolman Henry Resmeyer. John F. Frame-Alfiidavits 
against Captain James K. Price. 

Applications Referred to Committee on Pernsions. 
Catharine Fitzpatrick, Mary E. Lynch, for pension. Ellen T. Linden-Relative to her 

petition for pension. 
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G'stnrtrrtica/ir,u.r I "]i r nrl to ( l'ututissiatret Artrbereu. 
City Vigilance League--Relative to cmiditi(,o nt stiecls in Thirteenth Precinct. William 11 

-hclton—helativc to bicycles un upper Fifth avenue. 
C 	 I. / rr, d !„ (.~~ntmis.eie,ue•r Grant, 

Health Dep  art ment-1.ct ter of "I'!innas F. 1Vltile, relative to telegraphic corn innuicatioi 
between Twentieth Precinct and offal duck. Alice C. Woodbridge—Report of \Vomcn's I'risoi 
Association. Captain Martens, Twenty'-first Precinct—Report of merttariou, conduct of Patrol 
ratan George 11. Carton. 

cot,u,mzieatir» is Jt'r f'rred to t/I,- C'hrir j ClcrA A, Answer. 
Corporation Counsel—Asking information in case of Stephen G. Burke. Patrick J. AIc 

Grath—Asking copy of rules. J. V. V. Oleott—Asking date of exa;nination of John Buckley 
I )r. J, F. Ilolntes—Asking address of Patrolman Theodore Balke. Isabella Rogers—Complain 
against some person. Henry Schmiller—Copy resolutions relative to increase of force. 

Certified copy of chapter 976, laws of 1896, was referred to the Chief of the Bureau of Elections 
New York Supreme Court—\Vrit of certiorari. The People ex ref. William \V. O'Coitnoi 

against Board of Police. Referrers to the Counsel to the Corporation. 
New York Supreme Court—Summons, etc. James Moran against Board of Police. Referrec 

to the Counsel to the Corporation. 
First District Court—Summons, etc. Alexander P. Sheridan against Property Clerk, 

Referred to the Counsel to the Corporation. 
Sundry communications and complaints were referred to the Chief of Police for report, etc. 
The Chief of Police reported transfers, etc., certain temporary details : 
Patrolman Stephen G. Burke, Ttcenty-fifth Precinct, reinstated anc] assigned ; Patroltnar 

George 1'. Sheridan, from Second to Thirteenth Precinct, relievers from suspension ; Patrolman 
Bernard Dtmn, from Eighth to Sixth Precinct, relieved from suspension ; Patrolman Conrad 
Sliellenberger, from Eighth to Tenth Precinct, relieved from suspension; Patrolman John Buckley, 
from Thirty-second Precinct to Central Office, detail as Roundsman. 

Resolved, That the bill of the Secretary of State, one dollar and fifteen cents, for certified 
copy of chapter 976, Laws 1896, be and is hereby ordered to be paid by the Treasurer—all ave. 

Resolved, That full pay while sick be granted fo Patrolman Frank R. Leary, Thirty-third 
Precinct, from May 9 to 19, 1896—all aye. 

Resolved, That the returns in the cases of Hugh P. Connolly and \Villiam E. Cashman be 
verified by the signatures of the President and Chief Clerk, and forwarded to the Counsel to the 
Corporation. 

Commissioner Grant submitted proposed amendments to the rules relative to promotions in 
the Police force. 

Commissioner Andrews moved that the amendments be adopted. 
Commissioner Parker moved as it substitute : That examinations for promotions to the various 

grades of Captain, Inspector and Deputy Chief be had in that order, in periods ten clays apart, 
and that the Chief of Police be directed to communicate by general order to all officers belonging 
to the rank or ranks from which such promotions may be legally made, that such examinations 
will be held. Adopted. 

Commissioner Andrews withdrewhis resolution that the proposed amendments be adopted, and 
moved that the old rules and the proposed amendments be referred to the Committee on Rules and 
Discipline to report to the Board a comprehensive system of regulations for promotion. Adopted. 

Resolved, That the first examination for promotion be held for the grade of Captain June 17. 
Resolved, That the thanks of the Board of Police be expressed to Messrs. A. G. and J. G. 

Bogert for the use of the review stands at Madison Square oil the occasion of the parade of the 
Police Force June 1. 

Resolved, That Roumisulan John Buckley be given an examination for Sergeant on Thursday 
next, and that the Civil Service Examiners and Roundsman P>uckley be so notified, this exanii-
nation to count as of the (late of the last examination for Sergeant. 

Resolved, That Roundsinan John Buckley be given the same merit mark he would have been 
given if, at the time the last examination for Sergeant was held, the Board had known it was not in 
their lower to reduce him to the ranks, and if he Ii ad accordingly entered the exatntnation. (On 
both resolutions) Ayes—Conuuissioner Roosevelt, Andrews and Grant. No—Commissioner Parker. 

A'clired 0611.1—A1/rtt'e. 
Patrolman \l illiam II. Fennell, Ninth Precinct, $700 per year. 
Resolved, That honorable mention be and is hereby made in the records of the Department 

of the meritorious conduct of Patrolman Edward Gray, Second Precinct, who, at the risk of his life, 
and after being shot at, arrested one Edward Berg, who had just shot and wounded a man on May 
26, 1896, and that this resolution be suitably engrossed and presented to said officer. 

On reading and filing report of the Chief Clerk, it was 
Resolved, 1'ttat the proposal of %leyer & l)enker, for supplying the Police Department with 

two thousand four hundred tons of coal, be rejected on account of informality. 
Resolved, That, in the public interests, all other proposals for supplying the Police Depart-

ment with coal, received and opened on Friday, May 29, ISg6, be rejected, and that the Chief 
Clerk be directed to readvertise for proposals. 

On report of Comutissioner Andrews, it was 
Resolved, 'That the hoard of Police adopt as the standard revolver by the Officers of the Depart-

ment, in accordance with the report of the Board of Experts convened by the Board of Police, the 
thirty-two calibre Colt revolver, double-action, fur-inch barrel, with ammunition as recom-
mended. 

Res')lved, That Officers of this Department who are now equipped with the former standard 
Smith & Wesson revolver, in good condition, are not required to equip themselves with the new 
standard ; but that in future, when occasion arises for any Officer to equip himself, it shall be with 
the standard hereby adopted. 

Resolved, That Commissioner Andrews be authorized and requested to supervise the matter of 
revolver inspection. 

On reading notice by the Court of General Sessions of dismissal of indictment, it was 
Resolved, That the Chief of Police be directed to assign Patrolman Henry Resmeyer to duty. 
Resolved, That the appointment of Jacob H. Lehman as Special Patrolman be and is hereby 

revoked. 
Ad? Faced to Grades. 

Patrolman Michael J. Kavanagh, Second Precinct, to Fourth Grade, May 29, 1896 ; Patrol-
man Patrick F. Donovan, Seventh Precinct, to Fourth Grade, May 14, 1896 ; Patrolman Edward 
J. McMahon, Thirty-fourth Precinct, to Fourth Grade, May 4, 18y6. 

Adjourned. 	 \\'M, II. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

BOARD OF CITY RECORD. 
MAJ'OR'S OFFICE, C.I'1'y HALL, NEW \ ORK, Wednesday, ii A. MI., May 27, 1896. 

The Hons. \Villiam L. Strong, Mayor ; Francis M. Scott, Counsel to the Corporation, 
and C. 1I. '1'. Collis, Commissioner of Public \Yorks, the officers designated by section 66 of the 
New York City Consolidation Act, met this clay. 

The minutes of the meetings of May 7 and May t5 were read and approved. 
l'he application of the Society for the Prevention of Crime for a free copy of the CITY REcoxtr 

was granted on motion of the Counsel to the Corporation. 
The application of Alderman Goodman for an exchange of his unbound copies of the CITe 

RECORD for bound copies was granted on motion of the Commissioner of Public 1Vorks. 
The following requisitions were approved by concurrent vote of all the members of the Board 
Crisp Alcz;'isirates' Coru-ls—May 4-503 document file boxes. May II—Change 3,000 form 

No. 135 to cap form. 
.binance D'parinteut—May 9-1,920 Paymasters' checks. May 15-2,800 A warrants ; 750 B 

warrants ; 150 C warrants. Slay 25-1o,4~O paymaster's checks. 
Commissioner rf Sip'/ .Tii roz'efuents—flay 15-1 blank psrmit book, 500 leaves, 3 permits 

and stubs on each leaf, ruled, perforated, numbered and printed like sample. May 18-75 copies 
specifications, etc., sewer One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, 25 poster; and 50 envelopes : 500 
catalogues and 250 posters auction sale. May 20 —50 copies specifications, etc., regulating and 
flagging Sedgwick avenue ; 95 copies specifications, etc., each for sewer Mosholu Parkway and 
Bronx Park, sewer Tremont avenue. May 23-75 copies specifications, etc., sewer Brook avenue. 

Fire Detartment—April 6-300 manuscript covers 8, x 14 inches, blue. March Io-5oo 
copies certificates of discharge. May 14-1,000 copies of amendments to rules. May iS—i,000 
copies in pamphlet form, Ltws of State of New York. May 20-2,500 forms for inquiries into 
insurance. May 23-30 copies brief, People vs. Fire Commissioners. 

Mayor's Offcce—May 7-600 blank oaths. May 15-2 fountain pens. May 21-5 boxes 
stamped note-paper ; i box plain note-paper, with envelopes. 

Public Works Department—May 7-500 billheads. \fay II—I,000 notices as per sample. 
May 12—changing paper used in Item No. 68 on requisition for books—from Advance to No.44 
Parchment Deed. May 14-15 hours extra work for changes in proofs of specifications for regu-
lating and grading. May 15-315 dozen copy cloths, io x 14 inches ; 2 dozen copy felt, fo x 14 
inches. May 1g-1o0 copies contract, specifications, estimates and envelopes for laying water-
mains ; 200 copies reports for quarters ending December 31, 1895, and March 31, 1896, 50 
copies to be bound in pamphlet form and 150 copies retained for binding with the other quarters 
at the end of the year ; binding in cloth 150 collies of reports for fourth quarter of 189. May 20-
200 copies report of Water Purveyor. May 23-50 copies contracts, etc., New High Service 
Works. 

D:jpirtraieiFt of C/rarities—May 1-500 small history books ; 500 letter-headings. May 7-
10,000 passes ; 25 copies contracts, etc., Blackwell's Island. May 8-25 copies contracts, etc., 
Bellevue Hospital. May 19-50 copies contracts, as per sample. May 20-6 hours extra labor for 
alterations on contract and specifications for Blackwell's Island Pavilion ; 25 copies contract and 
specifications for alteration to wagon-house and stables, Harlem Hospital. 

De partment of /{drib/irt,.r - May 7--too manila clivclr,Lal, t t x .l,;; x t inches : 50 file 
boxes, 10 x 4'y x 4 inches ; 5,000 1- orlll No, I I, of 1596 ; 5,000 Fornt Na 73, of 18911. May 8- 
10 rubbcr hand stamps. May 19-500 Forut N. t,,a, lep,:itir,n ; 5CO Tuna No. 153, findings ; 
500 horn No. 1J4, precept..'Slay 20--2,000 po.tal cards, printed like situ  le. )lav 21-3,000 
Fort" N o- 53. 

( e,,ii sits c,c'/trt-c rf .lCa),11tls—\iaV S-2 self- inkin", hams stamp,. 
S/r,,'/ CYr rntin;r O,lta1/oFens—\lay 5-5,000 certificates of issues. 
Disiri"I :1//,ow,'1—Afav 5--500 copies each of the five furnrs of in lictu, iii t anuoxed. May 

14—Five hours alterations on case of People vs. 1lerrtslaun. 
De.jtm/raicw/ of !'b.ee'j and,dssessl, ;its—slaty 7—Changes on Items Nos. 5, 7, 14. and 19 on 

requisition for books. 
L-rso Depa linen/—\lay 2-1,000 postal cards printed. slay 4—Rebiml opinion books Nos. 

I to 15. ; rebind letter books Nos. I to 85. May 12 —To bin-i '• N. V. Tribune " for the months 
of Jan., 1'el,. and Mar., IS96. 

Cin Record 0/1h,:—May 19—One letter book, 500 pages, 10 x 12, Bailey's patent, 218F. 
May 25-500 Sheets national parchment paper. 

Drparlirrrvrl of Correction—May 7—Alterations in Workhouse rules and regulations. May 
21-25 copies rules for prisoners. 

Sixth District Cruu-t—>lay 14--Change requisition to include index to Item No. t, on books, 
750 page; indexes. 

lfealtl, Departfnrut—\fay 1-25,000 order blanks, form 25C ; 25,000 order blanks, form 
29C ; i street book, form 2(J. Dlay t3-50 books, ioo permits each, to lead cows. 

D.j'artrnent e f Pie-Vic Feast's—May t8=75 copies contract, alterations, \I'. \I"rri: Park; 
50 copies form of proposal for same. May 18-15 hours extra 'V rl. i , r I li in - 	r .,fs of 
specifications, screened gravel. 

.S'ttJ»<'nie Corer/—May 6-400 sheen Little's carbon paper, 8 x t2. 
CounNY Cl,,rk—Afay 19—Letter-heatls trade into pacts. 
Sherirf-May 25-100 sheets Underwoorl's carbon paper. 
(boaf1o,, C0wurl—May 14-100 tax warrants as per sample. 
Special Si•ssions—flay 12-50 packages small white blotter-.. 
A.rsessor;—)lay 6—Repairing Robinson's Atlas of New York City, Vol. 5, 23d Ward ; Vol. 2, 

12th Ward ; Vol. I, igth and 22d \Wards. 
li'r;sister—April 29--JO dozen sheepskins: 9 bundles Davy board, No. 25 ; 4 bundles Dive 

board, No. 50 ; t pou,ut of sponge ; 2 large water sponges : 6 skins Russian cowhide ; i ream 
manila paper ; % ream marble pap.~r ; 2 rolls tracing muslin ; 12 boxes brass screws ; I gallon 
alcohol ; 30 yards glazed drilling ; 3 hounds ilayes threati ; 4 dozen pairs brass shoes ; 10 poun'l; 
ground glue ; 4 pieces head-band ; I roll of ;lint cloth ; I pair of .shears , I gallon nwcilagc ; i 
pound egg albumen ; 4 mucilage brushes ; 6 papers of needles ; 6 bookbinder's knives : i pair 
scissors. May 26-1 keg of paste. 

The following bills were approved by concurrent vote of all the members of the Board 
\Vynkoop-Hallenbeck-Crawford Co. (Voucher No. 918), $813. 15 ; The Bailey Manufacturing 

Company (Vouclier No. 910), St2.75 ; Sanntcl 1. Tiro vn (Voucher No. 915), 532.50 ; lower '\Ian-
ufacturing and Novelty Company (\ -oucher No. 917), S5S.20 ; john Cassidy (Voucher 9i9), $52.75 ; 
1Vyckoff, Seamans S: Benedict (Voucher No. 912), 527.45 ; Everson &- Reel (Voucher No. 909), 
$31.70 ; The Evening Post Job Printing Office (Voucher No. 911), 862.40 ; George F. Nesbitt & 
Co. (Voucher No. 922), 9365.40 ; M. B. Brown (Voucher No, 913), $541.80 ; (Voucher No. 92t), 
$965.42 ; (Voucher No. 920), S127.63 ; The Metropolitan Telephone and Telegraph Company 
(Voucher No. 908), $20.30 ; The American District Telegraph Compiny (Voucher No. 914). 51.20 
Al. B. Brown (Voucher No.936), $264.30 ; (Voucher No. 927)• $3,948.31. 

On motion of the Commissioner of Public AYorks, the following was unanimously adopted 
Resolved, That the Supervisor of the City Record be and !:e is hereby instructed to procure by 

direct order, that is, without contract let after advertisement, the articles called for by the requi~i• 
tions allusved, that course being deemed to ba for the best interests of the City. 

Adjourned. 	 JOHN A. SLEICHER, Secretary. 

MAVV>x'S OFt'tCl , Ctiv H.At.L, Nr:w Yoet:, June 4, 1896. 
The Hons. William L. Strong, Mayor ; Francis M. Scutt, Counsel to the Corporation, and 

C. 1I. T. Collis, Commissioner of Public \Yorks, the ollicers designated by section 66 of the New 
York City Consolidation Act, this day attached their signatures to a resolution granting authority 
to the Comptroller of the City of New York to publish an abstract of the advertisement inviting 
proposals for $1,283,909,84 three and one-half per cent. Gold Bonds and Stock of the City of 
New York, to be opened on June 18, 1896, in the following newspapers in addition to the 
'' designated newspapers" of this Board, to wit 

Sun," " Daily News, " '' New York Herald," 11 The Journal," '' New York Tribune,'/ 
"Commercial Advertiser," "\Vorld," `c New York Times, ' '` Journal of Commerce, etc,'• 
" New Yorker I-I and els Zcitung," '' Commercial and Financial Chronicle," " Bond Buyer,'/ 
'' American Banker." 	 JOLIN A. 8i.EICIIER, Secretary. 

APPROVED PAPERS. 
Resolved, That, in pursuance with section 321 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 

1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, the Commissioner of Public \ orks be and 
he is hereby authorized and directed to repave with asphalt paveutent en the present pavement the 
:arriageway of Forty-sixth street, from First to Fourth avenue, and to lay crosswalks and set curb. 
stones along the line of said street where necessary. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 19, 18g6. Received from his Honor the Mayor, 
(tine 2, 18)6, without his approval or objections thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, 
;hapter 4Io, Laws of 1882, the same became adopted. 

Resolved, That the vacant lots on the north side of Eighty-fourth street, between Madison an,i 
Fifth avenues, be fenced in with a tight board fence, where not already clone. under the directi, 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May Ig, tS96. Received from his Honor the MIav I 
tune 2, 1896, without his approval or objections thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, 
dliapter 410, Laws of ISS2, the same became adopted. 

ttesolved, That, in pursuance will' section 321 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 
1882, as amender] by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, the Commissioner of Public Works be and 
he is hereby authorized and directed to repave I orty-fourth street, from Fifth to Sixth avenue, with 
asphalt pavement on the present pavement, and that crosswalks be laid anei curb-stones set along 
die line of said street %%here necessary. 

Adoptr•d 1)y the board of Aldermen, May Ig, 1896. Received from his Honor the 'Mayor, 
lime 2, 1896, without his approval or objections thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, 
,haptcr 410, Latvs of 1882, the same became adopted. 

e1larkets—Nos. r :utd 3 Stewart Building, 9 A. ^.1. to 
4 r. Si. No money receised after z r. M. 

bureau for tlreCallection of 7i¢xrs—Stewart Build_ 
log, 9 A. M. to 4 I'. M. No stoney received after 2 r. 1t. 

City Ckr,uriertaie—Nos. 25 and 27 Stewart Budding, 
9 A. at. to 4 r, rat. 

Counsel to the Cor/araliau—Staats-Zeitung Building 
9 A. v. to 5 r. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. It, to in st. 

City Itevn+aster—Stewart itutldin„ 9 A. rat. to 4 r. it. 
Corp:,r,tion ,41tormy—No. it) Nassau street, 9 A.54 

to 4 1'. S1. 
.ftforney for Collection if A rears of Personal 

T'.zes—Stewart Building, 9 .a. %I, to 4 r. sI. 
Gruean of Street O enings—Nos.go and 92 Rest 

1;roadway. 
Public: (,ninislra!or—No. rig Nassau street, 9 A. Si. 

to 4 P. ]I. 
li,lice J)epart,ueut—Central Office, No. 3cu Mulberry 

street, y A. SI. to 4 r. ?t. 
Board of LNxea:.on—No, r46 Craud street. 
Drparturent o/ C%arifies—Central splice, No. 66 

Third avenue, 9 A. 3t. to 4 P. Si. 
Dc4art,nent o% Csrrectiem—Central Office, No. 148 

East T„vcntieth street, q A. Si. to 4 P. M. 
Pre J)epa rt,uent—Headyaarters, Nos. 157 to 159 East 

Sixty-seventh street, 9 .s. m. to 4 C. -It. ; Saturdays, to rat. 
Central Office open at ,If hours, 

1le•a!iT.li D,/,rrtrnenl—New Criminal Court Building, 
Centre street, 9 A. Si. to 4 V. M. 

1)ejirrf),rem of Public Jinrks—Arsenal, Central Park, 
Sixty-fourth street and Filth avenue, to A.M. to 41'. Si.; 
Sat urd:, y-s, 12 x. 

Duh5,vtment o/Dor/•s—Battery, Pier A, North river, 
A 9r. to 4 P. M. 
De,6a,;rrke r,/ 7a.t-es and 4ssessmfwts—Stewart 

Iiuilding, 9 a. 'I. to 4 I. M. ; 'Saturdays, to II. 
b,su, /s/ E1,,:meal Cutrnl—No. IZ6z Broadway. 
Dcparture•nl of .Serer/ Cleaning—No. 32 Chambers 

strict, 1 A. Si. to 4 P. %I. 
Ce'vii 	Hoard—Criminal Court Building,9 A. ii. 

to 4 P. n,, 
hoard of Esti,nate ante Apportionment—Stewart 

Building. 
.6oar,i of .4ssessors—Office, 27 Chambers street, 9 

I. 1I. to 4 I. M. 

ALDERMANIC COMMITTEES. 
Erid`cs and 'Tunnels. 
BRIDGES A\D TUNNELS—The Comnstt-

ee on Bridges and Tunnels will hold a meet-
ng on 'Thursday, Tune t I, iS96, at 2.30 t'. St., 
it Room 16, City Hall, " to consider resolution 
elating to erection of bill -boards and fences 
or advertising purposes." 

\V\1. H. TEN E1'CK, Cierl:, Common Coun-
:il. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 
Mayor's UUce—No. 6 City Hall, 9 A. Si. to 5 F. Si. 

i aturdays, 9 A. rat to IC Si. 
Mayor's :llar.rkal's Office—No. it City Hall, g A. rat. to 
P. rat. 
Commissioners of Accounts—Stewart Building, 9 A. M. 

04 P. M. 
Aqueduct Cem,,zissioners—Stewart Building, 5th 

loor, 9 A. At. to 4 r. Nt. 
Board s/ Armory Cemmissaoners—Stewart Building, III 
A. 3I, to 4 P. 51. ; Saturdays, 9 .4.:u. to rz M. 
Clerk of Contnron Council—No. S City Hall, g A.M. to 
P. rat. 
Departurent o/Public Itorks--No. i5o Nassau street, 
A. rat. to 4 F. rat. 
Drpartrueut of Street mp'sver;,efts, Twenty-third 

nd Twenty-forrt/r 11 arils—No. 2622 Third avenue, 
A. At. to 4 P. Si.; Saturdays, tz AI. 
Department of Burldxngs—No. son Fourth avenue, 
A. nl. to 4 P.5). 
Comptroller's O fce—No. tg Stewart Building, 9 a. rat. 

a 4 r. rat. 
AuditingBureau—Nos. tg, 21 and 23 Stewart Build- 

ag, 9 A. 11, to 4 P. rat. 
Bureaufer theC,leediox of.-Issese,neutsand.4rreari 

1'1'a-res and.lssessnrenis aunt of Water Ptenis—Nos 
t, 33, 35, 37 and 39 Stewart Building, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. rat. 
to money received after 2 r. II.  
Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of 



inclur]• d in a mortgage to the Corporation is li,rbidden 
by law. 

'I'he Comptroller may, at his ontmn, resell any bit 
which may be struck off to the highest bidder who may 
fail to e''mnly with the trrues of sal,, and the party who 
tna}• hail to comply therewith w If be hl•Id liable for 
any deficiency that m:iy resolt from any such resale. 

The right to reject any bid is reserved. 
lithographic maps of 'aid real a'tare may be had at 

the C'uuptrohl'r's ORice, Stewart Building, No. z8o 
Broadway, after June r5, i89Es 

By Order of the Conunis,ioners of the Sinking Fund, 
trader a resoluti,m adopted at a meeting I of the Board 
held May a8, 0896. 

,\SIIP,EL P. h ItCH, Comptroller. 
(:try tit Nun' Yot,c, FlNtScE DEPAR'rau-.Nr, CovP-

TRUt.I.icR's Orrlca, June 8, iSg6.  

NOTICE OF ASSESS'\9EN 1' FOR OPENING 
S'l'REEI'S AND iV1'NU1':S. 

TN PURFUANCI' OF' SI(C'I'ION 916 OF THE 
1 "New York t ity Consulidntion Art of tSpe," as 
'amended, the (Comptroller of the City of New York 
hereby gives public notice of the confirmation by the 
.uprc me '' ,,lm of the :nscssmcnts for UPl.1lA(; AN It 
:A(:( )i IRIN(, 'II'fI,E to the following maned strict 
and ,v, tune in the rrst,ective wards h-.rein deeign;rtrd 

T'WEIFI'II WAKI) 
INl- Ii17NDklED ANT) I'IGH'l'Y-SF('()ND 

St'RGErT o Iit—:h'\1F;IN )'t9ll,RI)\1[ VICNUI•: 
AND KINc5IiRlI1(;I': ROAD; coufirnr'd April t6, 
r8g6; ontcred 11aV 29, i8q('. Are:, of arse -sment: 
All those lots, pieces or prrc, is of land situ -Ite lying 
and tieing in the (:it)' of New York, which taken 
tugetbcr are bounded and described as f. flows, c iz.: 
On the north by the sotuhcrly line of,Wt'st One lift 
and Eighty-tlird s'rect anti sriid''ou•b,•rly line I roducerl: 
nn lit'' oath by ti,, • northerly line of West One 1Iun-
drud and Eighty first ct vet ; on the cast by a I no 

i .t , dawn Parallel to Amsterdam avennu : nd dts ,ant 
cu'terly 'loo feat font the cast,:rly side thereof ; or the 

es 	line d : 	 Ilr'l to 'in s' ridge ro: 	atnd )r.tbyalln 	tornn porn 	h g 	-~ 	td. 
dis ant west, fly qo', fcrt f otn the westrry side thereof. 

'I'YVI.N1C Y-I'IIIRII WARD 
PROSI'F;CT AVI•:NUF:, FROM VVE.til'CHT•S1r EA 

TO BOSTON 1:O:A1);confirmed April 17, ISg6; 
entered May ag, 1996. Area of assessment : All 
tl)n,e lots, pieces or parcels of lad situate, lying 
and being in the ('icy of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as f llows, viz.: 
( In the north by ('rotona Park ; on the cast by the 
nicldlellute of the blocks between Wendover nveuue 

k to 1 e and Avenue . t. John, from Crutona I ar 	I o. t, IT 
road, :o d thence by the middle of the blocks between 
Stebbins avenue :utd Wilkins place, and Stebbins ave-
nue :md Intervale aver tie, and Stebl'in, ase tic and 
Hall place, and Stebbins avenue and Rogers place, to 
the westerly side , f Dawson street, and th, nce by the 
westorly side of Dawson slrent ; on the south by the 
northerly side of Da %son s:rect ; an the we't by the 
nl doh of the blocks b'tw'ecn Union avenue and Tin inn 
avl-nue. fron t the northerly side t,f Dawson s•reet I  the 
northerly si'le of East One Hu dr it and sixty-ninth 
street, and Cher cc by the eaoterly side of Clinton ave-
nue, In' in the northerly side of I, act One Hundred and 
Si.v,y-,,inIh street to I.rntona Park, 

The above entitled assessments were entered in the 
Record of'l'itic- of Assessments kept In the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 'Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents " on the respe t' 
lye dates hercinahove given, and unless the amount 
assessed for benefit on any person or property shall be 
paid within sixty days after the said respr'ctive dates 
of entry of the assessments, interest will be collected 
thereon as provided in section qr7 of said "New 
York City Consolidation Act of 188,." 

Section 907 of the said act provides that, " I ferny such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record 
I f 'I itles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the 
officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of 
such assessment to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centunt per annum, to 
he calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 'faxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," Room 31, Ste,v-
art Building, between the hours of 9 A. Si. and 2 P. M. 
and all payments made thereon on or before July aR, 
r8gr", will be exempt from interest, as above ptovided, 
and after that date will be charged interest at the rate 
of seven per cent. per annum from the above respective 
dates of entry of the as-essntents in the Record of 
'Pities of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of 
payment. 

ASHBEL P. FITCH, Comptroller. 
(aIrlC1' or New YoeI.—FI ASCE DEi'ARTSIENl', C,,atP-

TlttI it' R's Orrtvit. June 6, r1g6. 

NOTICE OF 'I'IIE REDEMPTION OF 
NEW YORK CITY BONDS AND 
STOCK. 

NOT'10E 15 IIERE13Y GIVEN 10 THE HOLDERS 
1V of the New York Ci y Stock and II nds herein-
after described, that in a cordance with the terms of 
issue I will redeem sad Stock and Bonds on the ad day 
of July, x896, at my office in the Ste,, art Budding, No. 
zoo Ilruadway, New York City, and that on that day 
said Suck and Bonds will cc':,', to bear lot erost, viz.: 

SIX PER CENT. CONSOLIDA'l'F:D S'I' )('K OF 
THE CITY OF, NF.\V YORK, CITY IMPROVE-
?dENT SIOCK, issued in pursuance of Acts of the 
Legislature. chapter 9.0, Laws of 1809, and chapter 322, 
1•aws of 1871, redcemal,le at tire pleasure of the Comp-
troller after the tst day of July, 1896, and payable May 
1, ro26. 

51\ PER CENT. CONSOLIDATED STOCK OF 
'II l I? C1'1 Y OF NEW V ORE, NEVV YORK BRIDGE 
hON DS, issued in pursuant e of acts of the Legis'allire, 
01,01 ,t Cr ;a s, taws of )87x. and chapt r Ooo. Laws of 
IS73, rc<luontsble at the p easure , f the Comptroller 
::1tcr the 1st d.iy of july, ,F96, and payable IhY,y 1 roz6. 

SIX PER CI'N't', ( ONSOLIDATED STOCK 
" 

 
If " (if' 'F '1'HE CL'1'Y OF NEW YORK, issued in 

pursuance of Acts of the Leg,slature, chapter 322, 
Laws of 1871, and ch ptcr 756, Laws of 187-1, r, deep-,-
ulife at the plea ure of the Comptroller after the fir-it 
day of July, 1846, and p,yable May r. x920. 

ASH116 L P. F1'I'CH, Comptroller. 
Ci rr o• New YORK—FINANCE Dl,rnR'taten'r, CostP-

TR(n.Lnit'ti UFFICF', lure z, 1£96. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
HEALTH DF,'A,.'sIENT, Cnt'cuNAo COURT BUILDING, 

CtcVi',o, WHITS:, F:t.nt AND FRANKLIN SS'lTRREETS, 
T(.J CON RAC'I URS. 

SEALED BIDS OR I':S'I'IMA'I'E-i FOR FUR-
nishing Five Hundred '('outs of White Ash Coal, 

egg size, for the Willard Parkercnd Rcc,ption Hos-
pitals, under the charge of the hoard of Health, will be 
received at the office of the Health Department, in the 
City of New York, until Fz. 3o o'clock P. nl. of June 
r6, t856. The person or persons mating any bid or 
estimate shall furnish tl:e same in a sealed envelope, 
indorsed " Bid or Estimate for Furnishing Coal for 
Wik'ard parker and Rr ecption Hospitals," and with his 
or their name or names, and the date of its presenta-
tion, to the head of said Department, at the said office, 
on or before the day and hour above named, at which 
time and place the bids or estimates received will be 
publicly opened by the President of said Board and rea-I. 

The Board of Health reserves the right to reject all 
bids or estimates, as provided in section 64, chapter Oro, 
Laws of 1882, it deemed to be for the public interest. 
No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 
poration. 

i he award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

The Coal to be of good quality, and the quantity that 
will he required will be about F lye Hundred (5oo! 'l'un'
nf White Ash Coal, to be well screened and in eourl 
order, each ton to be 2,24o pounds, in accordance with 

j the specifications attached to and which furtn a p.n 
of the contract aforesaid. 

Delivery to be made at the Will',rl Parker ;mu K, -
ceptmu l lospitals, near the foot of East L ix-ccnih u„• , , 
at the time required by the Board of Health : any 
changes in the time or place of delivery, however, m:ry 
be made, in writing, by the Board of Health. 

'i'he above quantity is estimated and approximat~•ri 
only, and bidders are notified that the Board of Iicalth 
reserves the ri'bt to increase ,,rdlminish said quantities 
by :m amount nut exceeding fifteen per cent. of the 
estimated quantities, and the contractor will be pa irl 
therefor only at the rate or price named in the contract, 
and that in case the ahove-named gnuntity shall not lb. 
required by the Department, no allowance will be nr.,,le 
for any real or supposed damage or loss of profit. 

The person or persons to whoa) the contract may be 
awarded will be required to give security for the pr r 
formance of the contract by his or their bond, with to n 
sufficient sureties, each to the penal sum of ), r.c 
viol airs, 

Ea I) bid or estimate shall contain and state the mime 
and place of residence of ca h of the persons makin- IIto 
same', the names of all persons intgrestcd with ti,,,, 
them U)erein, and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is to ,,I - 
witl.ot,t any connection •xith any Other persun makimc 
an estimat, for the same p rpo'c, and that it is in till 
respects fair and w ith nut collusion or fnut! ; and th.,l 
no member of the Common Council, head of a 1)011 I i-
ment, Chief' of it Bureau, deputy thereof, or , I,- :'I, 
therein, or other ofliccr of thr corporation, is directic , 
indirectly interesfcd therein, er nt the supplies or ii 'at 

 %vhich it relates, or in any portion of the pr, ia 
thereof. 'I Ice hill or estimate must Inc verified b} t  u 
oath, in writing, of the party or parties milking the esti-
mate that the several matters therein stated are in all 
respects true. 

Where mare than one person is interested, it is requi-
site tbat the vcri6,.atioil be made :utd stlbsceihcd by all 
the parties ,,,tm-e- tcd. 

Bidders will be required to furnish testimonials thnit 
they are engaged in the coal business in the City of 
New• York, and have the plant necessary to carry out 
promptly and regularly the contract, if it be awarded, 
to the entire satisfaction of the Board of Health, and 
must tilrnish an undertaking for the faithful per-
fi,rmance of all the provisions thereof in the 
manner provided by law, executed by two householders 
or freeholders of the City of New York, each justi-
fyigg in the penal suns of Twelve Hundred Dollars, 
and agreeing that if he shall omit or retitse to execute 
the said contract they will pay to the Corporation 
toy difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or per. 
,cne to whoa the contract shall be awarded at any sub-
'equent letting ; the amount in each case to be calcu-
];tied up„n the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
each of the persons signing the saute, that lie is 't 
householder ur trcelolrier in the City of New York, 
and is worth the amount ,d' the security required for 
the completion of this contract, over and above all his. 
debts of every mature and over and above his liabilities 
as I ,nil, surety or 0th crwisc; and that he has offered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention 
to execute the bond required by law. '1 'lie adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered is to be approved 
by the Comvtrobcr of the City of New York. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

is awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days alter written notice that the same has 
been awarded to hts or their hid or e sti m:ue, or if he 
or they accept bill do not execute the contract and i ve 
the proper security, lie or they shall be considered 
as having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpu-
ration, :md the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

No bid or estimate will be received 0rconsidercd unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National or Stare banks of the City of New York, drnvu 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of five per centum of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must Nor be inclosed in the 
scaled envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department 
who has charge of the estimate-box, and no estintote 
can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said oflicer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same within three days 
after the contract is awarder'.. If the successful bid-
der shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the (City of 
New York as liquiclated damages for such neglect or 
refusal, but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will be re-
turned to him. 

L'Idders are cautioned to examine the form of con. 
tract and the specifications for particular before mak-
ing their estimates. Bidders will write out the amount 
of their estimate in addition to inserting the Caine in 
figures. 

Payment for the Coal will be made by requisition on 
tire Comptroller, and as more specifically and particu. 
larly is set forth in the contract form. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the con-
tract and specifications will be :dlowed unless under 
the written instruction of the Board of Health. 

The form of the agreement. including s ecifirations, 
showing the ma'mer of payment, will be funIsfed at the 
office of the DT p.uhnlcnt, Criminal Court building. 
Centre, White, Elm and Franklin streets. 

CHARLES G. WILSON, t,uORGE B. FOWLER, 
Id. D., ALVAIH H. I ,OL'Y, 81. D., "THEODORE 
ROOSEVELT, Commissioners. 

Dated NEw-Yoeu, J uce 4, 1896  

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Board of School 'Trustees for the Fifteenth 

Ward, at the Ha.1 of the I.oard of Educat.on, No, 146 
Grand street, unt,l4 o'clock P. m., on'I'tes,lav, June ai, 
r8g6 for supplying New Furniture and Making R-pairs 
to Furor ire nit H,annuar Schools Nos. 39 and 47. 

RICHARD VAN COIL', Chairman, JOAN A. 
HARDENBI•,RGH, Secretary, Board of School Trus. 
tee., Fifteenth Ward. 

Dated New Yor.K, June to, 1596. 
Seated proposals will also be received at the same 

place uy the School 1'rustees of the Sixt.enth Ward, 
until to o'clock A. nt., on '1ues.lay. June z3, 1896, for 
;Making Alterations, Repairs, etc., at Grammar Schools 
Nos, r t, 45, 55 and 56. 

W. J. SI'LWARI,Chairman, HENRY FINCKEN, 
Sec,etary, Board of' School Trustees, sixteenth Ward, 

Dated New Yuatc, June to, 0896. 
Sealed proposals will also be receiver] at the salve 

place by the School Tustee• of the Twelfth Ward, 
until 4 o'clock P. nt., on Monday, June zx, 1896, for 
Staking Alterations and Repairs t., Heating Apparatus 
in Grammar Schoo, No. 68 and Primary School No. Ii. 

ROBr.RT E. S1Et'-L, Chairnan, ANTONIO RA. 
SIN FS, Secretary, Board of School 'Trustees, Twelfth 
Ward. 

Dated New YoRK, June 9, 1896. 
Seal..d ptopostds wi,l also be received at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the Fifteenth Ward, 
until to o'clock .t. at„ on Friday, June 29, x896, for Im-
proving the Sanitary Condition of Grammar Sc000ls Nos. 
35 and 

RICH-RD VAN COTT, Chairman, JOHN A. 
HARUENBERGH, Secretary, Board of School Trus. 
tees, Fift,enth Ward, 

Dated Now YORK, June 6, iSg6. 
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/' ,arrf of 2x/se—Criminal Court P,uilding, 9 A. nt. to seventh street near Lexington avenue. 	Fifth District 
4 	I. V. —One Hundred and 	I wenty-first street, southeastern 

.k rrr''s O Ice—:sos. 6 and 7 New County Court. corner of Sylvan place. 	Sixth District—One Hundred 
house.o A. nt. to 4 P. 51. and 1%ifty-ciphth street an.d'I'hird avenue. 

Register's Oj ce—East side City Hall Park, 9 A. nt, to 

IComm/ssrauerof ?urors—Room rz7, Stewart Build. CITY CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS. 
ing. o A. nl. to 4 I. M. 

(County Cierk's (ice—Nos. 7 and 8 New County NEw Cnlvus.AI. Cr,t - r - r Cun.III, Nr:w Vr,rK, Miry vr, 
Court-house, q A. al. to 4 P 	' 196. 

District Attontiy'.0 	U(Jiee—New Criminal Court  s{AA4INAT10Ns WVILI. 	BE 	hIi,tsll 	AS 	FOL- 
Duilding, 9 A. M. to 4 1. tit. E, 	ions: 

!'ire Ci/y Record O Ice—No. s City Hall, 9 A. M. to 5 Jute r r, ro A. ML PILO'I'S, D1PAR1 MEN TS OF 
I. •,I., except ' uurdays, 9 A.M. to 12 :t. CHARII IF•,S AND (OR r P.0 I I')N. 

(:r'rerxo.'A /to u,—City 11 ail, open from 	to A. M. to 4 I 	tune ra, ro A. nl. 	UA RDI.NER. 
I,•,I.; 	Saturdays, to totzA.nl. June 15, luA.nl, ASSISTANT RESIDENT 	PHY- 

r ,r 	ers'(y re—New Criminal Court Building. open S Ill L4 N. 
,Iantly. 	Edward F. Reynolds, Clerk. June 16, X.A. nt. PROPERTY CLERK, 	$3,000 bond 

ern-r(;erle'sCour/—New County Court-house. 	10.30 required. 
,.',. to 4 	r. nt, no 17, ro A. :u. 1)RIVI R, 1.' EPAIRS AND 	SUP- _ j 
..prr.late 	Di.,i.vio,r 	Su/renre 	Cour/—Courthouse, 11.11.5. 

ti.. 	I t 	Fif: It as en tie, corner Eighteenth street. Court 
y , 

 
I'S at 1 	1. M. 

June r2, to A.M. T'I11F KI•: F:I'hRS. 
June 59, 	to A. 	al. I IOOR VIAN, PARK DEPAR'1'- 

.tier/ terse Cirurt—County Court-house, 10. ;o  A.M. to 4 1i I'; \'1'. 
I,. 	1I. June ;5, to A. M. 	LP:V F:I,I.1•:RS. 

(binrinal I)it'ierion, Su/renie Cnur/—New Criminal June z), ro A. nl. ASSISI ANT APOTIIECARY. 
Court Uuildiak. Centre street, opens at 10.30 A. nt. June 30, ro A. 	M. 	C. )"I VAG1•. 	ATTHNDAN'I`S, 

Court 	n/ 	(,cites./ 	.`re.,aions—skcw 	Crin)mal 	Court M ,\I.I•s nNI) 	FFFEMA1.1•1. 
Building, Cenirs street. 	Court opens at tr o'clock A. %I, ; S. W f I.LI AT%I BRI°CUE., Secretary. 
.idmn1nv 4 I'. rc. 	Clerk's ( )f!i cc, ,o A. st. till 4 r 	%I. —- 

Llty Cnzro't—City IIall. 	General CIerra, Room No. 2o. Nl:w 	\'rice, Mal 	rg, 1896. 
1'rml 	'Perm 	)':art 	I., 	Room 	No. ac• 	P:,rt 	11. 	I:num %.T U'flCls Iti 	;i\'FN 	THAT' 	I III: 
Ni,. zr ; Port 111., Room No. , ; ; Part I V. 	Room No. rt. 1 "4 	lion day in the Labor Bureau will lie uI' ndav, 
`;r'UCinl Terra 	t.h:tmbers will be held in 	Room No. )y VVednc>dav and Friday, and that examinations will t:ke 
ro 	,. v, to 4 	P. M. 	Clerk's Uffice, 7<oom No. so, City 2 r. n place on those days .it 	t. 
Hall, o A. M. to 4 P. 11. S. WILLIAM BRISCOE, Secretary. 

I urn f 	n/ 	'. 	vial 	.Srs•.5/0ns—skew 	Criminal 	Court i 
III Idiug. Centre street. 	Opens daIIy, except 'uaturduy, 
:II 	I'. A. ML 	Clerk's office 	I: 	or'. 	, aily'. except 	turoay, COLLEGE OF THE CITY. 
turn l 	a .t. 'I. until 4 P.M. ; 	S8ttirII:,yv, 9  A.M. Until 	1< ,SI. ---- 

b'art 	(arl! 	Cour!.v.—F'Irst 	UI=n9ct-5.,uthwest /~ Si'ArUrIn 	SESSION OF 	THE 	BOARD 	OF 
I:, rile 	of Centre and ClI:m:burs su-ects. 	Clerk's office  l.-1 	'1Crnstevs of the College of the City of New York 
tarn Iron 9 :.II. n 	a V. St 	"econd District—Curncr of : will be held 	art 	Carnegie 	Music 	Hall, 	Fifty-scs'enth 

(;rand and Ccnlre 	streets. 	Clerk's 	Office 	Open Iron street and Sct'enth avenue, on 	1'hilrsrlay, June 18, 1896, 
(. r.. 	". to 4 r. vl. 	rIrlirct 	Distrnc t—Southwest 	corner at 7.45 o'clock 	I'. re., fir the purpose of conferring de-  
Six: Ii avcnuc and \Cep-t'I'cnth street 	Court open duly  grees. 	By order, 
Sundays and legal It 	lidays excepted) front 9 A.M. to R)l ER'1 	UACLAY, Chairman. 

4 I'. St. 	Fourth 	District— \n. as 	F'ir.,t 	street. 	Uotll't An'rot'ir MCM t-LLIN, Secretary. 
npcn~ 9 A. Ni. daily. 	1' ifth 	District—No. 	194 	Chnton . 	Dated New Yrl:K, June it, 1896. 
street, 	Sixth 	District—Northwest 	corner 	'Twenty-  
third street 	and Second avenue. 	Court 	ouens g A.nt 

,Ily. 	,eventh 	District—No. 151 	Fast 	Fifty-seventh I DAMAGE COMM.-23-24 WARDS. 
stiret. 	Court 	opens 	o o'clock 	texcept 	Sundays and -- 	- 	 - 
Ie,:d hohdeys). 	Eighth District—Northwest corner of T7UR' UAN'I,110 THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP. 
I treaty-third street and 	Eighth avenue 	Court opens r 	to 5.7 of 	the Laws of 1893, entitled 	"An 	act 

9  A.M. 	'I rid days : 	1Vednesdays, Fridays null Satur- " providing for ascertaining and paving the amount of 
days. 	Return days : Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-  nxorH9es to lands and 	buildings suffered by reason of 
des s. 	Ninth Distract—No. 170 East (inc Hundrrd and " changes of grade of streets or avenues, made pursuant 
Twenty-first street. 	(.. ourt opens every morning at y " to chapter 7z, of the losys of 1887, providing for the 
,'j',ck 	(except Sundays and 	legal 	holidays;. 	Tenth '' depression of railroad tracks in the Twenty-third and 
I)I,Irict—Corner of 	I hind avenue 	and 	One liundrtd '''Twenty-fourth Wards, in the City of New 	York,or 
an,l 	F'iny-r tghth street, 	9 	A. 	II. to 4 r, M. 	ELventt " otherwise," end 	the 	acts amendatory thereof 	and 
District.No.grq 	Eighth 	avenue. 	Court open 	daily  supplemental 	thereto, 	noticeis 	hereby 	given, 	that 
(s,undays and legal holidays excepted 	from o a. u. to public meetings of the Commissioners, apt. orated pur- 
4 r.. .I. 	: welith District—\\',suhtster, New York City. suant to said acts, will be held at Room 58, Schernter- 
)pen daily 	Sundays and leual holidays excepted;, from horn Building, No. 96 Br, adway, in theCuty of New 
n. 0. to 4 r. a.  York, on Munday, 	Wednesday and Friday of 	each 
(.7ty D/u-tst„ates' Courfs—Office of Secretary, Fifth week, at z o'clock r. nl., until further notice. 

District Police Court, One Hundred and 	twenty-fifth Dated N ow Yea, October 30, 1895. 
street, 	ne:rr 	Fourth 	avenue. 	First District—Tombs, - 	DANIEL LORD, JAM ES M. VARNUII, GEORGE 
Coutrestrcet. Scamd District—Jefferson 3larket.'I hird  W. syf':l'HI-NS, Commissioners. 
District—No-6q Essex street. 	Fourth District—Fifty- , 	LsattN'r McIoi'tHLIN, Clerk. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
FOR $1,283,909.84 OI THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 

BONDS AND STOCK OF T1iE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATTTORS, GUARDIANS AND OTHERS HOLDING T'RUS'T' FUNDS ARE 
AUI'HORIZED, BY AN ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE PASSED MARCH 14, 1889, '10 INVESl 
IN '1HF:SE BONDS 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL ItE RECEIVED BY THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF 
New York, at his office, Nu. z8o Broadway, in the City of New York until 

'1'HURSDAy,'1'HE' iblH DAY OF JUNE, i8o6, 
at s o'clock P. it., when they will be publicly opened in the presence of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
or such of them as shall attend, as provided by tow, for the whole or a part of the following-  described Coupon 
or Registered Bonds and Stock of the City of New York, bearing interest at three and one-half per cent, per annum, 
to wit 

i\rIOCNr. 	 TITLE. 	 AUTHORITY. 	
PRIN, ]AL. 
PAYABLE. 

`554.565 04 Consolidated Stock of the City of Sections x32 and 1$4, New York City Cossoli-; November r, 19t6. 
New \Cork, for acquiring the Lords' dation Act of r8So ; chapter 320, laws of 
known as S:tinl John's Cemetery, 	t887 	chapter zog, Laws of IS96, and 
iu the Ninth 1Vard, for use as al resrdulion, Board of Estimate and Appur- 
public park.................... 	ti,.nmr nt, May 27, 189'............. 

250,000 00 'Consolidated St',ck of the t"its of Sections r3a and 134, New York City Consoli-'November r, tgr6. 
New York, t r c n-trttcting ai dation Act of tt8z ; vl,:qr[rr 413, Laws of 
bridge user the Harlem river at, t8gz ; chapter 716, Laws of t.96, and 
I hird avenue .................... resolutions, Board of Estimate and Appor, 

i tiunmeist, June ry, 1893, end May 27, 1096. 

83,694 8o Consoticiatr d Stock of the City ot!Secttons 130 and 134, New York City Cons. h. ~ November r, 1914. 
New York, known as "School-i dation Act of )88z; chapter 88, Laws of 
house "onds .. ..................', 1895, and resolut ons, Board of Estimate 

' and Apportionment, May 5 and Ig and 
June 	, r8y6.......... 

,3,(5.' oo Consolidated Stock of the City of Section- r3z and 134, New York City Consoli- November 1, 1914, 
New Ynrk, for new grounds and datiou Act of rb8a ; cltspter 168, Laws of 
buildings for file C,.11e;;c of the 	r8c,5; ch::pter 6x8, Laws of x896, and reso. 
City of New York ............... i lotions, Board of Estimate and Apportion- 

tnent, December a3, t895, February ao 
I 	unit May 19, 1896 ........................ 

1cl F:ResT PANAILE SEAn-Asnt'Ala.v ON MAN r AND Novvstttra I. 
'If,'- pr.nc,pal of and the interest on the above-described Bonds and Stock arc payable in gold coin of the 

Lulted Stat— of America of the present sumd:ud of weight and fineness,  at the office of the Comptroller of the 
(City of Now York. 

CON I) TI ON S. 
Section 141, nt the New York City Consolidation A 	of 1882 provides that " the Comptroller, with the 

approval of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, snail determine what, if any, part of said proposals shall 
be accepted, and upon the payment into the City 'I' reasury of the amounts due by the persons whose bids are 
accepted, re peclively, certificates thcrclor shall he issued to then[ as authorized by law"; and provided, also, 
,, that no proposals for Buuds or Stock shall be accepted for less than the par value of the Caine." 

'I hos,. I-ersuus whose bids arc accepted will be 1-luired to deposit with the City Chamberlain the amount 
of steel awarded to them at its par value, together with the premium thereon, within three days alter notice of 
such acceptance. 

'I Ile proposals should be inclosed in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Proposals for Bonds of the Corporation 
,d the City of New ii ork,' and then Inclosed in a second envelope, addressed to the Comptroller of the City of 
S„)t York. 	 ASHP,F:L P. FITCH, Comptroller. 

CIIV OF NEW YroK—FIN,NcE Du€,AtrI'teNT, Cott' ritI,tsFi r” OPPICF, Jnne 3, t8,16. 

Pc Etc F. Mr vat, At - C11 NFER. 	 '1&12:115 AND CCoNnxra08s OF SALE 
CORPORATION SALE. OF REAL ESI'A'IE. 	'I'lie City shall retain the right to maintain forever the 

P 1lLIC NI iICI': IS HEREBY GIVEN 1'HA'I' rtew Aqueduct tinder the aforesaid 1 is and all the 
the Cun:m,ss,oners of the Sink g 1, uod of the lily rights pertaining or nee ssary to such maintenance, and 

	

: New Y' rk, i,y virtue ,,f tl,c poxers vesIcu in the m by 	no cxe.,sation shall ver be undo m:der the said loos 

	

,,a, will off, r for sale, at public aucttor. cn We' ties ay, 	be ow a point thirty (30, feet vertically distant from the 
_Ir y t5, 1896, at rz O'clock al , at the New York Real est..blished grad- of the street. 

_t.,tc sale-room, n. nr Rroauway, the foil wi g de- 

	

i; kid lot'., piece', or parrel' tit real est:rrc b' la:grog to 	'I he highest bidders will be required to pay ten (ro) 

, ,,,' (,,orpora' inn of the City of New 1 oak, viz. : Four per cent. of the putchasc-money and t e :action eer's 

	

6 is on the s nth side v1 One,Hundred and I•ifty-first 
	per 

on each lot iramcdraiety alter the sale ; thirty (30) 

	

I, t' -t, l,ctwct IT Convr.nt and n mslerdam avenues, Block 	
per Ccnt. upon the delivery of the cs'cds, ri;hm thirty 

	

7. Ward Nils, Su, 5*, Sz and 5g, each z5 feet fn,nt 	
,lay5 iron the date or sale; and the balance, sixty (60, 

. :: yy ter t rr inches ucr'p. 	
pero' I I. ofthe purcl ase-money, or any por.ion thereof, 

r Inc ~ tl lot ou the south si''e of One Hundred and nta}' reu,a,n, at the op ion of the purchaser, on bond and 
I ir}-firsi street, b,Oncen C, nvent and Amsteruam I ruor,gage, 0  five years, with interest at the rate of 'ix 

'. ,. Imes, block ro17, Ward Nu.49, zc feet front on One I per cent. per annctn, payable semi-annually, the mort- 

	

luuored anti Ftf,y-first stree , 99 fc et it inches deep on 	
g,'05 to co, tutu the customary thirty days' interest and 

	

.,c westerly side, r8 feet 5r/ inches in the rear on the 	ninety days' tax clauses, 

	

, -n;lterly side, r6 feet 5 inches no Convent avenue and 	The hood and mo rtgr•ge may he paid off at any time 
64 f et to inch, s Oil the ease rly • ide. 	 I within the terns thereof on giving thirty day.; notice to 

r )ne cl triangular lot c.n Convent avenue and One the Compnoller, or it may i e pai_, by installments of not 
llund ed and fiftieth street, Block m77,Ward Nos, less than five hundred dollars, on any day when the 
15 and 16, rob feet nJ-f, inches front on Con- interest s du •, or on thirty days' notice. Theboudsand 
roll! avenue, 99 feet i t inches d ep on the westerly side mortgages will be prepared by the Counsel to the Cor-
:uld 43 feet : r4 Inches on the northerly side thereof, and poratlon, and the sum of twelve dollars and fifty cents 
containing 1.735 city lets. 'l he several parcels of the will be charged for drawing, ackno ledging and record-
said prul.erty being sf.own on a map thereof prepared ing each separate mortgage, If more than one lot of 
by F:u.ene M. %Icl.cen, Engineer ofthe Finance Depart- land is included in any mortgage, the whole mortgage 
went, dated Apr.l zu, 1896, and numbered respectively must be paid off before any release can be given by the 
thereon Nos. r, z, 3, 4, 5 and 6. 	 Corporation, as it release of :my part of the premises 
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Sealed proposals will also be received at the same 
place by the School 'Trustees of the Twenty-fourth 
\yard, until 4 o'clock r. et •, on Thursday, lure t8, 1896, 
fur erecting Annex to and Improving tie Premises of 
Primary School No. 3q situated in linwnxdale. 

F:1.\ll.R A. ALLEN, Chairman, 'fiIi-o)DDRE E. 
'I,HO.AISON, Secretary, Board of School Trustees, 
'I venty-fourth Ward. 

Dated New Y(,trK, June 5, x896. 
Sealed proposals will also be received at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the First Ward, until to 
o'clock A. Ni., on Wednesday, June t7, 1896, for Con-
necting Grammar School No. z9 with the Fire-alarm 
System of the City of New York. 

F. JOSEPH BADER, Chairman, EDWARD T. 
BRADY, Secretary, Board of School 'Trustees, First 
Ward. 

Dated Now YORK, June 4, r896. 
Sealed proposals will also ue received at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the Thirteenth Ward, 
until 3.3c o'clock r. rat., on Wednesday, June 17, r8)6, 
for Connecting Grammar School No. qe and Primary 
School No. to with the Fire-alarm System of the City of 
New York. 

J. E. MURPHY, Chairman, HENRY HASENHOR, 
Secretary, Board of School Trustees, Thirteenth 
Ward. 

Dated NEw YoRK, June 4, i8o6. 
Sealed proposals will also be received • t the same 

place by the School 'Trustees of the First Ward, 
until to o'clock A. it., on Tuesday, June r6, .896, for 
Making Alterations in and Additions to the Heating 
and Ventilating Apparatus of Grammar School No. 29. 

F. JOSEPH BADER, Chairman, EDWARD '1'. 
BRADY, Secretary, Board of School Trustees, First 
Ward. 

Dated Ncw' YORK, June z, 1896. 
Sealed proposals will also be received at the same place 

by the School Trustees of the Twentieth Ward, until to 
o'clock A. xi., on Monday, June r5, 1896, for Improving 
the New Lot, Premises and Building of Grammar 
School No. z. 

CHAS, F. BATIERDORF, Chairman, GEORGE 
SPURI;F:ON, Secretary, Board of School 'Trustees, 
Twentieth Ward. 

Dated New Yons, June i t 5896. 
Sealed proposals will also he received at the sam 

place by the School Trustees of the Fourteenth Wart 
until it o'clock A. rat., on Monday, June m, 1896, fc 
Making Alter.uions, Repairs, etc., at Grammar Schor 
No. 21 and Primary Schools Nos. 6 and 30. 

JOSEPH H.OLIVF.R, Chairman, MRs. CHARLE 
5\II'1'H • Secretary, Board of School Trustees, Four 
teenth \\ ard. 

Dated New Yotit:, June r, .896. 
Sealed proposals will also be received at the sam 

place by the School 'Trustees of the 1sventy-secom 
Ward, until 4 o'clock r. rat,, on Monday, Jimmie r=, ,89f 
for Connecting Grammar School huildiags Nos. 5r, 67 
80, 84 and 94 with the Fire-alarm Systern of the City o 
New York. 

IAC(UES H. HEAPS. Chairman, RICHARD S 
'I'REACV, Secretary, hoard of Schoul Trustees, 'Twenty 

 nd Ward. 
I toted Now Yoao, June t, 1896. 

Scaled proposals will also be received at the sam. 
place by the School 'Trustees of the Nineteenth Ward 
u(1til to o'clock A. M., oil Thursday, June it, r846, fo 
l „nnecting With the Fire-alarm System of the City o 
New York Grammar Schools Nos. 6, 53, 59, 73, 74 ant 
Primary School No. 17. 

RICHARD KELLY, Chairman, L. Al. HORN 
THAI., Secretary, Board of School Trustees, Nine 
teenth Ward. 

] bated New YORK, May 29, 1896. 
Sdcd proposals will also be received at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the 'Twentieth Ward 
until 4 o'clock e. Ni., oft Thursday, June it, r81)6, for 
supplying New Furniture for Grammer School No. z6. 

CHAS. F. BAUERDORF', Chairman, GEI)RGF 
S pl; RI;EON, Secretary, L'oard of School Trustees 
'l tee ntieth Ward. 

Dated Nr;tv Voitmc, May z9, 1896. 
Plans and specifications may be seen, anti blank 

proposals obtained, at the oilice of the Superintendent 
of School Buildings, No. 146 Grand street, third floor. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties 
proposing to become sureties, most each write his name 
and ulace of residence on said proposal, 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

'The party submitting a proposal must include in his 
proposal the names of all sub-contractors, and no change 
will be permitted to be made in the sub-contractors 
named without the consent of the School Trustees and 
Superintendent of School Buildings. 

It is required as a condition precedent to the reception 
or consideration of any proposals, that a certified check 
upon, or a certificate of deposit of, one of the State or 
National banks or 'Trust Companies of the City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the President of this 
Iloard, shall accompany the proposal to an amount of 
not less than three per cent. of such proposal, when 
said proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars, 
and to an amount not less than five per cent. of such 
proposal when said proposal is for an amount under ten 
thousand dollars ; that on demand, within one day 
after the awarding of the contract by the proper hoard 
of Trustees, the President of the Board will 
return all the deposits of checks and certificates 
of deposit made, to the persons making the same, 
except that made by the person or persons whose 
bid has been so accepted ; and that if the person 
or persons whose bid has been so accepted shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after due notice has 
been given that the contract is ready for execution, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit or of the 
check or certificate of deposit made by him or them shall 
be forfeited to and retained by this Board, not as a 
penalty, but as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal, and shall be paid into the City Treasury to the 
credit of the Sinking Fund of the City of New York; 
but it the said person or persons whose bid has been so 
accepted shall execute the contract within the time 
aforesaid, the amount of his or their deposit of check or 
certificate of deposit shall be returned to him or them. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
HEADQUARTERS FiRE Dlil':LRTOtENr, New YORK, 

June 4, 1896. 
TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR f URNISHING ONE 
NO. 4 HYDRAULIC POWER 'TIRE-sl:T'TFKR, 

to this Department, will he received by the hoard of 
Commissioners at the head of the Fire Department, at 
the office of said Department, Nos. 157 and 159 Fast 
Sixty-seventh street, in time City of New fork, until 
50.30 o'clock A. lit , Wednesday, June 17, 1896, at which 
time and place they will be publicly opened by the 
head of said Department and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the description of the machine 
to be furnished, bidders are referred to the specifica-
tions and drawings, which form part of these proposals. 

the form of the agreement (with specifications), 
showing the manner of payment for the work, may be 
seen, and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The machine is to be completed and delivered within 
thirty ;30) days after the execution of the contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled alter the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are fixed and liquidated at ten (ru) dollars. 

The award of the contracts will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the apparatuse. 
shall present the same in a sealed envelope to said hoard 
at said office, on or before the day and hour above named 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name o 
names of the person or persons presenting the same 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of th 
work to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to declin 
any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be or th 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepte 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is i 
arrears to the Corporation, upon debt or contract, n 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon an 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the nam 
and place of residence of each of the persons making th 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him o 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, i 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made with 
out any connection with any other person making an esti 
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 

 collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
 Council, head of a department, chief of a 

bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
 of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 

interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate mast be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

Each bid m- estimate shall lie accompanied by the 
Consent, in Writing, of two householders or freeholders 
of/lie City of iVew I'ork, zuitk their resjective fi/etces of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as 
sureties for its faithful performance in the stmt of 
nine hundred (goo; dollars; and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same they will pay 
to the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled on its completion and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or at7rma. 
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that lie is a householderor freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabili-
ties as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has offered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to 
execute the bond required by law. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

[Vo estimate will he censidered unless accomjfanied 
by either a certified check upon one of Ike lanks 
of the City of Ncru I'ork, drawn to the order 
oftke Comptroller, or money to the rtnrount ojforty five 
(45) dollars. Stich check or money must not be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart. 
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for 
such neglect or refusal ; but it he shall execute the con-
tract within the time aforesaid the amount of his deposit 
will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute, the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and refer as 
provided by law. 

O. H. LA GRANGE, JAMES R. SHEFFIELD, 
AUSTIN E. FORL), Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS FiRE DEL'ARl'AtENT, NEW YORK, Julie 
4, 1896. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
the Hose below enumerated to this Department 

will be received by the Board of Commissioners at 
the head of the Fire Department, at the office of said 
Department, Nos. 197 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, 
in the City of New York, until to.3o o'clock A. st., 
\Vedn•:sday, June 17, 1896, at which time and place they 
Avill be publicly opened by the head of said Department 
and read. 

5,000 feet z4 inches carbolized rubber-lined fire-hose, 
Maltese Cross brand, to weigh not more than sixty (6o; 
pounds per length, including couplings. 

.5,030 feet z'¢ inches cotton rubber-lined fire-hose, 
Eureka fire-hose brand, to weigh not more than sixty 
(60) potmds per length, including couplings. 

2,000 feet 3%-mch cotton rubber-lined fire-hose 
Eureka fire-hose brand, to weigh not more thineigluy 
(8o) pounds per length, including couplings. 

1,000 feet z,z-inch seamless rubber-lined " White 
Anchor" brand of rubber fire-ho,e, to weigh not more 
than sixty 6o) pounds per length, including coupling,. 

1,000 feet z!¢-inch rubber-tin d white fire hose, "Am-
erican Chief" brand of rubber fire hose, to weigh 
not more than sixty-five (65; pounds per length, inchid-
ing couplings. 

.d separate estimate mast be urade for each of the 
Items. 

Special attention is directed to the test of the hose 
by the Aire Dc,6arturent wed the guanxtntee of the hose 
by the contractor, nquireel by the sbec'/ieations. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the description of the hose to be 
furnished, bidders are referred to the specifications, 
which forte part of these proposals. 

'I'he form of the agreement, with specifications, 
showing the manner of payment for the work, may be 
seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders must w•nte out the amount of their estimates 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The hose is to be delivered within ninety '9o, days 
after the execution of the contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci-
fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are 
fixed and liquidated at the sum specified in the several 
forms of contracts. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person peaking an estimate for the hose shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorseef with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which 
it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids orestimates ifdeemed to be for the public 
i,tterest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter 
as surety or otherwise upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 

them therein ; and if no other person be so interested 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an est 

r mate for the same purpose, and is in all respect, fair an 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of ml' 

c Common Council, head of a department, chief of 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein,or other olfice 

e of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly intereste 
e therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, c 
d in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimat 
n must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party c 
r parties making the estimate that the several matter 
y stated therein are in all respects true. Where more tha 

one person is interested it is requisite that the verifi 
e cation be made and subscribed by all the parties inter 
e ested. 
r 	Each bid or estrurate shall oe accanr/,anred by tk 
t consent, hr writing, of two householders orjreehokter 
_ of flee City of iVi es lurk, zuftlr their resrectwe place 

oft usiness or residence, to the effect that tt the contrac 
d be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will 
e on its being so awarded, become bound as suretie 

for its faithful performance in the sums specified in the 
r several forms of contracts, which are as follows 

For 5,000 feet z%- inch hose, Eureka fire. 
hose brand ........... .... 	.... 	.... ez,400 tx 

For 5,000 feet 2%.inch hose, Maltese Cross 
brand .............. .... 	.. 	... 	... 	z,5oo oc 

For t,000 feet 3%-inch Eureka fire-hose brand 	goo oc 
For ,,coo feet White Anchor brand fire hose.. 	500 oc 
For r,oao feet American Chief brand fire hose 	500 oc 
—and that ifhe shall omit or refuse to execute 
the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the stem to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora. 
tion may he obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent let-
tin, the amount in each case to be calculated upon the 
estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York and is worth the 
amount of security required for the completion of this 
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or 
otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety to 
good faith and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller 
of the City of New York before the award is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract. 

,Vo estimate toil! be comma/tiered unless aocontfem vied 
by either a certified check upon one of the hanks of 
the City of Ne.0 I'srk, drazuu to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money to the anrotent ofjivvper cent tan 
of tire amount r/ the security required upon (Inc 
contract. Such check or money must not be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will he returned 
to the persons making the same within three days after 
the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages f-or such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the saute has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or it he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and 
give the proper security, he or they shall be considered 
as having abandoned it and as in default to the Cur. 
poration, and the contract will he readvertised and relct 
as provided by law. 

O. H. L.A GRANGE, JAMES R. SHEFFIELD, 
AU~I'IN E. F'ORU, Commissioners. 

NEw YORK, June r, 1896. 
SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 

ANTHRACITE COAL. 
5,000 tons egg size. 
t,oco tons stove size. 

1 1,500 tons nut size. 
—will be received by the. Board of Commissioners at 
the head of the Fire I)epartment, at the office of said 
Department, Nos. r57 and r.qy Fast Sixty-seventh street, 
itt the City of New York, until :0.30 o'clock A. Mt., 
Wednesday, June 57, 1896, at which time and place they 
will be publicly opened by the head of said Department 
and ream. 

The coal is to be tree-burning, of the first quality of 
either of the kind. known and mined as follows : 

,, Scranton," by the Dektts'nnre, Lackawanna and 
Western Railroad Company. 

" Lackawanna." by the ] )elaware and Hudson Canal 
Company, or by the New York, Ontario and Western 
Railroad Company. 

,, Pit'.ston," by the Pennsylvania Coal Company. 
,, Wilkesbarre," by the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre 

Coil Company. 
" )ermyn," by the New York, Susquehanna and 

Western Railroad Company, or any otker/ree-burrtius 
coal. 
—all to weigh z,o:o pounds to the ton, and be well 
screened and free from slate. 

The bidder arrest nauee the /,articrtlar kind ofeoal ire 
,6ro/,oses tofurnisk, and state mire re and by whom it is 
mined. 

All of the coal is to be delivered at the various houses, 
etc., of the Department, in such quantities and at such 
times as may be front time to time directed, and the 
same is to be weighed in the presence of a \Veighmaster, 
designated for that purpose by the Department upon 
scales furnished by the Department, svl::ch are to be 
transported from place to place by the conuntctur. All 
as more fully set forth in the specifications to the con-
tract, to which frtrI/cu/err attentiart is dire. terl. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

The form of the agreement, with specifications, 
showing the manner of payment for the tcnrk, may be 
seen, and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in hgures. 

The award of the contract will he made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a scaled envelope to said Board, 
at said office, on or before the day and hour above narned, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation and a. statement of the supply 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bidorestintate will beaccejted front, 
or contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears 
to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of e.,ch of the persons making 
the same ; the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein ; and if no other person be so interested 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Common Council, head of a department. chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of 
the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therenl are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 1  

that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

b',rclt /'id or esihnate shall be accomoanied !y the 
cnnsr,t• in toriting, of taco /rousekolders orjreeholderr 
of the City nf.\ewa I ork, :uit/ their respective places 
f bresinessnr re,siitence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, onit.. being so awarded, become bound as 
sureties for its faithfiil performance in the sum of twelve 
thou'eann !ta•000 dollars ; and that if he shall omit or 
refuse to execute the same they will pay to the Corpor-
ation env difference between the sutra to which he would 

• be entitled on its completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to he 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma. 
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a houschoider or freeholder in the Cityof New 
York and is worth the amount of the se tirity required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as hail, surety or otherwise ; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to 
be approved by the Comptroller of the Cityot New York 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

Va estimate will be considered unless occrvpwnied by 
either no cerlilied cleeck upon one of the banks • / the City 
of Au'ru l orb„ dra.un to the order of the Cemp/rol1,'e, 
or nrmrey to the amount of si.r hundred 6„0) 
dollars. Such check or money must not be inch>•:d 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, i,ut 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Uet.,rt-
rnent who has charge of the estimate-box, mint no 
estimate call be deposited in said box until such chck 
or money has been examined by said officer or cd.,rk 
and Intend to be correct. All such deposits, e"c' • pt 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to mien 
persons making the same, within three days after II:': 
contract is awarded. It the successful bidder sh.ia 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice u: .a 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall I,•: 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York :ts 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but 
he shall execute the contract within the time afores.ti'i 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered is 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Carpora. 
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and rdet :,s 
provided by law-. 

0. H. LA GRANGE, JAMES R. SHEFFIELD, 
AUSTIN E. FORD, Commissioners. 

STREET CLEANING DEPT. 
Nety Yoae, June t, t B e. 

SEALED PROPObALS FOR FURNISHING 7llE 
~7 Department of Street Cleaning with the following 
articles 

Fe's. 
1,700 Spruce Plank, 3” x 12" x t6' ............. 61,6.. , 
3e0 spruce Plank, 3" x tz" x al .............. t8,ga~ 
500 Spruce Joists, 311 x 4" s ,6' ................ 	8,co. 
t.000 Spruce Joists, z"x4'' x A6' .............. ro,o6• -, 
60n Spruce Plank, o' in 	x t6' ................ r4,4u> 
boo Spruce PLmk, z" x mu" x to................  
boo Spruce Plank, n't x ma" x t6' ............... t9,soo 
—will be received by the Commissioner of Strcct 
Cleaning, at the office of said Department, Nu. no  
Chambers street, in the City of New York, until tz 
o'clock xi. June as, 1896, at which time and pla,:•• 
they will be publicly opened by the Cotumissionor of 
Street Cleaning and read. 

All of the articles are to be delivered at the Duml,s and 
Stables of the Department of Street Cleaning in sari '.:is 
places of the city, as will be required, in such quanntic-
and at such times as may be directed. 

No estimate will be received or considered after tree 
day and hour mentioned, 

the form of the agreement, with specifieati u-
showring the trtanner of payment for the articles, man' I. 
seen and fitrnts of proposals may be obtained at t'r., 
office of the Department. 

Proposal; must include all the items, specifying ti 
price per thousand feet , if spruce planks and spruce 
joists, as abort: menti, 'tied. 

i;idders will time out the amount oftheir estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

'I' he award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an esti ma to for the above must 
present the s:une in a sealed envelope to said Commis-
sioner of Street Cleaning, at said office, on or before the 
day and hour above named, which envelope shall be 
indorsed with the name or names of the person or per-
sonc presenting the same, the elate of its presentation, 
and a statement of the work to which it relates. 

The Commissioner of Street Cleaning reserves the 
right to decline any and all bids or estimates if deemed 
to be for the public interest. No bid or estimate will be 
accepted from, or contract awarded to, any person why, 
is in arrears to the Corpuration upon debt or contract, 
or who is .,a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Etch bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein. and il' no other person be so interested it 
shall distinctly state that tact; that it is m.tde without 
anyconnection with anyother person making nn estimate 
for the saute purpose and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Cnm-
mon Council, head of a department, chief of a burcuc, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of thy. 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supplies or work to mehich it relates, or in any-
portion of the profits th':re',f. 'Ihe bid or estimate must 
be verifieel by the oath, to writing, of the porn) —y or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested it is requisite that the verifica. 
tion be made and subscribed by null the parties interested, 

6tr/t blei or n'stnme/: s/rail he aero;'rpmrirnl Ir fk,• ran 
 

-
sent, in :oriti ay, o/ Icon householders or ji,u%fald,es of 
the Oily n/ .\e,' I ✓rk, with Urdu res/retiv,' /,!gees a/ 
brrsirrrxs ar resideucr, to the effect that it the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for 
its faithful performance in the sum of one thousand 
seven 	iium.lred 	and 	fifty 	(1.750 	dollars ; 	and 
that if he shall omit or refuse to execute the 
same, they will pay to the Corporation any dif-
ference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation maybe 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the work fly which the bids are 
tested. 'The consent above mentioned shall be accont-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York and is worth the 
antuunt of the security required for the completion of this 
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or 
otherwise, a nd that he has offered himself as a surety 
in good faith and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 'The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York before the award is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract. 

Sin estimate maill be considered unless accontf,anied by 
either rt ccrti/ied check• u,on one of/lie State or Xidional 
b,rrnk, eJ t/rc City o/.Ven' I-ork, drawn to tire' nude, of 
the (.om.N,ollcr, or uron.r, to Eke amount of eiy/ety- 
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.. n,Hapirtf fty/tundredtludnllarr (>;37.5o). 	Such check 	publicly opened 	b}• th-• heart rd the Iicpartmenf 	in the !•r money [[)list not be inclosed iu the scaled envelope ba,e m.,nt at No. 	rc 	Nass:ti street, at the hour above- . ', staining 	the 	estimate, but 	must he handed to the tnentnmrd. 
- 'ricer ur clerk of the Department who has charge of No. t. Ft)R REGCLA": IN(; ANTI I':\VING WITH 
I 	cstimatc-box, and nn estimate can be 	deposited in A.,I'HAI,I 	1':\VF.\IICNI, 	IIN 	I"H I•! 	PRESENT .Aboxuntilsuchchc~kormoneyhitsbecnczamrncdby 1':AVi•:.A11.X'1', 	'1H1•; 	C:ARKLVt;I;WAY 	OF 	FIRST' .r,duflicer'Jr clerk arid 	found to be correct. 	Al! such :1'' EN I' I•., fnnn I wcntteth to ( One Hw,dred and Ninth 
. Loomis, except that of the succe+sftd bidder, Neill be re- street, , xcr.Pt 	Is otherwise ,toted 	hcrc•in. C . It lied to the persons making the same within three days Nun.:•— I !:e ,%ccpti.ms are thosepornonslyingwith- 
,ter the contract is awarded. 	1! the successful bidder in the limits of ;,rants of land 	under 	water ; 	also be- i:dl refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
c contract has been awarded to ham, io execute the ,i 

tw,-en 'Twenty-sixth and Tweety -eighth ,trert-, 	where 
already posed with asplr.dt, :mint 1,etwoen 	Twenty-ninth deposit 	hint tile, mite amount of the 	made by 	shall be 'l'htrty and 	-third 	streets, 	I 	arty. ninth 	and 	F'ilty.first 

• 
„rleited to anti retained 	by the City of 	New York as streets, fifty-fourth and Nifty- 	 d ,ixth streets, Sixtieth 
iuidated damages for such neglect ur refusal ; but it -an. Sixty-first 	streets, 	scrcuty•second and Seven h• fowth . 	shall exec tile the contract within the time aforesaid streets, 1•;imzhty-third and 	1{rghty-fourth sire! t., Ih:i;;hty- I .5 anwunt of his deposit will be returned to him. fifth 	and 	I-.i~hty-,ixth 	streets 	and 	Nim ety-fir-t 	:o,d 
tihould the per-on ur persons to whom the contract Nnrety-sec,no streets. 

~,.I}• be awarded neglect 	 a eglect or refuse to 	ccept the contract 
~,, 

tea ch hid 	or 	estimate 	shall 	contain 	mud state 	the thin five 	days :titer written notice 	that 	the -ame has name and place 	of 	residence of 	cacti of the persons •_en awarded to his or their bid or proposal, ur it lie or making the same, the names 	of all persons interested 
.cy accept but do not execute the contract and give the with Ism therein, and 	if no other person he so inter- 

I.r,per -ecurity, he or they shall be considered a- having ested it 	shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
:,kandoned it, amid as 	in default to the Corporation, and without any connection with any other pers ,n making 

is contract will 	be readverti.cd :utd relet, as provided an estimate for the same purpnsc, and is in all respects 
cS l'w'. fair 	and 	without collusion 	or 	fraud ; 	and 	that 	no ( ,HURGE E. \V.-\RING, Jtt„ Commissioner of Street member of the Common Council, head of a depart- 
l.'e:'ntu• meat, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk there- 

in, or other atiicer 	of the Corporation, is 	directly or 

PKRSUNS HAVING HLLkHI•:ADS'1O FI1.L, IN indirectly interested therein, or in the supplicsor iu the 
the vicinity of Neu \ut k IL,y, can procure material work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 

' 	r that purpose—ashes, - treet -tv ecpiligs, etc., such as thereof. 
I collected by the I)epartn tent Si Street Clc:uting—free •Each estimate must lie verified by Lite oath, in writing, 
t charge, by app)yinq to tl,c Commissioner ut Street of the party making the Caine, that the several matters 

Cleaning, in the Cronin:,l (, 	urI L'uilding. therein suited are true, and must be aecomp:ntied by the 
G I. I)F2t;l'. 	F. 	11.\ 1:1 N 	;, 	I rz., consent, in mm riling, of two householders or Ireeholdcrs 

U, 	sacs 	I Itret I Cleaning. in the City .1 New Vurk, to the effect that if the contract 
is awarded In the person making the estimate, they will, —----- 	 .. 	 _ upon its being s„ awarded, bec,,:n, bound as his sureties 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS forits faithful perG.r 	a mance; 	nd th.,t if he shall revise 
ur neglect to execute the ,amo, they will pay to the (-or- 

Cm 	isti-~n,yr.;:, 	0 	r,cr, 	Nu, 	r5u 	.%ss,vc 	Jrt<ci.i , porauon any ddtirenee hctwc en the >um to which lie 
en 	virus K 	Jtuie y, tcyb. would be entitled upon its completion, and that which 

1'l) (_.UN I Pc`tCTO125, the Co, poratiun may lie obliged to pay to the person to 

I1)S 	UR 	L:STI \i Al IS, 	INCL(ISED 	IN 	A 
whom the contract shall i,e awarded at any subsequent 

B 1~ 	scaled envelope, -uiU, flit lrt/e n/ the :mark amid tie 
letting, the antouot to be calculated upon the estinmted 

r„a+r of the bri/dtr iur/or...I f/rrrrutt, also Ike uu,ubtr of 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

Ihr 7rn"k as Ill t/sr 	 ill 	be ,navn-fi,rt,rr,rt, 51 	received at 
rime consent last above mentioned ntttst be accont- 

' 
printed by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 

,. 	r_:o 	Nas-au 	street, earlier of Spruce street, to the the per-ons signing the same, that he is a householder Chef Clc rk's Office, Room No. 1704-7, until 12 o'clock or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth[ the 
on 	\touchy, June z2, t89c. 	The bids will lie pub- amount mil the security rcyuired for the completion of : 	ly opened 	u}• the 	head 	of the 	Department, in the the contract, over and above 	all 	his debts of every I as~:ment lit Nu. 	15o Nassau street, at the hour above- nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 

, 	', s,tioncfi, 
or otherwise, otter that he ha, offered himself as surety So. 	I. 	IOR 	LAYIN(, 	RA"fb:R - MAINS 	IN in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 1111.1(1, 	hRIG(;S, 	CAIl1,RCLII f, 	FORI•:-l', reeuired by law. 

I 	. 	VKLIN, 	AVALEti 	AND 	'1'VA'LLFI'll 	\\ I.- \o 	es[:rn:,tcwill 	he cunsiderod unle-s 	accompanied .f1Ct, 	IN 	1•II•'I'V-P0LKlIi, 	1Il'I'V-  Ill •iii, I by 
I III \-.IYII-I,t)\I. HUNIRb•l)'YIi, ONE 	lb N- 

either 	a 	certified 	check 	upon 	one 	of 	the 	State 

I , RI•.0 	\N1) 	AIA"l'H, 	(IN1. 	lib VI)RLU 	.AS II 
it 	National banks iii thecittof Newt'ork,drawnto 

I Vi I•._AT1-I- I)U R7 Ii. 	f) ,J 	III NDRI.Il 	s1) :A 
the order ut the l.umpttoller, or money to the amount 

II1I1:'Il'-!'Ih'I'fl,fINY.IlI.NIIt,LD 	M1't'l-1IRI1- 
„f five 	per crmrIliin 	of the amuuut of tl:e secm-rty cc- 

-i.A"f 	', fH, 	I)AE 	I1lHI"RIaI 	'Ni) 	S'XI lf.l I1, 
ijuired 	for 	file 	1laiut1ul 	perfurmmmee of 	the 	er,mrtrrct. 
tuch I 	lit 	NURI•.1) :\NLVI.\ I-NIY - 	IX I list'\IU, 

check 	or 	money 	:oust 	sus 	be 	inclosed 	;n 
 scaled 	envelope 	 the 	 but cootm[)mg 	estilitafe, 

I ,AN" -,i,_', 	A\"I , II LI ,:U\ 	-,llii 1•;'1"... toast 	he 	handed 	to tine 	 the De- officer 	or clerk of No.  2. 	PIlk 	Fl.'R.slsliiN(;, 	III 	I.I\'1•:HI\t', 	,\\I) who has 	 the t.rru[)cnt 	charge of 	estimate-Lox, and no 
I.-1V"IA( 	\A :A 11.I.->I:AIN5 l l<IIM UAIC 111-V 1lR1•jL estimate can be deposited u[ said box wail suchcheck 
:A .A I I 	I A1' I A'-I It -II I{S I 	.s I K 1 	1.'I' -A A' I I PI-L,As,1 AT ur money tilts been examined by said officer Cr clerk :\\"F.\l.'f. 	1(iAN11 L\UI1. HAki.I(\IRI\'1•.R,'If) and fotmd to be correct. 	All 	such 	deposits, .\', 1 t .\Cki ).ti,., 1< 	N I).\1-I 	t- 	ISL \\ U• except 

[hat of the successful 	bidder, will 	be 	to the returned -". ~ 	I I 	1 	RI.I'.\IRi 	to 	-f:.1 1(R 	IN \IORR1I, utaking the same within three days persons 	 after the 
- I Rif; I , bp_ttrecn \\ cat  and Vi rdiogrun su•cr t.. is 	 If contract 	awarded. 	the successful bidder shall re- N,,, 4. 	1.( )R 	51:11- I.it 	IN 	AV "A' I 1k 	SI.R EE'1', 	La- fusc or neglect, 	live days  within 	 after nirrice 	that 	the 

eon ]\-all ,ire.[ aunt 	G. u••ent 	ur lane. .v: 
\•,. 	Foil 	'-I:AA'I:k 	IN 	I 	)L- I:TH 	AV'LNUI;, . 

contract has Leon :tw,'rrlccl to hut, to esetatte the same, 

nt_eut 	I'Inrt} 	;Lad'f hurt}'second 
the amuwtt of the deposit made by hint 	shall be lot. .,, 	 -nr-t 	 -.street,1 kited to and 	retained 	by 	the City of 	l.\ett- fork as \n. 6, FI 11< 	-I•a1 Eks 	IN 	LL.XINI, I ON 	AVE,- liquidated 	damages for such 	neglect or 	refusal, 	but \ I'L, 	Ill) I 	I 	SIU1.S, 	between 	Aincty-secentit 	and if he 	sun] execute tilc gauutract wdthiu 	the timc rtorc. 

\incty-ei_hth -u-ec[=. said the :uuount of the deposit will be returned to  
Nc 	7. 	[UK 	tlPak` 	Ii) 	t)l lilrI 	tit•.\VF.R 

- 
1 Hi. 	Ct)\1]lftiS11lN1. 	v 	I'UL'LIC 	\Vm1

h
:

i
K
ni

S 
I lti ff 	OF 	ESIRYSIRI•:L1, 	P11.R 	2y, NUR'1H ia1.st•:RNFS 71{1-, 	RII,IIT 1'O 	R1.Jr.CI' 	.\l.1. 	I:lIP, 
Ili\I•R. ~ RI•:CI'[VILU Ft)R :\N1 	PARI'ICLL.1R AA"URK 	IF 

Each bid orestimate shall contain onrl state the name I11. 	UI:h:11S IT FOR '1111( 	6'LS1, 	1.A I"EI:LSI-, OF 
mid place of residence of each of the p ersohs making the l 	111 L CYIY. 

came, the names of :J! 	persons 	interested 	%%kh 	hin t1ank 	cm rims of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
ti, 	reco,:utd it no other person he 	so tnterested 	it shall 1 in 	which 	to 	inclose 	Lite saute, 	the 	, recilicauolis and 
II~.-Iinc ti}' state that 	fact ; 	that 	it is made without ally ' agreements, and any further urrrrm,trnli desired, can i, 

unecnun tvnh any other persou making an estimate uutuiucd at tire 1Vaier Purveyor', I l Nice in the ba-amen[. 
i,.i 	the 	saute 	purpose, an,t is in all respects 	fair 	and CLIAR I.IS H. 7'. C( ml.1,1 	Cumntissioner of Public , 
is ithr,ut c 	ltsiun or hand, and that no member of the \Yorks. 
C : ,moron 	bMnmiiul, 	head 	of 	a department, 	chief 	of a 
Farc;rn, 	ueputy 	thereof, 	or clerk 	therein, 	or 	other il'OIICL 	•no 	l'fi(i'f:R'lY-UN- NI•J-1, 	CUI1.1)ERS, 
I ! ticcr of the Corporation, is 	dire,;tly or 	indirectly 	in- Fl-AUGI i 	, 	1N11 1 Yi ffEltS. . 
t ,. resteu therein, r,r 	in 	Use 	.supplies or in 	the 	work to 

it 	 iu 	 f „i rich 	rcl:,acs, ur 	,illy portion , 	the profits thereof. 
O1'lCt: 	17 	HERI-j\ 	I;IV'1•.N 	1'IIA';' 	'1'111•: 

IN 	practice of pl:,ei in .r cui:.:n i,: ur other triable curb- 
t.ach estimate must be terttied by the oath, to wnflags trim tic sir uci s mil this coy 	i, to cuntravenhuu of chapter 	i 

C 	p'u't} 	making the semte, that the several natters t, Article 7, sect on 	,o„ 	Remised 	Urdurcutce'. of 	iSto, 
t i -rein stated are true, and must he accompanied by the mm heir 	reads : 	•' All 	cm ri, stones 	'" 	shall be of 
C 	:.- cat,, a mm riling, of Imemn hiiusehoh1crs or lrccL i,lders in the hest hard blue or dray .psmb." 	Andy this Ilcpart- 
t',e City ink Nets 	1 orb, to the effect that it the contractis I anent 	will 	timid 	it 	nece>s:u 	to 	,rosecme 	to 	the 	lull S , ,::,rded to the 	ersun 	making the estimate, time 	will, 1' 	 } plali,'tt y' 	il]tp(,~etl 	by haw' pt_'rsr,ns s:elLln,t; 	Jr making tinr:lt 
u„ m its being so a%varded, become hound as his sureties crubs, [eiolicg tlu,y have broken mil or 	runmved 	the 
.i its faithful 	performance • turd 	that if lie shall ' 	 1 	 refuse curb -stones prnvideei Ly the City ur lint. 

ur neglect to c,'cctuc the s:une, they will pay to the Cur- l•iHrtfer laouce is gtaen that thus Dcpnmglment will in no 
ParNoon any ditference betwemt the sum to which lie case ertmnrhpir claims 	ur dam:tces u, cawcrmtc oro;hcr 
WOLclLi be entitled ul,on its compicbnp and 	that which ;trolieiaf sidcsarlk. that are caused by repair or setting 
time Corpuratns[) stay be obliged to pay to the person to of ltycicantt-, or by othurwork which the City dues in 
whom the (ontract shall lie awarded at any subsequent the 	,c mini :ml ,le d, 
I•:t tin;, 	the :unount to be ca;crhted upon the e-,tim,rteij c;HsAIt LI•'s H. T 	CO LLIS, Cotuini,sioncr of Poldic 
ani',rnt of the cork Ly which the bid, are tested.  

file consent last above mentioned must On accom- 
p.,mefl I,y the oath or affirmation, in nrr[rmg, of tack of 
t , ,, persons sighing the ,ante, that he is a householder CORPORATION NOTICE. 
r lrccholdertn the City of New York, and is worth the 

r 	mu~t 	of 	the 	secant} required 	for the cimmmmjrlemmomr of CiILIC NCI: Cs Hh:RF;IlV b;ivb.N '1'1) [HE 
P 

t:.e 	climc.rcf, 	over and 	above all 	his debts 	of every owtrer r~r owners, Deco cant or 	Deco rants, of :dl 1 	 I 
n:,lure,:lad user:utd above his liabilities as mrail, sure,y houses :utlr lute, followin or emncpecccl kinds affected 
r•r otherwise, and that 	he has o ffered himself as surety thereby, that the lotto wmgasscsswcn is have been com- 

and are longed in the office 	the Hoard 	As- •spud 	Taitli, Vkith the intention 	to execute the 	bond 
raI•ifrred by lanv. 

; Plcted 	 of 	 of 
sc slurs for exiosmslb m 	I y all persons interested, viz, : 

J,, 	est m.,te 	will 	Ire 	considered 	unless 	accout- Last 	No. 	P.ntng 	Ninety cm lb 	T. 	 -sixth 	street, 	front ~ 	
l:uk to F'itih 	 blocks. pa Filed 	by 	either a 	certified 	check 	upon one of the , 	 nrcnue, tcrth granite 

Sine Cr 	\:,tiunal 	L:;nks 	of 	the 	City 	mil 	New 	Turk, •The limits ensbr,'ecd by such 	ass(s>ments include all 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to tiro the several houses :lad tuts of •,;round, vacant lot,, pieces 
.unount of five per centum uI the amount cl the security and Parcels of lanes situated on— 

N'- 	Luth side, 	 from Park required 	for the NncnctNm percorm:tnee ei the contract, 
Such check or money must Stir 	be inclosed in it sealed 

I. 	 of 
the 

mety-sixth street, 	 to 
fifth .r enuc, ;utd to the extent of 	half the block at the 

envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to nttcrsc sting, avenuce. 

the uffrcer or clerk of time Depnmrtrumt who has charge of ! 	-\I1 persons whose interests are affected by the above- 
the eslmmn:ue-box, gutd no esttm:rtc can 	be deposited to '"'timed ,'ssc,sttmmnts, lard who arc Opposed to the same, 
s:ud box until such check or money has been examined "r cithet of them, arc requested to present their objec- 

hy said oliicer or clerk curd found to be correct. 	All such Lions' 	tar 	writing, 	to 	the 	Chairman 	of 	the 	Board of 
`\`sessurs, 	their 	No. 	Chambers uc[,usits, except that of 	the succcsdol bidder, will be at 	apices 	27 	 street, 

returned to the persons 	making tire s:wte within three ' ""afro thirty days from the dntc of this notice. 
ii ys alter the contract is awarded. 	If the snccesmi 1'hc above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- pro- 
,. •. ilcr 	shall refuse 	or neglect, within 	five 	days 	alter vfdAd by law, to the 	of Revision and Correction coard 

m-tice 	that 	the contract has been awarded to hitu, to of 	Assessments 	fur confirmation on the ,3th clay of 
•.c cute the same, the amount of the deposit made by July, tsy(~. 

tin, shall be forfeited to 	and retained 	by 	the 	City of :I.LA AS J. RUSH, ACGclili; 	WILLIAM H. 

\ ,av York 	as liquidated daru:tges for such neglect or 13FLLh 	JOHN 	\1'. JAC(/13US, 	EI)WA11.1) 	\ic- 
„i,t orn; 	but it he shall execute the contractwit fin the h oard C-li l•:, L'oard of Assessors 

,lie aforesaid, the amount of 	the deposit 	will be re- Ntav Yuatc, lunc r1, r896. 

formed to hint 
i'IIE COMAB,SIONFI OF PUBLIC WORKS 

.:f,aLRYEt, III b. RIGHT' To REJF:CI ALL );IDs 
r iLl IVEI) FOR ANY PARF ILL lAR WORK IF 
ill.. LEEfIS 11' FOR'IHE L'E,T IN•l'F:Rt:s1s OF 
•1114, Cl'1'Y. 

lU r k forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
, which to inclose the sane, the specifications and 

. _, recn[ent-, and :any further information desired, can 
: obtained in Rooms Nos. r7or and x715. 
',:ftARLES H. T. COLLIS (anmm[rvimsfoner of Public 

'.%arks. 

Co.st`tmss[ostiu's ct[- iii o:, Nu. m 	NASSau Srener, 
Ni iv  Yonnie, May 29, rb96. 

'10 CON I'RAC I OILS. 

B10 OR F:srl.MATES, INCLOSED IN A 
sealed envelope, re tlz the title of t/ie work and t/re 

.rare a/ t/re Grdder indorsed thereon, also Ike number 
r/ the .cork as in the advertisement, will be received 
:d No. ISo Nassau street, corner of Spruce 'trees, in the 
Chief Clerk's office, Roost No. 1704-7, until so o'clock 
1. on Thursday, June r3, t8tj6. 	rime bids will be  

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HF.REL'Y GIVEN '1'0 •1'HE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are lodged in the olirce of the hoard of As-
sessors for examination by all persons interested, viz.: 

List 4592• No. I. Regulaliug, rcgradtng, curbing mud 
flag,ing 'ninety-eighth street, from 'Third to Park 
avenue. 

List 5raG, No, z. Sewer in Ninety-ninth street, 
between Riverside and West End avenues, 

List 51oti, No. 3. Regulating, grading, curbing and 
slagging One Hundred and >txty-durd street, truth 
Railroad avenue, West, to Morris avenue, 

last 5218, Vii. . Laying crosswalk across P,ouieeard 
Lahtyetle and Clio Huncred and filty- seventh street at 
their junction with the west side of I'l—cmh avenue. 

I lie limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situated on— 

No. I. Loth sides of Ninety-eighth street, from Third 
to Park avenue, and to the extent of l:alf the block at 
the intersecting avenues. 

RECORD. 
Ni. z. Rttln sidt•s,,f Ninety -ninth street, from We,t 

I•:nd to R v,•rside avenue, exlcndinr about one hundred 
feet en therly and southerly therefrom. 

No. 3• 13 i sides of One Hundred and Sixty-third 
street, h” mini Railroad avenue, West, to Morris avenue, 
and to the extent of half the block at the inter sectiu,g 
:n-enucs. 

No. q, Farm Nn. 4A, Ward Nos, 29B and 36, and Farm 
No. 5If, Ward Ni,. sr, 22, 23, 24, 25, 29 and 37, to the 
Tweilth Ward. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-  
named assessments, and who are opposed to the s:urte, 
or either of them, are requested to present their objec-
tions, in writing, to the Chairman of the Hoard of 
Assessors, at their alike, No. 27 Chambers street, 
within thirty days from the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
of Assessments for confirmation on the trait day of 
July, 1896. 

CI-IU\IAS J. RUSH, Chairman; WILLIAM H. 
BEI,LAMY, JOHN VV.JACrJCUS, EDWARD Mc-
CUE, ilu.mrd of Assessors. 

NEW Voi K, fmte so, r896. 

PUL'LIC NO TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all 

houses laid lots, improved or unimproved land, affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been cout-
pleced and are lodged in the office of the Board of As-
sessors for c.samination by all per.;ons interested, viz, : 

List 5187, Nu. I. Receieing,-bastes on the s, uthenst 
corner; of Seventy-third. Seventy-fourth amid eventy-
fiftit streets and It,vcrsidc avcnuc. 

List 5r9z, No. e. Sr:ucr in Macomb's Data road, be-
tween ( lire Hundred and Fusty-ninth and One Hundred 
and Fifty -second streets. 

List 5aot, \o. 3. Paving Kelly street, from \Vcst-
chester avenue to Prospect a%eraw, with granite blocks. 

Let 522r, No.4. miter in I athechnl I'arkway, be-
tween Columbus and Am.merdam avenues. 

last 5z2 n, Nu. 5. I' viii.: One Hundred •lad Sictc-
ninlh siren t, franc Amsterdam avenue to Kingsbrtdy;e 
read, with eranitu blocks and laying crus.walk>. 	- 

I.ist 5237, Nu. m, Scwwr and appturtcnanccs ut ( )Jd,•n 
avenue, from summit north of D•.-sne mm net to Birch 
st reet. 

List 5238, No. 7. Sewer and appurtcnanccv in bVs.h-
in,cten avenue, b, twucn AVencucC•r [)venue and Ilne 
I fundred and Seventy-third >tret•t, and in L'ath,c;ttc ave- 
r,ue, benecie[) (lire rlursd red and Seoen ty-second and 
One Hundred and Seventy-t inn rd et net s. 

The limits embraced Ly sue Ii assessments incitlde all 
the several houses :lad lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and uarer.Is ut land situated on— 

Nn, I. South >idc of Seventy-third street, from West 
End avenue to Rimer-tdc 0r 	; also block bounded by 
Seventy- titird and 5cvcnty-futtrtlt streets, f\mist Hand 
avenue an l Rivt r-iele I)risn amid sr all st le enf Scvunt) -
fifth siret, Item \\ mist  I( nil .ti cntO tin Riverside I)ricu, 

No. 2 Fast mimic of flacomb's ll:nn road, from I )lie 
Hundred and F,mty nilid[ to ( One Hundred and Filt}-
sr coed srrect ; tvaat side of AIstconits's Data ruad, front 
1 )ne Hundred and h hiicfh In One Hundred and Fifty-
secnnd mtrect : north side of Olie Ilw,dred and For,}--
nntth stmr t, extending about 403 feet cast of 11ac ,mh's 
1 lain ro:ul; both sides of One Hundred .aid Piltiuth 
street. estendin,g,'flint qob tract east of \l acumb's llant 
ro:ul, and both sides of Use Hundred 'lad Filty.tirst 
slrcet, extendinq about 2,6 feet cast of ]lacomh'.; Dann 
road. 

No. 3. Toth sides of Kelly street. from Westchesicr 
avcuuc to Prospect avenu, , and to the t stout of hall the 
block at the r[)toscetrn5 ivi hues. 

N mu. .t. Ih,th smile-; of Cathedral r:trkNAay, from Cnlum-
htts to Am'tcrdam aveuuc, L lock b mm ided by flue Ii trim. 
dred and Ninth street :utd C:uh, dial Parkway, Colwn-
bus and Amsterdam avenu s, blocks butmdcd by Cathe-
clrtl Parkway, One 1-[tmdred and Ihirtecnth .uret, 
\lurnmgsiuc, nut mum and \mslcrd,tm ;,vcuuc and e.,st 
side of (,uluu[hus rise mini- , from (Jae Hundred and Y nth 
street to Cathedral 1';n kw ay. 

No. 5. Both sdes of Di 	Ilundrel and Sixty-ninth 
street, from Amo-terd:mt avenue to Kingshridge road 
and to the extent of hall the block at the utter.eettup 
avenues. 

N o.6. Loth sides of UGdeu accrue, from a noi nn t about 
200 felt north of In 	strcct to Ylrch siruct; ulw bulk 
sides of tiutnlimit ave cute, cnnnitnemnermig about 2i5 feet north 
of De.oe street and extending nurdterly and easterly 
to f ));den avenue. 

No. 7. Loth sides of \\' ,;bingten aacnuc, from Wend-  
over avenue to ( Inc I{undred :lad Sceelip••tfrrf street, 
and both sides u( Fofbnt,'tc avenue, ho:n (Inc Hundred 
and -cscmy-'ccund to One Htmdred and Seventy-Htilil 
street. 

All persons whose alto c.- ts are affected by time ahove-
named assessments, and mm h are n,l inn: -ed to the same, 
or eitinm_r of them, are reyucsted to present their uhjec-
tiens, in writing, to the l:b;tirnco[) of the hoard of 
Assessors, at their ofTrcc, Ao. 07 Chauthers street, 
%%]thin thirty days from the date ill this notice. 

1 h abuse-described lists will be truaslilait tell, us pro-
vided try  la;c to the flood of Revision and eaorree[i.run 
of Asu s-[)ments lug confirmation on the 3d day of 
July, ,8:,6. 

TW1.lAS J. RUSH, Chairman; 1VIf.LIA\I If, 
Ii1(LI.:1Jl1'. JOHN W. lACOlt;U5, F:UU',\RD .IIc-
CUF:, hoard of :is-es.;ors. 

Netc Y,wir. Inns ;, t89 . 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
!'O t:1JN'11:A('I'ORS. (No, 541,) 

I'BOPOS.\LS Fm mid 1•;5•1'I_AAlI•:s FUK ImRi•;fARlN(; 
I-fR AND BLUII.W[; A NEW (,'u:\L  hTi•It, 
WI Ill _A1'I'IRT4.N_ANCI S, ON "1 HE \VI(sI-
1•:1:1,1' SIDE OF 1:ANDALI,'t, ISLAND, H-\1L 
1.1;\I I:IVER. 

L5{11lA'l'li5 FOR I'REPAP.INC FOR AND 
bmldmnt a New Coal Pier, with Appurtenances, 

on time westerly side of Randall's Island, Harlem 
rivet, will be received by the Board of Commissioners 
at the head of the Depict talent of Ducks, at the office 
of maid Department, nn Pier " A," toot of Battery place, 
North river, in the City of New York, until rz o'clock 
t. of 

TUESDAY, JUNE i6, .896, 
at which time: and place the estimates Will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Den:nctmumc n t. the :nvard of 
the contract, it awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable :titer the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a scaled envelope to said 13oard, at 
said office, on or belore the day and hour above named, 
Which envelope shall he indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its ilresentatimt, and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the mannerprescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
stun of Two Thousand Fight Hundred Dollars. 

the Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and 
extent of the work is as follows 

Class 1.—Per. 
r. IRemoval of about 15,50o square feet of Old Pier, 

Feet, 13. H., 
measured in 

the work. 

	

2, Yellow Pine Timber, tat] x 141 ............. 	q8o 
,. 	„ 	t z't x i ............... 	41, 508 
„ 	„ 	8n x 12"...... 	 576 
., 	„ 	8n x 8tt............ 	1.435 „ 	„ 	7r, x l2tr............ 	1,512 
„ 	„ 6 x tz 	....... 	1,848 r' 	..... 
„ 	„ 	5rr x Idp ............ 	9,3338 .. 	,. 	Orr X I0f 1 ........... 	II,556 
„ 	„ 	3n x rz'r............ 	180 
„ 	„ 	311 x tot's ............ 	29,085 
„ 	„ 	zrr x ,zll............ 	6o 
„ 	„ 	20x 4tr............ 	409 
.. 	„ 	

2n x 3 .............. 	r,z95 

	

Toted............................ 	99,746 

I IIUI:SDAY, JUNE IL, 1896. 

Feet, Ii. \1. 
measured it 
the work. 

3, White Oak Timber, &' x ma...... 	 2,7;. 
Nurr:.—I he ,above yunnttttes of timber in items z a I 

3 are inclusive of extra lengths required for scarfs 
lap,, etc., but are exclusive of waste. 
4. \I•hite Come, Yellow ]'tile, Norway I'ine nr 
Cypress P,Io....... 	... . .... 	... .. 	t;. 

({t is expected that these piles will have to be nb nu 
30 feet in length, to [)feet the requirements of the speci-
cations for driving.) 
5. White Oak Fender file,, about p, tnil Iuu,;. 	,. 
6. No x 2,i", ' I'I x 22ll, m!t 'I x 12", 

'_mm x 15u, i:i'r x it'', 10 x 14,r ;1 u S 
:err, 	4rt x Ion, t;n x 8rr 	m;, rr v id , 

and ,°. r,e5 rr square, AVrught- 
iron, Spike-pointed Dock-slnkcs 
and 4ocl. Nails, about .............6, r35 inn ti 
y t~tr Iyrr, I%sir and tat Screw- 
bolts and Nuts, about ............. 2,48} 
8. Wrought -iron Washers, about.. 	78 	'• 
9. Cast-iron Washerm for 5 m /1 and 
it' Screw'-hult,, rim -out....... ..... 1,087 	" 
Io. Cast-iron _l oaring-po=t , about ,,Boo 
It. Cast-iron Cleats-, about t65 
pounds each ...................... 	2 
ra. Grading lit inshore en  of Pier, 
about ...... 	....... ...... ... 	. 	zo cubic yard.. 
I;. Lahur of eccry description fcr Franc-og and C.tr-
pentry, including all moving of Ir,m, I imber, Jointing, 
flanking, liulung, Spiking, Painting. Itiling or I -:trrinm, 
and furni-hing the materi:ds for Pauttiuy, Oiling or'  Inn. 
ring, I  ,'built 7,875 ,(that e fact of Pier. 

Class 1/.—Bm„rt L-r,rdfon. 
Feet, B. M. 
treasured w 
the work. 

r. Spruce Timber, r2" 	x 12" ................ 	2>: 
8 '' 	 rr 	2. 

I. 	3,r 	
x 
x 

rz 
9,r ................ 	31.1 

..n I,z-.1 „ 	 x 5" .............. 	.I, 
.• 	 j 

err 
r_„x 

 

n
.. 

,. 	1'4 'I x 	3r' ................ 
.. 	 Iiyux 	I" ................ 	-, 

	

Total ....... 	......- ...... 	.. 	.. 	2,ut,; 
n N -rr.—'1'hc abncc quantity of timber is inclusive .d 

extra len4th, required for laps, etc., but is cxclusve ,d 
waste 
2. N•Nitc (Oak idea, from about 30 feet in Ien.gth ... 	t7 
3. Spratqc Lags, about ............... 	840 lineal Ii., t. 
4.' te l l x 2. 11 ., I I x ,co   mum x I 2 ", 1

', t r t x 
6I' and .i t' c~bn squnrc I)r,ck--bikes 
and rod., t6d., coil., and ;, d. Cttc-[)nil-, 
ah,ntt........ 	 ....... ... 1,104 bumui 
5. r'r 	..'t and I- 	\\ rut„

`
ht-iron 

Screw-boltsaud I,:rg ,cross,\truught-
iron  Washers, Nuts, Str.,ps, F;yc-b, Its, 
et-.. about .................... 	...  

6. Cast-treti Washers fur t'' Jcrcme- 
bnit., about ............. . 	....... 	:.t 	.. 

7. Cast-iron \\'heels, 9" in di;uneter., 
8. Afraught-iron Axle, about......... 	15 p„on,l- 
9. ).:,hut ut ever} ti .- c, tptwn. 

.5. i.- 	,1s the above mcntunerl quantities, mm in_:''i 
stated with as notch accuracy as is passim le, in ,rd. ,rc,: 
are appnisineae only, bidders are required to submit 
their estntates upon the tollou•ing express condition” 
which shall apply to and become it part of every e>ti 
moue rem rived : 

(t) Bidders must satisfy them seine., by persun.0f 
cxcuuivatiun of the locations of the proposed war;:, 
and by such other means as they may prefer, as t 
the accuracy of the immgcgnmrnY 1•:u iuecr's estim.u, . 
and ,hall nut, at :um), time :titer the submission ut 
estimate, dispute ur complain of Lite ,[Love st,t•~ 
mewl of yuantitics, nor assert that there mt• s .t . 
misunderstanding in reg:mid to the nature or amount l - 
the work to Inc clone. 

(e Bidders will be required io complete the entn, 
work u, the .:mti.lmm'tmitr[) of the llepnmrmmcnt of Uo,.1, 
and Cu substantial accordance with the -spcmtic.ttioas ~t 
the culifr,ne[ :urcl the plans therciu rclerrucl to. 	No 
extra compensation, beyond the :unuunt payable G,r 
each r.lass ill the tco rk before mentioned, which, shall Le 
,ictnoIly perforated, at the prices onrglac, to he specified 
1,y the iutvcst bidder, shall Inc (file or pny able for the 
entire work. 

't he work to be dune under the contract is to be com-
menced w,thin live days after the date of cxecutiun of 
the contract, and all the work to be dune uufo the o•n-
tract is to Ise forty cllmmuple,cd on or bclute tile. Just day 
ct Jui}. rub, and the damage, to he p:ud by the 
Cuntractur. 	I r null d:n that tilt contract m;mv inc unful- 
lilled ;dtcr the time liscd 1... till, tmm1rllInmtcrot dfcrc-iif has 
expired, arc, by :r clan- in the elag.me[, cicternciucf, 
fixed mud liquidated at Fifty I tullor, per dry. 

\\. acre the C'.it y of New Yurk uwus tI e w harl, pier or 
bolkhI.ad :u which the mater ials ituder this cutttr.rct are 
to he deli,, red, and the saute is not leased, mini charge 
will lie made to the t' uu I Factor for w harfuge upon s- es-
sels conveying said mmicrFills. 

I;iddcrs will state Ili their estimates a price for the 
whole of the w ark to be d,mc Ili each class in confinrnt-
ity with the appruscd form of asrcmmrelit :utd the spcci-
fications therein .et forth, by whtcb prices the bids will 
he tested. These prices ;ire to cm-ver mill esf cows of 
rvery kind involved it „r incident l to tin- ium1ti[ilaelit 
of the contract, including any claim tha t ma} arise 
through dclac , from :my cause, in the performing of 
the w rk thereunder. 'file award of the cuutmntct, if 
awarded, will be made to the Liddcr who is th, lowest 
for doing the %%hole of the work, and whose estimate 
is [c >ular in all re, ects. 7, 	 P 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both inn words and 
in figures, the amount of their csola:ttcs for doing the 
work. 

1' Ire person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded wi11 be required to attend at tilts office wall the 
sureties offered by hint orthem, and executet lie contract 
within live days front the done of the service of n notice 
to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect sir to do 
he or they will be considered as having abandoned it, 
and as in default to the Corporation, and time contract 
will lie readvertised and relet and so on until it be 
accepted and executed. 

kidders are rcyuired to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all per,uns 
interested with them therein, :ard it no other person 
be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without ally con-
sultation, connection or .agreement with, and the amount 
thereof has not been disclosed to any other person or 
persons making an estimate for the same purpose, and 
is net higher than the lowest regular market price fcr 
the same kind of labor or material, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; that no combina-
tion or pool exists of which the bidder is a member, or 
in w hich the bidder is directly or indirectly interested, 
or of which the bidder has knowledge, either personal or 
otherwise, to bid a certain price, or nut less than a cer-
taiu price, for said tabor or material, or to keep others 
from bidding tbereou ; and also, that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or any other 
officer ur employee of the Corporation of the City of 
New York, (Cr any of its depmtmeats, is directly or indi-
rectly interest(-d to the estimate, or in the supplies or 
work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
thereof, and has not been given, offered or promised, 
either directly or indirectly, any pecuniary or other 
consideration by the bidder or any one in his behalf 
with a view to Influencing the action or judgment of such 
officer or employee in this or any other transaction 
heretofore had with this Department, which estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party 
making the estimate that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where mere I' tan erie 
person is interested, it ds reguisife that the verification 
be tirade ana'subscribefl to by a/1 the parties interested. 
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to caw a bid shall be submitted by or to behalf of any 	person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
ti a, it mttst be signed ned 	the name or such cor- 

u 
 all tcs  ccts fair and 	t collusion or fraud 	T hat cnro

' 
t 

pora 	n 	hy 	som: 	duly nuthurizcd 	officer 	or 	agent no memcr of tine 	Council,  head of a depart. 
I ,ercol", who 	shall 	also subscribe 	his 	own name and meat, chief 	of 	a bureau, deputy 	thereof, 	or 	clerk 
office. 	If practicable, the seal of the corporation should therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly 
also he affixed. or indirectly interested in the estimate orin the work to 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, which it relates or in the profits thereof. 
in 	writing, of 	two householders or freeholders in the Each bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in 
City of 	New 	York, witlr Necir 	r.'sI)eefie'• 	pla -cs 	of writing, of the party making the same, that the several 
Lusinessor residence, to the effect that if the contract matters therein stated are true, and must be accom- 
i,c awarded to the person 	or persons making the esti- ! danied by the consent, in writing, of two householdersor 
mate,tltey will, upon its being so awarded, become bound freeholders in the City of New York, to the effect that if 
as his or their sureties for its faithful performance, and the contract is amardetl to the person making the csti- 
that if said person or 	persons 	shall omit 	or 	refuse mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 
to execute the 	contract, they will pay to the Corps bound as his sureties for its faithful 	performance; 	and 
ration of the City of New York any difference between that if he shall refuse or neglect to execute the same, 
the sum 	to which 	said 	person 	or persons 	would they will pay to the Corporation any difference between 
be entitled 	upon its completion and 	that 	schich said the sum to which he would he entitled upon its comple- 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 	person to tion and that which the Corporation may be obliged to 
whom 	the 	contract may 	be 	awarded 	at 	any pie to the person to tvhont thecontract shall be awarded 
subsequent 	letting, the amount 	in 	each 	case 	to 	Ile at any subsequent letting; the amount to be calculated 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work to be upon the estimated amount of the work by which the 
clone, by which the bids are tested. 	The consent above bids are tested. 
roes tinned shall he accomuanied by the oath or affirms- 1'he consent last above mentioned mush be accom- 
tion, in writing, of each ofthe persons signing the same panned by the oath or affirmation,  in writing, of each of 
that he is a householder orlreeholder in the City of New the persons signing the same, that lie is a householder 
York, .arid is worth the amount of the security required or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
for the completion of the contract, over and above till amount of the security required forthe,completion of the 
his 	debts 	of 	every nature, iron' over and oboes 	his ,i contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, 
Ifalililzex asbail, surety nod nthe•rsoise; and that he has I and over and above his liabilities as bail, 	surety, or 
offered 	himself as a surely in 	good 	faith 	and with 	i otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety in 
the 	intention 	to 	execute 	the 	bond 	required 	by good faith, with the intention to execute the bond re- 
laty. 	The 	•tdequacy 	and 	sufficiency 	of the 	security i q iii red by law. 
offered will be subject to approval by the Con'ptrollerof No estimate will be considered unless accompanied 
the City of New York after the award is made and prior by either a certified check upon one of the State or 
to the signing ofthe contract. 	 I National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 

No a timate 	will be rccrived or considered to less order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of per centum of the amount of the security required for 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or 
dr:nvn 	io 	the order of the 	(omptre'I•_r, 	or 	moiteu 	~ money must NOT be inclosed in the scaled envelope 
to the amount of fl-,e Per trim,, of 	the amount of I cut;tieing 	the 	estimate, 	but 	must 	be handed 	to the 
security 	required 	for 	the 	faithful 	performance officer or clerk of the Department who hascharge of the 
of 	the 	contract. 	Such 	check 	or 	money 	must 	not estimate-bus, and no estimate can be deposited iu said 
tie inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti• box until such check or money has been examined by 
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such 
1)epartment who has charge of the estimate-box, and deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
uo estimate can be deposited in 	said 	box until such returned to the persons making the same [within three 
check or money has been examined by said officer or days after the contract is awarded. 	if tire successful 
clerk and found to he correct. 	All such deposits, except i bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 	five days alter 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the notice that the contract has been awara_d to him, to 
persons 	staking the same within three days alter the execute the saute, thearnnunt of the deposit made by him 
contract is awarded. 	II 	the successful bidder shall re- shall lie forfeited to and retained by the City of New 
lase or neglect, within five days after notice that 	the York as Iiquidatech damages for such neglect or refusal; 
routruct has been av,arded to him, io execute- the same, but if lie shall execute the contract within the time afore- 
the amount of the deposit nutde by him shall be forfeited : said, the amount of his deposit will lie returucd to him. 
to and retained by the City of New fork as liquidated 'flue Commissioner of Street 	Improvements of the 
d:uuages for such neglect ,m relus:d ; 	but if lie 	shall 	I To enty-third 	and 	'1'tventy-fourth 	\Fards 	reserves this 
execute 	the contract 	within 	the 	time 	atiuresaid, 	the right to reject 	all bids received for any p.otir:ular work 
s3aofmf of his deposit will be returned to him. if h - deems it for the best interests of the City. 

11iclders 	are 	informed 	that 	no ckv[ation 	from 	the I Blank form, ul bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
site,ifications twill be allowed, nulls, under the written in 	which to inclose the 	same, 	the 	spucilicauons 	and 
in-u"actions of the 1':ngincer-in-Chief. ;,);recm,ents, 	amt :sty further information 	desired, call 

Ni esdnatc scull  be accepted trnnt oreeri[rsef awarded 	r Lc obtained at thi, rlkce. 
to 	Oily person t1-ho is in 	arrcare to 	the 	Corporation, LOUIS  1 	F. 	IIAFFh.N, Cuommissioner of 	Street Im- 
npou debt or contrtct, or site is a dcfnuhtet, as surety • pr,,vements, l ii catty-third and '1 weiv y-fourth Wards. 
ur otherwise, upon any olilit_:uiiun to the Corporation.  

s at 	e same price, 1 Iii ease there are two or 	inure bids 	th - - - 	- - 	-- 	 --- -  
which 	price 	i, 	the 	L,,v,:.t 	price 	hid, 	the 	cumra,t, 	if POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
u:,rded, 	swill 	be noaruerl 	by 	let to one of the lowest I - 

In the matter of the al,plicnti,m of I lie Mayor, Alder-
men and foiuum,nalty "f the City of Neew York, by 
and through the c;nunseh to the Corp-hatinn, to 
acquire title to certain lands In the lweuly-third 
\\ arch  of the City of New lurk as and for a public 
park, under and pursu:mt to the precisions of chapter 
1524 of flue Law> nl 1896. 

NUl ICI'; I~ HlRl•,h,V GIVEN 'I HAT I'1' IS THF; 
inteounmi of the Counsel to toe Corporation of the 

City of New York to make application to the Supreme 
Court for the appointutcnt of Commissioners of 
_\ppraisal, under and pursuant to the pro visions of 
chapter 0z4 of the Lawvs of 1896, entitled •' An Act to lay 
out and establish a public park in the Tic my-third 
VV;trd of the City of New York, and for the intpruve-
mc'nt thereof." 

S.,ch apphcati,m will be intuit at a Special Term of 
said Court, in fart I. thereof, to be held in the First 
Department, at the County Court-house, in the City 
of New York, on the nt t'i day of June, td96, at the 
opening of said Court on that day, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard the evils, 

The abject of such application is to obtain an order 
of the Court appointing three disinterested and Com-
petent tic duo rlers, resiuent, r ,f the Cry of New York, 
its Cons nkssioners of Appr., isal, to ascertain and appraise 
the compensattun to be made to the ill Item and all 
persons interested in the real 'state heueinaf:er 
de.crIhel argil laid out, appropriated , r desin maned by 
said chapter e¢4 of the Laws of 1896, as and for ,aid 
public park, amt proposed t., Le taken or iiffccted Inr the 
purposes named in said act and to perform s:tr_h other 
duties as are by said act prescribed. 

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in-
tended is the acquisition of title in fee by I"lie flay or, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the Cit}' of New lurk, to 
all the land-, tenements, hereditamcrit.c and premises. 
as nun for a public park. as provided in said act, not now 
owned, or the title to Si h,ch i- not vested in'I'llc Ala-or, 
Alderman and Communally of tilt: Cit)- of New York, 
within the limits hr b0llnlnrics of the parcels of land 
laid out, appropriated or designated for said public park, 
nnu,ely : All those pieces or parcels of land situate in 
the Twenty-third Ward of the Gty of New York, 
Luunded and described ns fellows : 

On the north by the southerly line of One Hundred 
and Slat y-.ce, rel street; on ncc- cast b}' the westerly 
line of Cromvic-ll's a.mluu as far south as the southerly 
line of One Hundred and Sixty-first street, and south 
of that point by the nrirtlitrester1)-line of the channel 
of Crotnsrlshy, creek ; on the south by said riot 	rly 
line of the channel of Gfwa.cell',. creek and the uxacrly 
bulkhead-line of the Harlem river, and on the west by 
the easterly line of Jct'ome :teen ue, exit pti rig and 
reserving t lucre from all public streets, avenues or places 
now laid out across or over any par: of said land and 
'how's on the official filed maps ul the Commissioner of 
Street Impru veutenls of the Iweoiy - third and Tweit;•-  
fourth Wards of the City of New fork. 

Dated Nett- You>;, June 5, x896. 
FRANCIS M. 51201 1', Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z 'Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of Die Mayor, Al lermeu 
and Commonalty of the C~tq of New York, relative to 
acquiring tide, wherever the carne has riot been here-
tofore acquired, to LEGl;1-1i' AVENUE although 
not yet maned by proper authority - . from Prospect 
avenue to Randall avenue', in the T'wen[y. third 
Ward of the City of Now York, as the ,:title has 
been heretofore laid out and designated as it first-class 
street ur road. 

PURSUANT TO THE srl'Al'UI'F:ti IN SUCH 
cases rtuade and provided, notice is hereby given 

:hat au application will be made to the Supreme Court 
if the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
court, to be held at Part I. thereof, in the County Court-
louse, Ili the City of New York, on Friday, the 
r9th day of June, [896, at the opening of the Court on 
:hat day, or as soon thereafter as counsel cart be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Cununissioner, of 1':sti-
nate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
Fire nature and extent of the improvement hereby in-
:ended is the acquisition of title by lie Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, for the 
,Ise of the public, to all the lands and premises, with the 
buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto be- 
longing, required for the opening of a certain street or 
t.vcnuc known as Leggett avenue, font Pr,,spect aye-
me to Randall avenue, in the Twrnty-third Ward of the 
.;ity of New York, being the following described lots, 
,feces or parcels of land, viz. 

PARCEL "A." 
Beginning at a point on the eastern line of Prospect 

[venue distant 815.24 feet southerly from the internee-
:ion of the cistern line of Prospect avenue and the 
iotithern line of Westchester avenue. 

Est. Thence southerly along the eastern line of Pros-
)ect avenue for 80.o6 feet. 

sd. '!'hence easterly deflecting qz degrees 57 minutes 
t6 seconds to the le t for z91.o5 feet. 

3d. !'hence southeasterly deflecting as degrees sir 
ntnutes 24 seconds to the right for lo7.12 feet. 

4th. 'thence southeasterly deflecting 3r degrees 33 
mriutes 32 seconds t, the right for r,z4g 90 feet. 

5th. r1'Ience southeasterly and curving to the right on 
he arc of a circle whose radius is so feet for 31.42 feet 
o the western line of Southern Lroulevard. 

I idlers l'm.icc 	lien hiio,ae1, A'n. 	-co Afr- i.rit,siu Si suet. 
!}f} 	R]( HI' 	TO 	IU CLINk 	All 	'1'llE 	F:S'I I. I 	frTa Off) .-11.S 	1r1)1.1 	1S'1'IAIx1'I'F'.S 

3laYl'E,, IS 	RI•ISICRV'I II 	1F 	Ifi'F:AlII) 	FOR 	1 IFE SEAI,ISI) 	LS'1' I'd A1'F:', FOR SUPPLYING IHE 
IN l f-,a{5'1'5 (IF' '1 i F 	l:()K11ORA'1'JON I)F THE 7 	Police 1)cpartutent with 	two thousand four hun- 
lIIV I F NF:AI' V'URK" dred 	tons 	of 	best quality 	Anthracite Coal will 	be 

Kidders :arc requested in making their f-ids or estI. I received at the Central Oliice of the Department of 
nr.1 tes to use the 	blank prepared for that purpose Ly Police, 	in 	the ( ity 	of 	New 	York, until ten 	o'clock 
the Department, a copy of which, together with 	the A. vs., 1Vednecday, Jttne r7, idg6. 
is 	of 	the 	a;reentcut, including 	specifications, and The person or person, making an 	estimate 	shall 
slowing the manner of payment for the work, can be I 	furnish 	the 	shine 	in 	a 	seeded 	envelope, 	indorsed 
obtained upon 	application therefor at 	the office of the I "Estimates 	for 	Furnishing Coal," 	raid with his or 
Department. their name 	or names, and the date 	of 	presentation, 

l-,UWAR1) 	C. U'luII';N, 	ED\VIN 	EINyfF:N, to the head 	of said 	Department, at 	the 	said 	office, 
JOHN .MONKS, Com misuuuers of the Department I on 	or 	before the 	day 	amt 	hour above 	named, at 
of Duck,. I which 	time and place 	the estimates received 	mu ill 	be 

I rued A cw Yul<Io, Alay r4, ISy6. I publicly opened by the head of said Department and 

- 	- — 	----. — 	 _---- 
I read. 

For particulars as to the quality, kind and quantity 
STREET IMPROVEMENTS 23D of each 'i— of coal required, reference must be made to 

AND 24TH WARDS. F the 	specifications, blank 	forms of 	which may be ob- 
tained 	at tile office of the Chief Clerk to the Central 

May 28, IS,/,. I Department, 
'l'RTORS. TOUCN 	AC: L'idders will state the kind of anthracite coal they pt•o- 

1;11 i> (iR I•NT] AIA1"I-:S l'(JR EACH OF ' P'i"' to furnish by giving the name of its mine or other S!SAl,El) 
the 	following-rnen ti„ncd 	works, with 	the title of bu,iness appellation. 

the work and mane 	of the 	binder indorsed 	thereon, The attention 	of bidders is called to 	the 	following 
:d<~, the mnnber of the work, as in the advertisczneut, 
will he Cu. ti- ired by the Conmlissiuncr of Sim eel I mgrevc- 

provision of the contract : 
" And 	it is hereby expressly agreed by and between 

n), its nt the 'Twenty-third and 'l'wcnt y-tuurt It \Yat ds, I 	" the parties to this contract that the said parties of the 
:,t hi, office, No. z6zz Third avenue, corner of (lne Hun- I '' second part may, and they are hereby authorized to 
,It, (I 	and 	Forty-lint 	street, 	until 	it 	o~'clocic 	A. 	st., 	nn iucreasc or diminish the amounts of coal required to 
'I bo1slay, .Isuc 	I 	'5)6, :u which lime and hoar the). Le (turoi,lm ltd l,erein, by nn amount not 	to ex c'ed tin 
Ii III 	be publicly Ill I I 	: " per cent., without compensation to the said party of the 

r. 	FOR 	CI)\II'I.F:IINC 	'I llFl 	l:I-:GCy'LA17NG i '' first part, other than the prices per tun herein agreed 
ANUIrRAIIINO.SF:I ll-N(>CIJRI;-SIf)NIia,H,5(l- I "t'pn to Le paid for the anvutmt 	actually ltu'mshed 
(IN(.'I'IIE,ti1Dl':AA'A]KhANI)I,:11"IN(;CROSti- "undw thus agrecmcnt." 
N'A1.KS IN 	l':ASTIINE' IfCNDlfLI) aIN[I SIX T)l'- Judders will state a price per tun of two thousands 
S I': b' ba 1'H 	5'f IdI- II 1', frame 	Prospect avenue to I1'est- pounds for the coal to he delivered. 	The price must be 

chcstcr uvenuc. written in the bid and stated in figures. 	Permission 
a- FOR 	KFC;U1.AlING, GRADING, SE1'TIN(; will not be given for the withdrawal of an)' bid or esti- 

CL'Rhi tsION115, 	FLA(;GINi. 	'1'FiE 	SIDEWALK', ' mate, and the right is expressly reserved by the head 
A\1_) LAYING CROt,SN ALKS IN HALL PLACE, of said Department to reject any or all bids which may 
from One 	Hundred acid Sixty-fifth 	street to IltervaIe ' 1,e cleened pre)ttdicial to the public interests. 
-nvaiie. Ni estimates will be accepted front, or it contract 

3. FOR AFOUL A'1ING, GRADING, S1•`C'1lNG awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor- 
CU ItB-SIGN ES, t' LA(;(;ING THE SI I1Ft1N ALKS, poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
LAYING CROSSWAI,KS AND PLACING FENCES F surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 
IN ST. MAR\ 'S SfREE1, Iron St. Ann's avenue to poration. 
Robbins avenue. 	 I Thu entire quantity of coal is to be delivered within 

FOR CUNil'RUC'I'ING SFAND AP- 4. ,WER thirty days from the date of the execution and delivery 

IUR'CICNANCES IN 	FRANKLIN AVENUE, lie- eflhe contra ct. 
1'he person or persons to 	the contract may be tweeu Fast One Hundred and Sisty-etgftth and East to awarded will be required to give security for the per- 

Ouc flu ndred :md Sixty-ninth Greet=, 
5. hOR C(INS RUC ING A SEINER AND .AP- tormanceof the contract iI the manner prescribed by 

'R1'F:NANCF:S 	IV 	I?A5'1' 	UN1? 	NUNllRF'.D law,inthesumof FIVE , THO USAND DOLLARS. 

kL
ND 	SEVEti1'lFa7i 	5TRFtE'1' (HIGH BRIDLE Lach estimate shall e0ritatn and state the name and 

SI'llFFT" bet,,een 	lioscobel arid Marcher 	avenues, place of residence of each of the persons making the 

AN I) IN :\IARCHF:K AV FNUF:, between East Olie same; the names of all persons interested with him or 

H mdre•d and Sixty-ninth street and Boscubel avenue. them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 

6. FUR 	COM,TRUC'I IN(' 	A 	tiE\VVR 	ALAI) shall distinctly state that tact; also, that it is made with- 

AYYURI'1•:NANCES IN NA'sr ONE HUNDRED outanyconnectionwithanyotherpersonmakinganesti-  
ovate for hesamepurpose all rcspectsLurand ,andisin 

AND 	NINE r1r1'-EIGlI'I'H 	SIREEP 	fl'RAVERS 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the S1 REET), between 1Vebster avenue and Jerome awe- 

nuc, \1'I "CH BRANCH 	IN I)EL-:ATUR 	AVENUE, Common Council, head of a department, chief of 	a 

from 	the 	suonoit 	tooth of East 	One 	Hundred 	and bureau, deputy thereof orclerk therein, or other officer 

Ninety-eighth street to l':ast '1 svo Hundredth street. of 	the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which itrelates,or 

7• F'I z 	CON~1'KUC'1'INI, 	SEWER 	AND AP- in any portion of 	the 	profits 	thereof, The estimate 
1,URTh:NANCIttm 	IN 	FrRLEJIAN 	Slr A6:Farlr, from must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
existing sewer in Intervale avenue to SoutItCru Boule. parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
yard. - therein are in all respectstrue. Where more than 

8. FOR CONSTRUCTING SEWER 	AND AP- one person is interested it is requisite that 	the 	cerifi- 
PUR1'ENANCES 	IN 	ONE HUNDRED AND cation be made and subscribed by all the parties inter. 
SI'.VEN'1'Y-FIRST SIREEI. between Vanderbilt ave• ested. 
sue, Fast, and Washington avenue, AND IN WASH- Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
INGTON AVENUF.. between the Iwenty-tlird and sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
Twenty-fourth Ward line and Wendover avenue. City of New York, with their respective places of busi- 

9. FOR 	CONS'1'RUC1'ING 	OUTL,E'I 	EVER ness or residence, t„ the effect that if the contract be 
A.'ID APPURTENANCES ACROSS MOSHOLU awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
PARKWAY AND BRONX PARK, front the existing upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
sewer in Webster avenue at the westerly hi e of the for its faithful performance; and that if he shall omit or re- 
bloshoLt Parkway or the centre line of Newell avenue at fuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation 
the northerly line of Bronx Park, and to the centre line any difference between the sum to which he would be 
of Sheridan street at the easterly line of Bronx Park. entitled upon its completion and that which the Corpora. 

so. FOR CONS l'RUCTING A TRUNK SEWER tion may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
AND APPURTENANCES IN CROMWELL AVE- whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent '. 
NUE, front 	Jerome 	avenue 	to 	Inwood avenue ; IN letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
IN WOOD AVENUE, from Cromwell avenue to Bel- the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 
moot street (Wulf place) ; IN BELMON'I' STREET, are tested. The consent above mentioned shall beaccom- 
from Inwood avenue to Jerome avenue ; 	AND 	IN panted by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
JEROME AVENUE, from Belmont street to the ex- the persons signing the same that he isahouseholder or 
isticg sewer south of Featherbed lane. freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 

eacr, estimate must contain the name and place of amount of the security required for the completion of this 
residence ofthe person making the same, the names of contract and herein stated, over and above all his debts of 
all persons interested with him therein, and if no other every nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, 
person be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. surety and otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as 
That it is made without any connection with any other a surety in good faith and with the intention to execute t 

LI 	"h,•. c 	 western line ,,f h. I n c nn hcactcrl • along the we u tort } 	g 
tic . ,uthc t i„ .v ~, G. rt 1 ulc al I 	r 5z7 	c-c[. .t 7  

-I 	' .het , 	 i hr nn h. 1 	t c southwesterly:mcf curving to the r g 
the arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course 
wbosc radius is an feet fm -r 36.88 feet, 

8th. Thence northwesterly .,n a line tangent to the 
preceding cottr,e for 1,293,40 h•ct. 

9th. "I hence northwesterly deflecting 3c ch gree, ,;3 
ntinme- r:' .econds t, the buff for 555.84 feet. 

reth. '1'hunce we-tcrly dcflerring a6 degrees t minuto 
3z second, to the' left f r 66.77 feet. 

ti flu . 'Thence wesvcrly for 228.66 feet to the point of 
begriming. 

t'.\ncvt " u." 
Beginning 	lit  point rm the eastern side of Sauthern 

Boulevar-1 distant r,a83,z6 feet northeasterly from the 
int Cried k-m of the eastern line of Stint hcrr: Bouleva r  
and the nor,hertt linu,d East One IIundred and Forty- 
ninth etreet. 

1st. Thence northnaacrl}' along the east--rn line :f 
Soul Item lloul,:yard for 30°.59 feet, 

M. '!'hence snumhlwesterly~cm a prolongation of the 
eastern line of the Southern Bnulevarcl which[ run' north. 
easterly from the northern extremity of the preceding 
cour.,e for 123.113 feet. 

3d. '!'hence southeaetcrly deflecting 99 degrees 27 
minutes 30 second.; to the h ft for 1,737-'13 feel. 

4t11. Thence southwesterl}' loflccting ro degrees I- 
minutes 37 second, to the right for I o feet. 

5th. Thence northwesterly deflel:ting 8j cle.;rees 4•" 
minutes 23 seconds to the right for 1,737.)1 fret. 

(th. Thence westerly and curving to th': Ie-lt on the 
arc of a circle whose radius is tgo feet for tz8.23 ice', to 
the point of beginning. 

Leggett avenue is designated as a street of the fir--
class and is eighty and one hundred feet wide, and i-
shuw•n on section ( of the Final Ataon;rnd Pr„files of if 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City I 
New \ ork, ftlud in the office of the Commission, r vi 
Street Improvements of the "Twenty-third and 'Iwent~~- 
fourth !Cards on January t8, 1894, in the I Bice of the 
Register of the laity and County of New York on Jau-
uart” tn, 18:4, and in the office of the Secretary of State 
of the slate if Nc ie York on Jamt:,ry 20, 1894, and Oil a 
special trial) entitled •' flap or Ph 	showing :m ash u,nul- 
menl If the Stre's S}•stciii „n sections z, 3 and 4 of till 
F u.d Maps and Proflr,, bounded by lHigly Street, 
F:;r,t (hie Hundred and Forty. ninth street. Southern 
Iinalevard, Legcett avenue, Randall avenue, Crawrn 
;tree[ and the Fast river, cur.," flied under authority of 
chapter 9c,g of the Lents of 1895, :In(h filed! in the office if 
the Comntusioncr „f street Improvements of the 
Twenty-third and 'I'oeciu[y_f,urth Wards on Jul}- 7, . 
try5, in the c dfice of the K egistcr of the City and G •unty 
of Nose Volk ,.n July ,I, r '951 and in the Sluice .,i ,tic 
>, crelm-y of State of the 'tote of Nuw York un I,I}" -, 

Dated New Yank, June 8, 1896. 
FRANCIS AL SCUI'1', C-rim-ei to the Uo,l ~rati .,I. 

No. a'I'ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the anplieation of Tire \lat - it r, Aldcr-
men and Comn0milty of the City of New \'ork, Cela-
live to acquiring title, weherever the 'aria ha< not 
been heretofore acquired, to FIFFA N1' 5'1'RF.F:I' 
(although not yet named by proper autbority , I .-  
l.r,ngwood .i wmmoe to I nt_ rval,• avenue, in i l me T,c, U- -
third Ward of the City of New York. as the same 
has been heretofore laid out and designated :,- a first-
lass -trees or road. 

p( S . 
	 S.. .1t.L~1N,' TO THI'. 	IA1'Ully:S IN SI:(H 

cases niacle and provided, notice is hereb)- 5lien 
that an appli,.ati n will be nt.tde to the tiuprcnte h art 
(,f the State of Non- York, at a Spacial "fern ,,I s.,i I 
Court, to he heirl at !'art I. thereof, Ili the C. 11111 
Court-dame, in the City of New V-ork, on Fri-L,}, 
the [9th da}' of 	une, 189ti, at the opening of I lac 
Court on that da

.1
. or a, s,Sun thereafter as ruunscl ,.,n 

be heard thereon, for tire appointmentIll Contutissi.- Ie r, 
of E,timulc and Assessment in tire above-entitled nlnurr. 
'I 'he muure and extent of the improvement It,-c. l.p 
intended is the acquisition of title by 1 h'• 7iL1t- r, 
Aldermen and Coo,mnllnalf}r of the City of New 1' rk• 
for the use of the public, to all the laud, and l)renl.•-., 
with the bwidings thereon and the appurtcun,, 
thereto Igo rigin,, rcqui red for the opeui rig of n c,•t L,in 

	

street or ,ivcriue known as l lff ,n)' street, front I. 	- 
wo.,d aveuur to Intervale avenue, in the 1vw_rity-third 
Wart of the City of New York, being the follow
described lots, pieces or parcels of laud, viz. : 

MllCl!b " 
Beginning at a point in the caste'rn line of ill': Snutl,-

ern IL+uh,vard di=taut Sct.ro feet nor lhC,lsteAv frr,ul -II 
inter>ccaion of the ea,rcru line of tire Sour pern I3. ,,,c-
yard t+• ith the northern line of I.ongtvo.,d avenue. 

Est. 'Thence bell n;tstulip along the eastern line : 
Southern I Aolev,tLl for 8- feet. 

;td. "I fierce s nli Ii a'tcrfy collecting 90 degrees h: 
right for e.,t ;.35fret. 

3d. Ihcncesoutl,caste rly d etic,.ti rig .;degrees somin-  
utes 48 seconds to the right for 00.3T 1 feet. 

4th. Ihences"ut'ICrly deflecting 3(I degrees 26 minutes 
z seconds to the ri-ght fi,r 1,421.36 feet to the northern 
hue of I fla.l)' street. 

St ft. Thence n0rtbnwes[erly a 11,ng the northern line of 
Tiffany street:md the northern line of Longwood ave-
true h,r r57.6o feet. 

6th. '!'hence easterly deflecting r to degrees 3'1 minutes 
so se::onds to the right tot' 48.6.3 feet. 

7th. '!'hence northerly dellectinc 90 degree, to the Zell 
for t,z. 0.83 feet, 

8th. Thence northerly deflecting r8 degrees 37 ntin-
utes 24 second, ill the left f„r iii' 71 feet. 

r th. ]'pence northwester}- for 144.4., feet to the point 
of begin iting. 

'_\R'- - EI. "it.” 
1'eurriiitq :u a point in the .southuera line of West-

chester anemic distaIt 5;9.59 feet nlnlhcasterly ir.,n 
the intererctiun of the southern titleuf !Vest,.-Nester av,-
nue w.th the eastern line ut I utervale avenue. 

Ist. Thence northeasterly' along the southern line of 
Westei,c-ter avenue for 97.a ; feet. 
ad. Thence 'outhetly deflecting 124 degrees 38 miu- 

utes 15 ,eco.lds to the riuht F,r r,416.411 feet. 
31. I'hence so:;therly deflecting z degrees 28 tit:mnc> 

4t seconds to the Iclt for 93.'2 feet. 
4th. 'Thence southcaslerly ell 	49 degrees 

minutes S seconds to the left for eto feet to the western 
line of Southcru Buul vard. 

pth. Athtnec .1 Ii 	along the western line of 
Soznhern PoulevarJ for 8 feet. 
6th. "['hence nvrthwcsteily deflecting 90 degrees to 

the right for am feet. 
7;h. !'hence nor,hwesterly def ectjmg t8 du-grees ; 

minutes 55 seconds to the right for 63.31 feet. 
Sth. '['hence northerly for 1,474.88 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
t':1RGEL "C." 

1i :ginning at a point in the not there line of \\'e<t-
chcucr avenue disctnt 79:).og feet northeasterly from the 
intersection of the northern line of Weste hester avenue 
with the ea-tern line uI Intervals avenue. 
isr. 'Thence northeasterly along the northern line of 

\Vestche,ter avenue for 57.a feet. 
ad. Thence northerly deflecting 55 degrees at ntin-

utes 45 sccouds to the left for t7o.z3 feet to the southern 
line of East One Hundred:md Sixty -fifth street. 

3d. ']'hence %westerly along the southern line of East 
( )ne Hundred and Sixty-filar street for 80.20 test. 

4th. 'I "hence southerly for 223.90 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

1'.SttCEL " 
Beginning at a point in the northern line of East One 

Hundred and Sixty-fifth street distant 381.1?3 feet west-
erly front the intersection of the northsrn line of Fast 
One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street with the northern 
line of Westchester avenue,. 

1st. Thence w'e-terly along the nor hero line of East 
One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street for 80.zo feet. 

ad. 'Thence northerly deflecting 91 oegrees to the 
right for 7c4.95 feet to the southern line of East One 
Hundred and Sixty-seventh street. 

3d. 'I "hence easterly along the southern line of Eat 
One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street for 8-.4t feet. 

4th. Thence southerly for 779.27 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

the bond required by law. The adequacy and safbcicney 
of mu e security offered will be suI'cct to apprnu;tI by  the 
Cern [rnller  f the City  of New York after the award 
iv made and Vtfr to the signing,  of the contract.  
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may he awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written noticc that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, mxl that 
the adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered 
has been approved by the (:omptroller, or if lie or 
they accept but do not exeLute the contract and give 
the proper security, Its or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora. 
tion, and the contract will lie readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

No estimate will he received or considered unless 
accompanied b)' either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National Banks of the City of Nese fork, drawn 
to the order of the Conl pt roller • or money to the amount 
of five per centuut of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check 
or money must not Ile inclosed in the scaled envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the esti-
mate-box ; and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de-
posits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
cla ys alter the contract i s awarded, If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, 
to execute the sane, the •un, nmt of the deposit made 
by him shall be forfeited to and retaiced by the 
City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid the amount of his deposit 
will be returned to hinu. 

plank forms for es'imate< m.,y he obtained by applica-
tion to the undersigned at his office in the Central 1)e-
partmemit. 

fly order of the Board. WILLIAM H. KI I'I', Chief 
Clerk. 

New YORK, Jute 4, c896. 

Ponce UEr.sE"t MMENT—CITs" uF N 1•%w Ymtc. 1896. 

OVV'NEhS WAN I'1•:D Bl- '1'HF: PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Departmcnl of the City of 

New fork, No. ;oo Mulberry street, Roost No, 9, for the 
following property, now in his custody, [without claint-
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and fensaIe clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned good,, 
liquors, etc.; also small amount money taken frunt 
prisoners and found by Palrnlmn of tlns I )epartment. 

IOHN I-. HARRIOT, Property Clerk. 

SUPREME COURT. 
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B'rginuinq at a prim in the -nuthern line of Fast ( )nc 
I kindred and Sixty-ninth sire, t distant 74.05 it et south. 
asterly from the intcrse Lion of the southern line of 

l:ast One Hundred and tiixty- ninth street with the 
~.'tcrn line of JutcrcewIe avenue. 
:<t. I hence northwesterly along the southern line of 

I t One Hundred and sixty .ninth Street for 74.98 feet 
th, cceskrn line of Int,reale avenue. 

I hence suuthwe.terly along the eastern line of In- 
•. ,ilr avenue for 10.67 feet. 
,. Thence .uutherly detleaieg 45 degrees 7 minutes 

nd. to the left for 578.77 feet to the northern line of 
I Inc Hundred and Sixty-seventh street. 
. I hence easterly alon4 the northern line of East 

~ ,  . 1-lundred and sixiy-seventh street for fr.48 feet. 
fheuce northerly for 5-,7.15 feet to the point of 

e4mning. 
I iffan street, from Longwood avenue to Intervale

icenue, is designated as a street of the first class and 
ei,,hty feet tride, and is shown nn *ectirn 3 of the 

final Maps and Profiles of the Twenty-third and 
I wenty.fourth Wards of the City of Ness York, filed 
n the office of the Commissioner of Street [mpri'vemcists 
f the Twenty-third and '1tcenty-fourth Wards of the 

city of New York on January /8, 1894, in the office of 
cc Register of the City and County of New York on 
anuary 19, 1894, and in the office of the Secretary of 

,fate <d the State of New York on January an, 1894 ; and 
11 section 4 of said Final Maps and Profiles, filed in 
aid Commissioner's Office July 8, 1893, in said Regis-

tidr's Office July to, 1893, and in waid twecretary of State's 
Rt~0a July t8, t893 ; and on Section 11 of said Final 

SL,ps and Profiles, filed in 'aid Commis-iorver's Office 
I sue t. 18y4. to said Register's Office Jane r5, 1594. and 
In iii Secretary of State's Office on June 15, 1894. 

I fated NEty Yotie, June 8, 1898. 
RANCIS VL SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation, 

Ni .2 Tryon Row. New York City. 

I n the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen, 
,nil Commocalty of the City of New York, relative to 
.icymring title, wI.crever the same his net been here-
r fore' acquired, to EAST ONE HL'NDREI) AND 
-IX'l\ -FIRFT t'lREF:f, from Sedgtcick avenue to 
ui,len asenuc, although not yet named by proper 
asui Cult  , in the T sweet y-third Ward of the City of 
Ni m York, as the same has been heretofore laid out
unit ,,, signaled as a first-class su cct or road. 

PI tut ANI' TO '1HF: 'TAIC1'Ets IN SUCH 
cases made and provided. notice is hereby given 

i h.,t :,n apphr ation will be made to the Supreme Court 
a the t'tate of New York, at a Special 'Term of said 
i_' . ,it. to be held at Part 1. thereof, in the County 
t 	s-t-house, in the City of New York, on Friday, 
;Ii 	19th day of June, 1896, at the opening of the i 
C art on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
I,c heard thcrer n, for the appointment of Commis'ioners 
t lstimate and As'essment in the above-entitled matter. 

'l tic nature and extant ref the improvement hereby 
i ii undid fs the acquisition of title by The Mayor, 
:\1di rmen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
t;or the useAd the public, to all the lands and premises, 
tcuh the building= ti,erenn and the appurtenances thereto 
Ld-eogusg, required for the opening of a certain street or 
,'chue known as Fast One Hundred and Sixty-first 
'Sri et, Prim Sedrzwvic.k avenue to Ogden avenue, in the 
1t' cuty-third \Y,wrd oof the City of New York, being the 
I ill sting described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.: 

Pc_inniug at a point in the eastern line of Sedgw ick 
'is ensue as legally opened, distant 56o.ho feet northerly 
Inlsiw the interstcgon of the eastern line of Sedgwick 
I, cuue and the western line of Jerome avenue. 

5 -t. 'Thence northerly along the eastern line of Sedg- 
•.i iiI, avenue, as legally opened. 25.82 feet. 

.'I. Thence easterly deflecting 104 degrees 29 minutes 
cionds to the right 344.04 feet. 
1, 'Thence southerly deflecting go degrees to the 

rr,ht qo feet. 
4th. Thence westerly deflecting go degrees to the 

r'Jht for z5o feet. 
5th. Thence northerly deflecting go degrees to the 

rtht 2, feet. 
ur. Whence westerly for 87.58 feet to the point of 

he,4in ning. 
Fast One Hundred and Sixty-ftr,t street is designated 

as a street of the first class and is fifty and twenty-five 
ft-i t wide, and is shown on section 8 of the Final Maps 
:,rid Profiles r,f the 'Twenty- third and Twenty-fo,irth 
Wards of the City of New York, filed in the office of 
the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 
I\resty-third and Twenty-f.urth Vi ards of the City of 
\env York on November i t, r8g5, in the office of the 
Roaster of the City and County of Nev,, York on 
N vembcr t2, 3895, and to the office of the Secretary of 
,st.,tc of the State of New York on November 13, r8o5. 

I ,att:d NEW Yoko, June 8, 1896. 
FRANCIS VI, St'( tF1', Counsel to the Corporation, 

\''. 2 Tryon Row-, Nets' York City. 

n th,• matter of the application of the Board of Street 
5 )pening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of The Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
m(inalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wIierccer the same has not been heretofore 
:,cquired, to FAST ONE HUNDREL) AND 
11 )R'I'Y-FIRST s'I'REE 1' 'atthough net yet named 
is' proper authority;, from Third avenue to St. 

.Inn's avenue, and from the centre of Cypress avenue 
t" Locust avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the 
(,ity of New York, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road 
by the Do'partment of Public Park.:. 

N 0'f"fCP, IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred by 

reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, 
will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of 
the Supreme Court, at a Special 'Term thereof, Pert I., 
it he held in and for the City and County of New York, 
at the County Court-hous^, in the City of New York, on 
the t7th dcty of .1 one, 1896, at x0.30 o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
he heard thereon, and that the said bill of costs, 
charge., and expenses has been deposited in the office 
r,f the Clerk of the City and County of New York, there 
to remain for and during the space of ten days, as re-
yuired by law. 

hated Ness Soes, May 29, 1896. 
l'HEOI)ORF E. S911'I'H, 1'. J. CARLETON, Jo 

J. A. CARBERRY, Commissioners. 
Joss P. Dcoh, Clerk. 

I n the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
.wequiring title, wherever the same has not been here-
ofore acquired, to SHERIDAN AVENUE (although 

not yet named by proper authority,, from East One 
Ilundred and Fifty-third street to East One Hundred 
and Sixty-first street, in the Twenty-third Ward of 
he City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 

iaid out and designated as a first-class street or road. 

P [RSUANT '1'O THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

,.,t an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
r the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
'urt, to be held at Part 1. thereof, in the 

C, lusty Court-house. in the City of New York, on 
Fisch}, the 19th day of June, t8g6, at the opening 

the Court on that day, or as soon thereafter 
as n~unsel can lie heard thereon, for the appointment of 
I mmissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the 
o.uve-entitled matter. "1"ile nature and extent of the 
n.t,rovement hereby intended is the acquisition of title 
v' the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 

ni New York, for the use of the public, to all the lands 
:.rid premises, with the buildings thereon and the ap- 
I'irtenancesthereto belonging, required far the opening 
'i a certain street or avenue known as Sheridan avenue, 
from East One Hundred and Fdty-third street to East 
I )ne Hundred and Sixty-first street, in the Twenty-third 
Wordof the City of New York, being the following de-
..cribcd lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz. : 

hegiuusing at a point on the southern side of East One 
Hundred and Sixty-first street, as legally opened, dts-
tant westerly 1,293.85 feet from the intersection of the 
southern line of East OneHundred and Sixty-first street 
and the western line of Railroad avenue, West. 

t-t. I hence' ts'u.terly ainn' said southern lice of Fast 
One Hundred and sixty ft r,t street l or (o.67 feet, 

ash. Thence southerly deflecting 8t degrees 26 minutes 
49'econd-. to the lelt for578.40 feet. 

3d. 'Thence southerly deflecting 6 degrees 47 min-
rites 35 seronds in the left for bo.o5 feet. 
4th. 'Thence southerly deflecting o degrees 30 minutes 

I sei_ond to the left for 1,514.72 feet. 
5th. 'Thence southerly and curving to the right on the 

arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course whose 
radius is z5 feet for 32.56 feet to a point of reverse 
curve. 

6th, Thence easterly and curving to the right on the 
arc of a circle whose radius is 412.57 feet for 74 on feet. 

7th, Thence easterly on a line tangent to the preced-
ing course for 5.46 feet. 
8th. Thence northerly deflecting 84 degrees 56 min- 

utes ro seconds to the left for r,53z•s feet. 
9th. Thence northerly deflecting o degrees 44 minutes 

25 seconds to the right for 5V.o3 feet. 
roth. 'Thence northerly for 582.65 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
Sheridan avenue is designated as a street of the first 

class and i; sixty feet wide, and is shown on section 7 
of the Final Maps and Profiles of the "Twenty-third and 
Ttcenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, filed in 
the office of the Commissioner of Street Improvements 
of the 'Pwentythird and Twenty-fourth Wards of the 
City of New York t n October 31, 1895, in the office of 
the Register of the City and County of New York on 
November 2, 1895, and in the office of the Secretary of 
State of the State of New York on November 12, 1895. 

Dated NEW YoRt:, tune 8, t896. 
FRANCIS M. SCOT I', Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder. 
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to ROBIBINS AVENUE 
(although not yet named by proper authority,), from 
the Southern Boulevard to St.,Mary's Park, in the 
']'wenty.tlsirc! Ward of the City of New York, as 
the same has been heretofore laid out and designated 
as a first-class street or road. 

PfiRSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
ca,es made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
cif the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
Court, to be held at Part 1. thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Friday, 
the loth day of June, 1896, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon. for the appointment of Commissioners 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 
matter. The nature and extent of the improvement 
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The 
Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York, for the use of the public, to all the lands and 
premises, with the buildings thereon and the appurte- 
nances thereto belonging, required for the opening of a 
certain street or avenue known as Robbins avenue, from 
the Southern Boulevard to St. Mare's Park, in the 
T\ enty-third Wardof the City of New York, being 
the following-described lots, pieces or parcels of land, 
viz. 

PARCEL " A." 
Beginning at a point at the intersection of the west-

ern line of the Southern Boulevard and the southern line 
of East One Hundred and 1'hiity-eighth street. 

1st, thence southerly along the western line of South-
ern Boulevard for 97 feet, 

ad. Thence northerly deflecting 142 degrees 44 min-
utes to seconds t,, the right for 84.64 feet to the southern 
line of East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 
3d. Thence easterly along the southern line of East 

C)ne Hundred and Thirty-eighth street for 59.2o feet to 
the point of beginning. 

PARCEL " 
Beginning at a point on the northern line of East One 

Hundred and Thirty-eighth street distant 64.13 feet 
westerly of the intersection of the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and the western 
line of the Southern Boulevard. 

1st. Thence westerly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street for 65.52 feet. 

ad. Thence northerly deflecting 8s degrees 46 ninnies 
4o seconds to the right for t,472.55 feet to the southern 
line of St. Mary's street, as vested in the City March 
14, 1895. 

3d. 'Thence easterly along the southern side of St. 
Mary's street for 65 feet. 

4th. Thence southerly for 1,480.37 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

Robbins avenue is designated as a street of the first 
class and is sixty five feet wide, and is shown on section 2 
of the Final Maps and Profiles of the "l'wenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, filed in 
the office of the Commissioner of Street Improvements 
of the Twenty-third and 'fssenty-fourth Wards of the 
City of New York on June r3, 1894, in the office 
of the Register of the City and County of New York 
on June 15, 1894, and in the office of the Secretary 
of State of the State of New York on June r5, 1844. 

Dated NEW Yota, Jame 8, 1896. 
FRANCIS 91. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matteroi the application ofThe Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not teen here-
tofore acquired, to EAST TWO HUNDRED 
AND I'HIR'PY-THIRD STREET', formerly Grand 
avenue although not yet named by proper authority), 
from Jerome avenueto the Bronx river, in the Twenty-
fourth Wardof the City of New York, as the same 
has been heretofore laid out and designated as a 
first-class street or road. 

PURSUANT TO 1'HE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice Is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
Court, to be held at Part I. thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Friday, the 
,9th day of June, 1896, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti. 
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. Toe 
nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended is 
the acquisition of title by The Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York, for the use of the 
public, to all the lands and premises, with the buildings 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, re-
quired for the opering of a certain street or avenue 
known as East Iwo Hundred and 'Thirty-third street 
(formerly Grand avenue), from Jerome avenue to the 
Bronx river, in the 'Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of 
New York, being the following-described lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, viz.: 

Beginning at the southeast corner of the tract of land 
opened as Bronx River road (now Webster avenue) 
February 13, re80. 

1st. Thence easterly on a line forming an angle of 86 
degrees 25 minutes 54 seconds easterly and to the right 
with the eastern line of Bronx River road for 280.54 feet. 

ad. Thence southerly deflcctinggodegreesto the right 
for 50 feet, 

3d. Thence southwesterly deflecting 14 degrees z 
minutes to seconds to the right for 30.92 feet. 

4th. "Thence westerly deflecting 75 degrees 57 minutes 
5o seconds to the right for 471.95 feet. 

5th. Thence westerly, curving to the left on the arc of 
a circle whose radius prolonged northerly through the 
western extremity of the preceding course makes an 
angle of 8z degrees zr minutes 34 seconds easterly and 
to the right with the said preceding course for 13,48 feet 
on a radius (if 6o feet. 

6th. 'Thence westerly tangent to the preceding course 
for 358.14 feet. 

7th. "['hence westerly deflecting 6 degrees 4 minutes 
35 seconds to the left for 1,419.14 feet. 

8th. Thence westerly, curving to the left on the arc of 
a circle tangent to the preceding course whose radius 
is 470 feet, for 234.9a feet. 

9th. Thence southwesterly on a line tangent to the 
preceding course for i,or6.98 feet. 

n,th. I hem:c we tr rl }- deflecting 8 degrees to minutes 
to second; to the right (or 689.6o feet. 

I tth. 'l'henco westerl ' deflecting 3 degrees 8 minutes 
37 seconds to the right for to4.(I5 feet. 

tzth. 'Thence westerly deflecting o degrees 23 minutes 
40 seconds to the left for 715.08 feet to the eastern Iine 
of Jerome avenue. 

13th. Thence northerly deflecting ioz degrees 54 
minutes 41 seconds to the right for 82.07 feet along the 
eastern line of Jerome avenue. 

,4th. Thence easterly deflecting 77 degrees 5 minutes 
tg seconds to the right for 722.84 feet, 

i5th. 'Thence easterly deflecting o degrees no minutes 
53 seconds to the left for 106.39 feet. 

16th. 'Thence easterly deflecting 2 degrees 22 minutes 
4 seconds to the left for 652.19 feet. 

17th. 'Thence northeasterly deflecting 8 degrees no 
minutes to seconds to the left for r.r4r.t8 feet. 

18th. 'Thence easterly deflecting 23 degrees 4 minutes 
r3 seconds to the right for 51.62 feet, 

ngth. Thence easterly deflecting 5 degrees 33 minutes 
55 seconds to the right for t,54o.89 feet. 

zoth. 'Thence easterly deflecting 8 degrees 25 minutes 
9 seconds to the right for 5o.to feet. 

ztst. Thence easterly deflecting a degrees no minutes 
34 seconds to the left for 332.81 feet to the western line of 
Bronx River road. 
zzd. Thence southerly deflecting 98 degrees 48 min- 

utes 20 seconds to the right for 20.24 feet. 
23d. Thence easterly deflecting 98 degrees 48 minutes 

20 seconds to the left for 80.95 feet. 
z4th.Thence northerly deflecting 8r degrees ix min- 

utes 40 seconds to the left for 9.25 feet. 
25th. 'Thence easterly deflecting 86 degrees 25 minutes 

54 seconds to the right for 15.07 feet. 
26th, Thence southerly deflecting 93 degrees 34 min-

utes 6 seconds to the right for 6.oz feet. 
17th. Thence easterly for 65.77 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
East Iwo Hundred and Thirty-third street Grand 

avenue) is designated as a street of the first class and is 
eighty feet wide

, 
and is shown on section 19 of the Final 

Slaps and Profiles of the Twenty-third and Twenty-
fuurth Wards r.f the City of New York, filed in the 
office of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of 
the Twenty-third and'I'tacnty-fourth Wards of the City 
of New York on December 16, 1895, in the office of the 
Register of the City and County of New York on Decem-
her 07, 1895, and in the office of the Secretary of State of 
the State of New Yr rk on December r8, 1895. 

Dated New Yol:x, June 8, 1896, 
FRANCIS 91. SCO.1"I', Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z "Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of TheMayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
FARRAGUT STREET (although not yet named by 
proper authority), from the East river to the Hunt's 
Point roast, as the sane has been heretofore laid out 
and designated as a first-class street or road, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York. 

NOTICE 1S HEREBY G1VEN'PHA"f' THE PILL 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, will 
be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, at a Special Term thereof, Part I., to be 
held in and for the City and County of New York, at the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
15th day of June, 1896, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon 
of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard thereon, and that the said bill of costs, charges 
and expenses has been deposited in the office of the 
Clerk of the City and County of New fork, there to 
remain for and during the space of ten days, as required 
by law. 

Dated NEW YORK, June r. r8g6. 
DAVID MITCHELL, Chairman, E. FERRERO, 

Commissioners. 
HENRY DE FOREST P.OLUsciti, Clerk. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR RE-
TAXATION OF PILL OF COSTS 
AND OF MOTION TO VAC:\'I'E 
ORDER TAXING COSTS HERETO-
FORE EN'T'ERED. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and lnrp rovement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf cif The Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New 1 ork, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not yet been heretofore 
acquired, to 5I'EBL'INS AVENUE although not yet 
named by proper authority, from Dawson street to 
Boston road, in the 1\verity-third Ward of the City 
of New York. as the same has been heretofore laid 
out and designated as a first-class street or road. 

N O'1'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'I'HATTHE BILL 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, will be 
presented for retaxation to one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, at a Special 'Term thereof, Part 1., to be 
held in and for the City rind County of New York, at the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the i 5th 
day of June, 1896, at to.3oo'clock in the forenoon of that 
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon ; and that a motion will be made to vacate the 
order taxing the costs in the above-entitled matter here- 
tofore entered on the 7th day of February, 1896, and 
that the said bill of costs, charges and expenses has 
been deposited in the office of the Clerk of the City 
and County of New York, there to remain for and 
during the space of ten days, as required by law. 

Dated New Yrtsx, May 29, 1896. 
EDWARD T. TALIAPERRO, FREDERIC J. 

DIETER, THEODORE E. SMITH, Commissioners. 
Iot4N P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, by the 
Counsel to the Corporation, relative to acquiring title, 
wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired, 
to all such real estate and to any right, title or interest 
therein not owned by the said The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, which shall 
be embraced within the lines of the approach and 
entrance to the GRAND BOULEVARD AND 
CONCOURSE, as laid out and established by the 
Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-
third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the Cityof New 
York pursuant to the provisions of chapter 57 of the 
Laws of t8.36. 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 57 OF THE LAWS 
of 1896, and the statutes in such cases made and 

provided, notice is hereby given that an application will 
be made to the Supreme Court of the State of New 
York, at a Special Term of said Court, to be held at Part 
I. thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of 
New York, on Thursday, the rtth day of June, 1896, at 
the opening of the Court on that day, or as soon there. 
after as counsel can be heard thereon, for the appoint-
ment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in 
the above-entitled matter. The nature and extent of the 
improvement hereby intended is the acquisition of title 
by TheMayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of New York, for the use of the public, to all the lands 
and premises, with the bui:dings thereon and the appur-
tenances thereto belonging, and to any right, title or 
interest therein not owned by the said The Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
required for an approach and entrance to the Grand 
Boulevard and Concourse, as laid out and established by 
the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 
Twenty-third and Twenty -fottrth Wards of the City of 
New York pursuant to the provisions of chapter7 of 
the Laws of 1896, being the following-described lots, 
pieces or parcels of land, viz. : 

PARCEL '  A." 
Beginning at a point in the southern line of East One 

Hundred and Sixty-first street distant 656.52 feet south-
easterly from the intersection of the eastern line of 
Jerome avenue with the southern line of East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-first street. 

tst. 'Thence southeasterly along the southern line if 
East One Hundred and Sixty-fir+t street for t7A,4,3 fet. 

ad. 'Thence westerly, curving to the left on the arc of 
a circle whose radius drawn southerly from the eastern 
extremity of the preceding course forms an angle of F.6 
degrees of minutes 51 seconds with the eastern prolongs-
tin of the said course, and whose radius is 1,420.72 feet. 
for 8,1.03 feet to the Jerome avenue approach to the, 
Central Bridge over the Harlem river. 

3d. Thence northeasterly along the eastern line of 
the land acquired for Jerome avenue approach to the 
Central Bridge over the Harlem river far 449,43 feet. 

4115. Thence southerly on the prolongation of the 
radius drawn through the northern extremity of the 
preceding course for co feet. 

5th. Thence easterly, and curving to the right on the 
are of a circle whose radius is 1,500.72 feet, for 027.12 feet 
to the point of beginning. 

t'ARCEL "n" 
Beginning at a point in the northern line of East One 

Hundred and Sixty-first street distant 7tg.ar feet 
southeasterly from the intersection of the eastern line of 
Jerome avenue with the northern line of East One 
Hundred and Sixty-first street. 

1st. 'Thence easterly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Sixty-first street for a,.98 feet. 

ad. 'l'hence northerly deflecting x05 degrees o minute's 
to seconds to the left for 82.6 feet. 

3d. 'Thence westerly, curving to the left on the are of 
it circle whose radius is x,500.72 feet, for 225.42 feet to 
the point of beginning. 

PARCEL "C." 
Beginning at the intersection of the western line of 

River avenue with the northeast line of East One Huo-
dred and Sixty-first street. 

rsr. Thence northerly along the western line of River 
avenue for 136.22 feet. 

28. 'I'bence westerly deflecting gi degrees 19 minutes 
6seconds to the left for 235.06 feet, 

3d. "f"fcuee southerly deflecting 88 degrees qo minus, s 
54 seconds to the left for xoccc6 feet to the northern line 
of East One Hundred and Sixty-firt street. 

4th. "Thence southeasterly along the northern line of 
East One Htmdred and Sixty-first street for 139.58 feet 
to an angle point in the said line. 

5th. Thence easterly and still along the northern line 
of East One Hundred aui Sixty-first street for too.32 
feet to the point of lccgiusnitug. 

PARCEL "D" 
Beginning at , 	imersection of the eastern line of 

River avenue wth the northern line of East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-first street. 

1st, 'Thence northerly along the eastern line of River 
avenue for t33.92 feet. 

ad. Thence easterly deflecting 88 degrees 40 minutes 
54 seconds to the right for 230,06 feet to the western line 
of Gerard avenue. 

3d. 'I hence southerly along the western line of Gerard 
avenue for rz6.85 feet to the northern line of East One 
Hundred and Sixty-first street. 

4th. Thence westerly along the northern line of Fast 
One Hundred and Sixty-first street for 230.33 feet to the 
point of beginning, 

1'ARCEt. " E." 
Beginning at the intersection of the eastern line of 

Gerard avenue with the northern line of East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-first street, 

It. Thence northerly along the eastern line of Gentrcl 
avenue for 124.33 feet. 

ed. Thence easterly deflecting 88 degrees 40 minutes 
54 seconds to the right for 175.62 feet. 

3d. 'I hence westerly, curving to the left on the are of a 
circle tangent to the preceding course Whose radius is 
25 feet, for 38.69 feet to the western line of Walton 
avenue. 

4th. Thence southerly along the western line of \Val-
ton avenue for 78.84 tent to the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Sixty-lirst street. 

5th. Thence southwesterly along the northern line of 
East One Hundred and Sixty-first street for 70.34 let t 
to an angle point in said line. 

6th. Thence westerly, and still along the northern line 
of East One Hundred and Sixty-first street, for 149.86 
feet to the point of beginning. 

PARCEL "F." 
Beginning at the intersection of the eastern line of 

Walton avenue withthe southern line of East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-first street. 

151. Thence northeasterly along the southern line of 
East One Hundred and Sixty-first street 72.08 feet to an 
angle point in said line. 

ad. Thence easterly, and still along the southern line of 
East One Hun:hr•d and Sixty-first street, for 323.41 feet. 

3d. Thence southerly deflecting gc degrees 35 minutes 
5 seconds to the right for 8,.r8 feet. 

4th. Thence westerly deflecting 89 degrees 59 minutes 
46 seconds to the right for 373.54 feet to the eastern line 
of\VaRun avenue. 

5th. Thence northerly along the eastern line of Wal-
ton avenue for 2o.9t feet to the point of beginning, 

r.secnt- " 
Beginning at the intersection of the eastern line of 

Walton avenue with the northern line of East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-first street. 

1st. Thence northerly along the eastern line of Walton 
avenue for 257.78 feet. 

2d, Thence northerly deflecting o degrees 39 minutes 
55 seconds to the right for 44.78 feet. 

3d. Thence northerly deflecting 2 degrees 14 minutes 
29 seconds to the right for gq.96 feet. 

4th. Thence northerly deflecting a degrees in minutes 
13 seconds to the left for Izt.35 feet. 

5th. Thence northerly deflecting o degrees 5 minutes 
28 seconds to the left for roo,t4 feet. 
6th. Thence northeasterly deflecting r5 degrees t8 

minutes 53 seconds to the right for 87.35 feet. 
7th. 'Thence northeasterly deflecting 8 degrees 37 

minutes 47 seconds to the right for 14.96 feet. 
8th. Thence southeasterly deflecting 84 degrees zz 

minutes 19 seconds to the right for 37.37 feet. 
9th. Thence southeasterly deflecting 5 degrees 16 

minutes zg seconds to the right for 120.09 feet. 
loth. Thence southeasterly deflecting 37 degrees r4 

minutes 58 seconds to the right for 24.38 feet to the 
western line of the lands to be acquired for the Grand 
Boulevard and Concourse, 

nth. 'Thence southerly deflecting 25 degrees 02 min-
utes 23 seconds to the right for 690.81 feet along the 
western line of the lands to be acquired for the Grand 
Boulevard and Concourse, 

tsth, Thence southwesterly, curving to the right on 
the arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course 
whose radius is 50 feet, for 78.41 feet along the western 
line of the lands to be acquired for the Grand Boulevard 
and Concourse to the northern line of East One Hundred 
and Sixty-first street. 

r3th. Thence westerly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Sixty-first street for 226.94 feet to the 
point of beginning. 

The approach and entrance to the Grand Boulevard 
and Concourse is shown on certain maps, plans and pro-
files made by the Commissioner of Street Improvements 
of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the 
City of New York, and certified by the said Commis-
sioner before a person authorized by law to take ac. 
knowledgments of deeds and conveyances, and filed, 
one copy thereof in the office of the Commissioner of 
Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-
fourth Wards of the City of New York on March 26, 
1896, and one copy thereof in the office of the Register 
of the City and County of New York on March 27, 1896, 
and one copy thereof in the office of the Secretary of 
State of the State of New York on March 28, 1896, said 
copies being similar each to the others. 

Dated NEW YORK, May eQ, x896, 
FRANCIS M. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 

THE CITY RECORD. 
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